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FROM CAPITAL ONFALLING FROM < WELCOMED TO NEW 
YORK BY SCOUTSAGChinese Republicans Followed up Advantage 

Gained in Tuesday's Defeat of the Imperia 
Troops '

HER PLACE AS -e®5

»UNCLE SAM?10NAVAL M) rî:'A
J. A Hanlon and Miss Clara 

Ryan Married Today—Election 
of Indian Chiefs—Mrs. McCoy

■ mChairman of Greeting Committee 
is Twelve Year Old Hero— 
Handshake From Taft

fearing that the lives of the members of 
his family are endangered, has sent his 
wife and children and other relatives to 
take refuge in the French concession.

(Canadian Press)
Exradon, Jan. 31—The armistice between 

the imperialist and republican forces, 
which was officially renewed yesterday, is 
being disregarded by the republican troops, 
according to a news agency despatch re
ceived here today from Tien Tain. ‘

The republican army is following up the 
advantage it gained at Kucheng, in the 
province of Anhwei, where it badly de
feated the imperial force commanded by 
General Chang Hsun, on Tuesday. The 
victorious rebel aimy is now marching to- 

, . , wards the city ef Suchow on the Tien
C. J. Cuthbertson, Elected Alder, Tsin Bukow railroad.

T. ■ 1, Mongolian agents are now endeavoring
v_/ver limes Manager, to negotiate for the purchase of arms and

evil. rv_J I ammunition at New Chwang, the Man-rails Uead as i-ora mayor churian seaport. Princ, Xa Hing left
Congratulates— Rev. Mr. Camp- this morning for Mongolia 
, „ “ , _ _ , A terrible panic among the officials in
bell Back From Canada Tien Tsin has caused many >f them to

' seek shelter today in the foreign
concessions. Martial law has b 
claimed in the native city, accon 
special despatch received here tl 
ing. The mayor has resigned ‘

I

Washington StoryThat Govern
ment Seeks Better Trade 

Relations

Hears Praise 
the Anti

Rally in-London Telegraph Sees United 
States Sliding Down To 

Fourth Position

DeadABDICATION IS NOW
ABOUT DECIDED ON

Peking, China, Jan. 31—The imperial 
foreign board announces that the Empress 

. Dowager informed the members of the 
cabinet today that the throne had decided 
on a solution of the situation which 
wquld insure peace. She instructed the 
ministers to arrange accordingly. It is un
derstood that the imperial family has ac
cepted the conditions laid down by the 
republicans, and that abdication will be 
announced immediately.

It is believed to have been decided 
that the imperial family and princes would 
abdicate if they were allowed to retain 
their empty titles, reside in Peking, or 
elsewhere at their pleasure, and receive 
annual pensions aggregating 3,000.000 taels 

rely $3,000,000), and that the 
transference of power would be carried 
out with as little loss of dignity to the 

! and, throne as possible

of
New York, Jan. 31—An enthusiastic lit

tle party of boy scouts, headed by chief 
scout executive, Jus. E. West, hurried 
down the bay before daybreak today to 
meet the Bermuda packet Arcàdian, which 
carried Lieut. General Sir Robert S. S. 
Baden Powell, the herd of Mafeking, and 
founder of the boy scout mov 

The chairman of the New York com
mittee of welcomers was William Walker, 
a twelve-year old Brooklyn boy, whose 
bravery in saving a playmate from drown
ing gained him the coveted honor medal 
of the scouts of America. The commit
tee carried with it a letter of greeting from 
President Taft to General Baden-Powell.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)— 
J. Alfred Hanlon and Miss Clara Ryan, 
daughter of Mrs. M. S. Ryan were mar
ried in St. Dunstan’s church this morn-

i !

NEGOTIATIONS IN PROGRESS?ENGLISH NEWS OF INTEREST ing by Rev.1 Father Carney, in the pres
ence of a gathering of friends. Ernest 
Hanlon was heat man, and the bride was 

Separate attended by Miss Dorothy Dever. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanlon left by the morning train 
on a trjp to St. John and Halifax.

Newell Sacobi, Sol Brooks and Joe Paul 
will be candidates for Indian chief of St. 
Mary’s, Oromocto and Gagetown at the 
election which will take place tomorrow.

Dr. and - Mrs. MacDonald are to leave 
this evening for Huntingdon, West Vir- 

h Unionist rallv ginm. to be absent three months. Rev.
referring to the Dr. Cutten of Acadia University, will be 

’ related Sir Ed- one of those to supply the pulpit of the 
donderry, -,nd Baptist church during the pastor’s ab- 
i stand in the sell ce.
made it clear ” Mrs. McCoy, widow of John McCoy, died 

fce conspiracy to at her hdme here last evening. She was 
and emasculate aged sixty-one, and leaves two sons, Gro

nde without ver and Charles; and three daughters, 
Mrs. McClellan, Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. 
Burke.

In New Maryland yesterday George 
Ball, one of the most respected residents 
of that place, died, after a short illness, 
at the age of 62 years. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, George and Edgar, 
both at home, and four daughters, Misses 
May, Bertie, Elsie and Gladys, all at 
home. Two brothers, Edmund and Alfred 
Ball of Woodstock, and one sister, Mrs. 
McAdoo, also survive.

Mrs. L. W. Bailey, jr., has received 
news of the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Gale, in Quebec.
a stroke of paralysis some time ago. Mrs. 
Bailey, who is the only daughter, has 
gone to Quebec to attend the funeral.
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Pressure By the West to Secure 

Benefits of the American Mar
ket, Says New York Herald 
Despatch—The Situation ^Dis
cussed
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New York, Jan. 31—The Herald has the 

following despatch from its Washington 
bureau this morning:—

"Surprising news that the Borden gov
ernment in Canada is inclining toward re
ciprocity with the United States, has 
come to Washington through an unofficial, 
but well-informed channel. The general 
disposition has been to regard reciprocity 
as dead, for a few year* at least, as the 
Borden government gained office on an 
anti-reciprocity platform last September.

“It is now said that the'prairie pro

(Canadian Press)
Mndon, Jan. 31—The Daily Telegraph 
jrs today: —"There is every reason to 
RRfcipate that of all the great powers of 
le world, the United States will be the 
ily one which will not beyrin the con

struction of an armored ship this year. 
The decision not to begin the building of 
any vessel* will probably solve the exist
ing difficulty as. to crews. In this event 
this year's expenditure on the American 
fitoet, which, for two years, has been reduc
ed, will show a further decline during the 
ifext twelve months, and a still greater 

:*I1 in the fallowing year. ,
-'*Xhe result will be that the American 

now occupies the second plate 
ective tonnage, will sink in a 

’ew years, ff the policy of economy is'pur- 
feed, below the total displacement of the 
rrench navy, ranking fourth among the
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Dennis Connell Was 74 Years of
Age — One of Family of 
Twelve
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N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)— 
John Connell received a telegram yester
day afternoon apprising him of the death 
of his oldest brother, Dennis, in Calais, 
Maine, after an illness of many months. 
He was seventy-four years of age, and 
leaves two sons and one daughter. His 
wife, who was Miss Fox of Chatham, died 
some years ago.

Mr. Connell was bom in Ireland and 
came out with his parents to Chatham. 
He left here forty-five -years ago for Cal
ais, where he made his home. He was on 
a visit to John Connell here two years 
ago. Dennis Connell was the oldest boy 
in a family of seven sons and five daugh
ters. Only five now survive—Mrs. John 
Haley of Chatham, Mrs. Osgood of Phila
delphia, John of Chatham, James of Bar- 
tibogue and Timothy in the west.

the and
anti-reciprocity platform last September.

“It is now said that the’prairie prov
inces of Western Canada, with a vast 
and valuable wheat crop on their hands 
and with a car famine, are yearning as 
never before for the American market, 
which the adoption of reciprocity would 
have ppened. ' As a result the pressure 
on the Ottawa government in favor of ’rat
ter trade relations with the United States 
is growing.

"One of the chief arguments of the 
servative party against reciprocity was 
that its advantages would be given to : 
Canada ultimately bÿ democratic free 
trade legislation without Canada yielding 
any concessions. This has not happened, 
and is not likely to happen.

“One phase of the information from Can
ada, is that Mr. Bdrden already has in
dicated a willingness to enter into a trade 
agreement with the United States, less ex
tensive than that negotiated a year ago 
by the Laurier government. Whether be 
has done so and whether t^r^mye .been, '

believe the leaderKiSsr,.:.lirs
rule was good, the 
"ate treatment i 
COU^1 -ust be tat 
hist___letween t

Ca,

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 31—Wearing the 
married seventeen 

years ago in Liverpool, He*,'Mrs. E. E. 
Newton applied for a divorce in the dis
trict court yesterday. In her petition she 
declared she had no new clothing since 
she had made her wedding

The activity in real estate is being felt 
in a more marked degree in both suburban 
and city property. For a while the chief 
attention seemed to be centred on 
in the districts adjoining the city, but 
during the last few weeks more attention 
than formerly being paid to property 
within the city limits, and in addition to 
ieggjH " gj|g - • ,:-tt*h'*te

take place.
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Objection to Some of the Players 
and Executive Will Meet on 
Friday in Fredericton

The Cruikshank a, 
dad at Cddbrook,

T
intoz LAIE SPORT NEWSby. the ■ mÊ&ÊÈM

it Ste Marie, Ont... Jan. 
ed workmen are homeless 
nt, the line of the Algo®

dis-1 tBe ï
■s of ■31—

sixty-i
*

ty which was 
l farm connu V. Ten Hard Rounds in New Yolkto

From the present outlook there is going 
to ImycofflidetnbAo, activity

ead is being put upon a level with other and had intended to play him for the re- 
irishmen. mafnder of the season, but the Chatham

There is no reason to suppose, says team has registered a complaint with the 
Earl Dunraven, that the Catholic major- executive of the league. Sussex played 

in Ireland will persecute the Protes- Joe Crockett, formerly of the Moncton 
tant minority should home rule be intro- Victorias in their game last week. Other 
duced. Tolerance has been always shown teams, made up of just amateur hockey 
by the other side.. players, are registering a complaint against

these players, and the matter will come vd 
before the executive at their meeting in 
Fredericton on Friday night.

The Marysville team will play here to
night, but it is not likely that any more 
games will be played in the league be
fore the matter is settled. A representa
tive of the local team will go to Frederic
ton to attend the meeting. It is said* 
that the Fredericton team are trying . to 
secure the services of Diinpliy, who play
ed with the Capitals several seasons ago.

taut 1

■
with

I JjpeHRBBB
Streets. There are two large wooden 
dwellings on the property facing Prince 
William street, and it extends along Un
ion street to the Congressional church.

rs ,f theThe lose iT estimated at $15,000. and 
been brought to k standstill at 

this point of the line. It was ,at this 
camp that all the supplies for the neigh
boring camps were kept, and all were lost.

reciprocity offer Which stands "96
tute books. It is known to be t 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, now leader df the 
opposition in Canada, that time will ulti
mately bring the Canadian people active
ly to favor reciprocity, but Washington 
was scarcely prepared to hear that Mr.
Borden was swinging in that direction. It 
has been noted, however, that he has made ]
no effort officially to reject the recipro
city offer by definite legislation. Canada 
is in the attitude merely of having not 
enacted the legislation necessary to give 
the agreement effect.

“Russia’s overtures to Canada for an 
agreement/ on agricultural machinery are 
believed to be designed tp frighten the 

Both declined, and will finish out the sea- (-United States into a belief that the Rus- 
son with the New Edinburgh. The Stan
ley cup holders are, also after Broadbent, 
but he will also remain amateur.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Jack Ryan, the outside 
wing of the Ottawa Foot Ball Club, whose 
reinstatement by the Interprovincial Am
ateur Hockey Union and the Quebec 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union 
caused high jinks, seems unable to avoid 
the spot light. He fell while skiing yes
terday and broke two ribs.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—While no challenges 
are in to date for the Stanley Cup, Trustee 
William Foran said to day that as the 
maritime province league appeared to be 
an organization of senior calibre, a chal
lenge from the winners of that organiza
tion for the trophy would be accepted.
Both east and west coast leagues are ex
pected to challenge soon.

work has Fran
cisco, fought ten hard rounds at the Fair
mont , Athletic club last night. Although 
under the rules of the state boxing com
mission decisions are not permitted, it 
was the view of a majority of the spec
tators that the Wisconsin man

■
ith his reception ablbad.
He said:—“It was marred only by the 

ictirè of the yellow press, which expect- 
1 sensational utterances and was disap- 
Ointed, so invented them and then refus- 
1 corrections,”

"■AityWILL BE FINED IF .AFTER TNE MAN WHO Was aYOU GIVE A TIP1 TOTS BURNED TO winner by a wide margin.
Ottawa, Jan. 31—J6st previous to theft 

departure for Quebec, the Ottawas made a 
final effort .to sign Clint Benedict and 
Eddie Gerard of the New Edinburgns, who 
are said to have been offered $1,000 each.

FURNISHED MONEY TEN KILLEDDEATH; Tl OTHERS 
IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Frankport, Ky., *n. 31 —Kentucky’s 
proposed anti-tipping law, passed the low
er house of the legislature yesterday, by 
a vote of 56 to 7. The bill provides a 
fine for tipping waiters and porters.

— . ■ ■

TO BRIBE JURORS-4*
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Developments of Interest Following 
on the McNamara Dynamiting

sian market for American machinery will 
suffer. This would be a natural move in 
connection with negotiations of a new 
Russo-American commercial treaty.”

WANT PROVINCES TO CONTRIBUTET
New York, Jan. 31—A boy of six years 
d # girl of four were burned to death 

heir beds early today and two other 
Adren—brother and sister of the victims 
ire in a critical condition in a hospital 
Brooklyn as the result of an explosion 
an oil lamp in the home of Louis Isler, 
sir father.
Isler and his wife were seriously burn-

tCase Engine of Dentil Hurled lute De
tachment of Turkish Military

Montreal, Jan. 31—The Cartier commit
tee has decided to invite the FUI ISLANDS ARE 

SWEPT BY HURRICANE
«govern

ments of the provinces to follow the leid 
of Quebec and make grants towards the- 
erection of a statue at the base of Mount 
Royal to Sir George Etienne Cartier.

FOX RANCH HERE, TOO 1Los Angeles, Jan. 31—The Examiner to
day says that Bert H. Franklin, former 
confidential agent of the defense in the 
McNamara case, made, on . January 14. a 
detailed confession of alleged jury bribing 
in which he implicated Attorney Clarence 
S. Darrow. .The confession is said to have 
been made to Assistant Attorney Ford in 
the presence of a third man.

The same paper states that t$e 
alleged to have been paid to jurors 
and Lockwood by Franklin was brought 
to Los Angeles from the east by a man 
who will - be ipdieted before the grand 
jury concludes its investigation.

The next move in the case, it is said, 
will be the release of Franklin on his own 
recognizance, so that he may accompany 
an officer to aid in the apprehension of 
the man alleged to have furnished -,he 
bribe money. This will be followed, it is 
said, by the indefinite postponement of the 
case against Franklin.

Police v

Constantinople, Jan. 31—Another serious 
bomb outrage occurred last night in Mace
donia. A large number of Turkish pol
icemen were killed and injured. The bomb 
was thrown into the centre of a detach
ment of military police in the town of 
Badovisht, thirty-seven miles northeast of 
Monastir, and the police commissary, a 
lieutenant of the army reserves and eight 
military policemen were killed, while eight 
other policemen, including the commander, 
were severely wounded.

Financial Matters Being Arranged 
for Starting Business in This 
County

WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL.
The reception to Dr. DeWolfe, following 

his address last evening was a very pleas
ing feature of the meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club at which the members of 
the men’s Canadian Club were present as 
guests. The tea table was made very, in
viting with beautiful old silver and ent 
glass and decorations of pink carnations 
and maidkn hair fern. Miss E. P. Hegan 
and Mrs. Peter Miller presided at the table 
and were assisted by Mrs. John ÿullock, 
Mrs. F. E. Williams and other members 
of the ladies’ club. The vote of thanks 
to the lecturer was moved by Mrs. John 
H. Thomson and seconded by Mrs. A. W. 
Robb. His Worship Mayor Frink, G. A. 
Henderson, president of the Canadian Club 
and Dr. G. U. Hay spoke to the motion 
commenting in the warmest terms on the 
eloquent address and valuable information 
given by the lecturer. The gathering was 
one of the most successful ever held by 
thé Women’s Canadian Club.

London, Jan. 31—A great hurricane 
swept over the 'Fiji Islands on Sunday, 
says a despatch! from Levuka to the Daily 
Mail. Shipping and other property has 
been extensively damaged.

W POUT REQUEST 
'f FI A MUTER SERVICE

.000 ... . .
Itin In addition to the boom which is going 

on in real estate circles in St. John, there 
is expected within a short time to be 
considerable money invested by local men 
in black fox ranching in this county as 
well as in Westmorland. There have been 
two or three men from other parts of the 
province in the city during the last few 
days, and they are said to have secured 
promise of sound financial backing for the 
enterprise. Musquash is looked upon as 
being one place in the county where op
erations will be begun, but it is -thought 
that there will be other places in’ the 
county as well conducted.

For one pair of foxês ,to start with the 
cost, it is said, averages from $6,000 to 
$8,000, so -that it will be seen that 
siderable capital is required to operate on 
a fairly extensive scale, 
county is particularly favored by those in
terested, as it is said to be adapted for 
conducting a farm of this kind, but in
dications are that St. John will be in line 
as well.

IN THE COURTS TODAYi petition signed by a large number of 
idents of Pleasant Point asking that 

water main which now runs to Mil- 
d be extended to Pleasant Point was 
rented to Mayor Frink this morning 

will be submitted to the common 
ncil. The district is thickly settled and 
was said - today that, as the Milford 
•nsio» has paid good returns, it is ex- 
ted the petition will receive due 
ration.
he mayor has received from the West 

Ammittec a copy of the resolution in 
t against the increase in the ferry 

iich was adopted at the recent pub-
ting.

IDE G. T. P. WORK.The case of the St. John River Steam
ship Company vs. The St. John River Log 
Driving Company was continued before 
Mr. Justice White this morning. The 
cross-examination of John Ferguson 
Concluded. John Rowan was on the stand 
when the court adjourned for lunch. The 
case
L. A. Curry and Daniel Mullin, K.C., 
are for the plaintiffs, and A. J. Gregory 
and M. G. Teed, K.C., for the defend
ants.

;

was Moncton to Winnipeg in Two 
Year» Except Completion of 
Quebec Bridge

BODY LOT NEAR TRACK 
AT MERCY OF DOGS

will be continued this afternoon. Dr.con-

1.0. FORESTERS’ INSTALLATION
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 31—Major R. J. 

Leonard of the National Transcontinental 
Railway 'Commission was the guest of 
honor at a banquet of the board of trade 
last night.

“Moncton to Winnipeg within two years 
with the exception of the completion of 
the Quebec bridge, which will probably 
take five or six years, ” was among the 
interesting announcements made.

Referring to the construction 
the section from Winnipeg to Moncton, 
he announced that it -would involve 
further expenditure of $112,000,000. | The 
Quebec bridge would require $12,000,000 
more to complete. All of the 1804 miles 
between Moncton and Winnipeg were 
der construction with slight exception and 
there was between 400 and 500 miles of 
track yet to lay. He hoped by the end 
of next autumn to have the line between 
Winnipeg and Cochrane completed, and, 
by the ensuing season, the whole line ex
cept the Quebec bridge.

Probate.
In the probate court today in the mat

ter of James Roy Buchanan of Holyoke, 
Mass., an infant, the father being dead, 
Christiana Buchanan, the mother, asked 
for guardianship of person and estate and 
for an allowance for the past as well as 
for future maintenançe and education of 
the infant. The order was granted allow
ing a limited sum. The whole estate is 
$1,200. R. G. Murray, is proctor.

On Monday evening, Court Intercolonial 
elected and installed the following offic
ers for the ensuing term:—T. G. North
rop, C. R.; A. Tower, V. C. R.; F. W. 
Hastings, R. 8.; A. Hastings, F. 8.; Dr. 
H. C- Wetmore, treasurer; A. Poyas, or
ator; A. Bernstein, S. W.; I. Levine, 8. 
B.; I. Goldberg, J. B.; W. J. Dunlop, J. 
P. C. R.; Dr. F. T. Dunlop, court physic- 

J. Beamish, C. D. C. R.; A. Poyas

Ridgetown, Out., Jan. 31—This town 
was thrown into great excitement today 
by the discovery of the bo<jy of a young 
child near the Pere Marquette tracks. 
Doctor Marr gave it as his opinion that 
the child had been murdered. The body 
had been partly eaten by dogs.

con-
THE STEAMERS. WestmorlandWEATHER The 8. 6. Rappahanock from London ar

rived at Halifax last night on her way 
to this port.

The 8. S. Kanawha, which has been in 
dry dock at St. John’s, Nfld., left there 
last night for this port. .

The Manchester Trader will sail to
night for Manchester via Halifax. She 
will load apples Ait the latter port.

The C. P. R. liner Monmouth will leave 
her berth at Sand Point tonight about 
half-past six o’clock. She will take away 
a large general cargo, but no passengers.

The S. S. Kaduna, which is loading 
cargo at Sand Point, will leave port some
time tomorrow.

r\* JEST 
rurranoiN’ 
i refs ME. 

WWEO , 
*w«.!I INDEX 10 MTS LIES work over tian;

and M. Duker, trustees; W. H. Chambers 
and Dr. A. F. Emery, finance committee.

The installation ceremony was conduct
ed by E. J. Todd, H. M., and W. A. 
Simouds, H. 8. The reports of the offic
ers showed the court to be in a flourish
ing condition both in membership and 
finances.

Court Rockwood, No. 1470 I. O. F. last 
evening1 installed their officers as follows: 
C. H. A. MacFarlane, C. R.; J. Allen, V. 
C. R.; Wm. Collins, P. C. R.; F. B. Hay
ward, Treas.; T. 8. Hill, F. 8.; C. Cdis- 
holm, R. 8.; A. C. Tobin, Q.; Thos. Mc- 
Farlane, 8. W.; J. R. Green, J. W.;.J. 
H. Geldart, 6. B.; W. F. Smith, J. B.; 
\V. A. Christie, Court Physician ; F. B. 
Hayward, C. D. H. C. R.

MONKS ARE MURDEREDIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

PAGE ONE.
Is Borden going to Uncle Sam for trade 

agreement? Abdication in China about 
arranged. Despatches and local news.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

-early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.

JOHN VINCENT.
The death of John Vincent, eighth-two 

years old, occured last evening at his home, 
41 Simonds street. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons, Joseph H., and William 
A., of Boston, and three daughters. Mrs. 
Lewin Lonald of Boston, Mrs. Isaixh Dril- 
len of Washington and Mrs. H. Milligan 
of Buffalo. The funeral will be from his 
late home in Simonds street at half past 
two o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

A-i-SL.

I

Turks Attack Monastery, Seize 
Nine and Decapitate Them in 
Church

un-

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
recasts::—Today and on Thursday,
■rate to fresh east to north winds; 
snowfalls; not much change in tem- 
ure.
lopsis : —Pressure continues compara- 

V low to the southward of Nova 
a. Moderately cold weather prevails 
•ally; to the Grand Banks and Am- 
a ports, moderate to fresh east to 
i winds.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1912.
■at temperature during last 24 hrs 24 Toronto, Jan. 31—By order of Grand 
8t temperature during last 24 hrs 20 Master, Lovler, the provincial Grand
«rature at noon .............................. 24 Orange lodge of Ontario west, has been
Jity at noon........................................73 called to meet in London on March 13.
s'er readings at noon (sea level and In addition to discussion qn the Ne Te- 

iftees Fall.), 29.53 inches. mere and bi-lingual schools, several inter-
at noon—Direction northeast, relo- nal matters including the selection of a 
four miles per hour; snow. treasurer in the stead of John Hewitt of

date last year—Highest temperature Toronto, and the arrangement of the work 
>west. zero; clear day. ci organization within the jurisdiction will

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, be dealt with.

DEATH OF WM. DALEY.
The death of William Daley took place 

at an early hour this morning at his home 
26 Clarence street. He was a native of .al
bert county and had resided in this city 
for years. He was a shoe-maker by trade; 
Beside his wife, Mr. Daley is survived by 
three brothers, David of this city and 
James and Dennis of Albert county, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Susan McKinley of this 
city and Mrs. John McKinley of Albert 
county. The funeral will be held on Fri
day afternoon.

PAGE THREE
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 31—A strong Turk
ish band attacked a Bulgarian monastery 
on the border of the Uskup and Istip ’dis
tricts, in the vilaya of Kossopo yesterday. 
They bound the nine people found there 
and conducted them into the church, 
where they decapitated them. The band 
then desecrated the church and plundered 
the monastery

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. «mirais west,

SAYS MANITOBA GRAIN MAN
PAGE FIVE.

A Russian tragedy; general news. 
PAGE SIX.

Clasiefied advertisements.
PAGE SEVEN.

Chat about St. John stage favorites. 
PAGE EIGHT.

Local matters and despatches. 
PAGE NINE.

Ontario west orange lodge
DINE LANCASTER FOR HIS

STAND ON MARRIAGE LAWMRS. ALBERT THOMPSON.
Mrs. Albert Thompson, aged thirty 

years, passed away this morning, leaving 
her husband and four small children to 
mourn. Two brothers—Thomas and Bruce 
McKinnon—also survive, with four sisters, 
Mrs. John Speight of Danfield, Me.; Mrs. 
Arthur Storey, of Hawarden, Sask.; Mrs. 
Fred Scott and one unmarired in this 
city.

(Canadian Press) els covered with snow. This belongs to 
the Doukhobors.

“It is not a question,” said a grain mail 
today,” of the ruin of an individual. It is 
a question of the ruin of whole districts. 
We are on the verge of the worst calam
ity, which has ever happened in western 
Canada.”

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 31—Wet gram in 
the west is declared to be a serious fea
ture just now. Hundreds of thousands of 
bushels have been exposed to the weather

St. Catherines, Ont., Jan. 31—Arrange
ments are being made for a reception to 
E. A. Lancaster by local admirers of his 
stand on the marriage question. The re
ception is to take place on his next trip 
to his home here. A banquet in his hon
or is also likely to follow in MerritOB.

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff. 
PAGE TEN.

Mrs. Bland nearly loses life in Nauwige- all winter for want of storage facilities. At 
wauk fire; news of the city. Verigin, Sask, in one pile is 500,000 bush-
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The Evening Chit-ChatKING STREET, ST. JOHN,- N. B.
Saturdays 10 p. m. <

8 MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
1 Stores open at 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m.

r-v By RUTH CAMERON.'«r» V SWINDOW DISPLAY 
of Bale goods tomorrow, then call and 
inspect them. You will be sure to make 
a-purchase.

II____TOMORROW
February 1st, we commence our plean-up 
sale of Men’s Furnishings.

■PUB
HE yon growing? . . .

Of course, I don't mean growing physically. I mean are you developing 
in Ayt way, or are you standing still, or even retro-grading.

It,seems to’ me that is a- question which each one of us ought to ask 
himself at least once a year. And what better time than this, the 

end of'the first lap of the New Year, to ask it? „
I’ll tell you Vhat made me thinkof this subject. A college girl who had been 

out of coUege ten years went to a reunion. At that reunion one of her classmates 
" who is a music teacher played a piano solo. The first g»r*

. —-------- 1--------- is a teachet, but she understands a good deal about music and
she realized at once that her classmate had improved to a 

| wonderful degree in her playing. And not only did she play 
I infinitely better than she had during her college days, but 

even better than she had three or even two years ago.
Then the first girl said to herself—“Gertrude has been 

growing every , year since she left college. She hasn t stood 
still and rested on her laurels although she has had plenty 

1 of time—one instant. She has just kept on developing. JNow, 
am I doing that? Am I as much better, as a teacher, than 
I was the first year I left college, as Gertthde is as a musi- 

S eian? Am I a better teacher now than I was two or three

yealAnd°àfter she had put this question she wasn’t at all 
sure what the answer ought to be. , ,

r. Aie YOU growing? Are YOU. developing every, year. 
Would anyone, wl*o could understand, be able to see a distinct advance m your

be a large class of*people who would want to remind me that they did not need 
nnpstion because they had neither talent to develop, nor profession or business 

to^inasier—are rô^c6%«a better home-maker, are you each year a more livable

member tbaj. mpgt humble and yet most exalted profession of home-mak-
1. vifn’ whose talents are the talents.-of the soul and character rather than of the 
üïs; J w fineéM.; llinember rthitt there is just as much technique m home-making 
TlX ti L bàl pUyîng. Remember, that there are just as many gradations, 
jltTvat poMdbffities (or develepoment and improvement m the art of livable-

. “^Th^ Se is perpetual growth. When anything in the vege-

tàble world ceases^tc^grtW|_U ^ in,the immaterial world, also.
T° « you wanttognard yourself and your powers from decay and decline, take 

method—keep on growing all the fame.

Their Small Cost
//The price of “Sankist” Oranges—the finest 
jf fruit grown—is no higher than that which 
I you have paid for oranges of much less quai- I1 
I ity. Madam, merely ask for “Sankist” and 
I insist that each orange you buy is wrapped |
I in a tissue paper, marked ' Sunkist.” For 
f every wrapper is valuable. They identify the 
best oranges in the world. By saving^ these 
wrappers you receive beautiful “Sunkist silver 
premiums at but a trifling additional expense.

Many, wide-awake women are furnishing 
their dining tables by this means. Read care
fully particulars below.

Seedless, Tree-Ripened Navels r
The choicest crop of 5,000 California groves. They 1 

are oranges with no seeds. They are solid, ripened 
on the trees and picked by gloved Mauds. Juicy | 

and delightfully sweet. The most healthful of 
w all fruit. You will get geuulae "Sunkist" Or- 
96m. anges with the Valuable wrappers by tnststtng 

on them. Your family deserves this most health
ful attd economical fruit.

Get This Splendid 
Rogers’ Orange Spoon

Save 12 ‘ Sunkist’'orange wrappers, or trade
marks cut frbm wrappers, and send them to us. 
With 12c to help pay charges, packtag, etc., and we

U ////# pers of trademarks and 12c.
'l l Frail Knife for 24 Wrappers
//if and 20c. Excellent quality—genuine Rogers.

IU remitting, please send cash when amount to less than 
op amounts above ate we prefer postal note,-money or- 
express order or bar* draft-

_ 14 “Sunlllit” Premiums
7 Send for full description, number of wrappers and amount of \
rtvrsd Table KaHe Keif.
- gsffi

A&
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FEBRUARY CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Men’s Furnishings
OUR GREATEST PRICE REDUCING EVENT-Y0UR BEST ECONOMISING TIME!

Thursday, Feb. tit, at,$.30 a. m.
Our February Clean-Up Sale of Men’s Furnishings is an event of great money 

possibilities. Its scotfe is boundless. Nearly evejthing m this ^partment is “J ■ 
force a decisive clean-up. Profits are-unthoùght of. Cost price prevails, but even cost pn 

e relentlessly undersold where stocks are exceptionally heavy.

Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves, clean
up pries 37c. a pair.

Boys’ Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves, 
clean-up price 27c. a pair.

;

?'•Bale commences tomorrow,

11!
■■ - ar

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored 
borders, clean-up price 19c. each.

I Leather Collar Bags, prices to $1.50 
each, clean-up prices 55c. and 79c.' 
each.

• >,Men’s Flannel " SHiffs, numerous de
signs, In various sizes, clean-up price 

* 79c. each.
Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up prices 

^37c. anfl 69c- each.

57c.
Men’s Fancy Neckwear—latest styles 

add ‘ best ' qualities—cleafi-ûp price 
eaolf, ,

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, in white or' 
colored, clean-up price 55c. each.'(

Men’s NegUgee Shirts, white and 
colors, regular $1.25 and $1.50 quali
ties, clean-up price 79c.- each.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, 
regular prices to $1.50 pair, clean-up 
-price 89c. a pair.

Men’s Lined Mocha, and Kid Qloves,
1"’-. regular yaltiee to $£A9 gipair, clean

up pricei $1A9 a pair,........................ ,,t
Read the above list of prices and then call and examine the goods tor yourself.

' SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALE GOODS AND NOTE PRICES, ,

Men’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere 
Socks, regular values to 85c., clean-up 
price 37c. a pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
clean-up price 3 pairs for 55c.

V!f i‘IBoys’ Wool Gloves and Mitts,,clean-up
price 19c. a pair. ^ { : ...........

Dent’/ Cape Gloves, unlined, vsiribus Men’s Cloth Caps, clean-up price 19c.
odd sizes, clean-up pric^ a pair, each.

- 4i, v , Men’s Pull-down. Storm -Caps, regulr
Men’s Linen Collars—various styles and g* , ^ quai;ty, clean-up price 89c, 

qualities—clean-up prices , 25c. and ^
eoc. a dozen. Men’s Corduroy Hats—the popular

headgear—clean-up price 59c. each.
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, $1.00 

quality, odd sizes, clean-up price 69c. 
garment.

Men's All Wool Underwear, clean-up 
price $1.10 a suit.

ri

*
ii!■

? v & 20c:
'dér,ftBoys’ Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, 

clean-up price 49c.■ ,V ' - ■. '
Men’s White Unlanfidered Shirts, 

clean-up' price 37c.
Balance of our Fur Lined Gloves, in 

Kid or Mocha, regular values to 
$3.50 a pair, clean-up price $1.89 a 
pair.

• l
:

So.
the only sure •4.

m
\ ■

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, medium sizes, 
clean-up price 80c. each.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $3A0 
^quality, clean-up price, $1.89 each.

Boya’ Wool Sweaters, clean-up price 
59c. each.

me that you neves-wUly'Jean—never, nev-

^‘i” will say ndttitife, Melisse.”
"Never, Jean*”

done! !'’°“Mon DieuU” -gasped Jean when she 
had gone. “What if Iowaka had been 
there then?”

Californiala MARQUISEMen’s Linen Cuffs, all sizes, various 
shapes, clean-up price 3 for 25c.

V) ExchangeV
Church StreetMen's Handkerchiefs, of white Linen 

Lawn, clean-up pricç 3 for * ite FDNTEN0Y (130)

of the name of the insedt was all the 
more remarkable, when it is borne in mind 
that the latter constituted the sole subject 
and theme of those long and costly pro
cesses of law.
The Club

With regard to the Cocoa Tree Club, I 
volumes have been written about it as the place all the crusts in the oven when 
earliest of all clubs that remain in exist- , j^not required for baking purposes, at- 
ence to this day. Frederick F^mce of ^ tbem to remain there until quite dry,
ite^ounder/and original members and his then press with a rolling pin until they 
grandson George IV., followed bis ex- are quite fine, and when cold store m a 
ample, in spending vast sums there as tra. They can then be used for frying 
Prince of Wales and as regent. fish, cutlets, etc. , . -

One of his chief associates at the card Stale slices of bread can he made into 
tables, and indeed one Of the pillars of savory toast and served for breakfast or 
the clnb, was Charles Howard, eleventh tea, and an excellent children p pudding 
Duke of Norfolk, who was the first mem- CBn be made from odd pieces. Heat half 
her of the House of Lords to abandtb a pint of milk, break up any stale-bread 
the pigtail and the hair powder of the into a basin, add one tablespoonfuL of 
latter days of the eighteenth century. He sugar, pour over it the milk and be*L Up 
played recklessly, drank heavily and died faith a fork, then add two well-beaten 
not much like the premier peer of the eggs. Grease a mold, spread strawberry

jam on the bottom, pour in the bread 
, ,'lOn ttoMXcagNhief the tercentenary of the mixture and steam for. an, 
dükédom, he aniounced Ms intention of UNCOOKED FROST!
s™Hr istiasàtïrR

iëat three ipisutes, using 
,'oodep spoop. Repeat until I 1-2 enps ^of

^s’mi^ire thickens. C.ontinne 
gar by spoonfuls and beafang until jjf»st 
Mg is stiff enough to spread. This may 
be determined by taking up some of th. 
mixture on back of spoon and with a case 
knife making a cut through mixture; ii 
knife makes a clean cut and frosting re 
(nains parted it is the right consistency 
Spread cake thinly with frosting; wher 
this lyas hardened put on a thicker layer 
having mixture somewhat etiffer thaï 
first coating, and then creese for cutting 
To remaining frosting add enough mon 
sugar, that frosting may keep in ship 

r'being forced through a pastry b»i 
tube.

Daily Hints 
For the

A Lawsuit Which Interests 
Clubdom—The Late Duke 

'of Fife, Incidents of His 
Life Recalled

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
CHAPTER XXI.

'* A Broken Heart.
The day following the fight in tile forest, 
Dixon found Jean de Grivois alone, and

“■‘Gravofa! wilVydu shake hands >1**6? 
he said. “I want to thank you for what 
you' didxto me yWterday. I deserved it. 
I have asked Miss Melisse to forgive me- 
and I want to shake hands with you. 

Jean was thunderstruck. He had never 
grew-deeper.'-Two tidl red spots hêgafi to met this kind of man. -

i^Je^ehqe^^-hmg^d ha‘^ia^^^1’wTrsUe 
iv Isoftly when he suddenly leaped m so that . . ,,

the Englishman struck at him—and missed. , j m'er fafag Jean could
It was the science of the forest man pit- tw: VeltMe Wide an effort to evadeWff jftirasr-36 Æ

sledge-dog whose nppmg fang*:: -earned- * 8 • - f ~......
death so quickly that eyefti'coul^Jot i(Qc

“I am going to kill you!” repeated 
Jean.

There was an appalling confidence in 
his eyes. From those eyes Dixbn found 
himself retreating rather than from the 
man. They followed him, never taking 
themselves from his face. The fire in them

HONOR of 
the BIG SNOWS

. SgjômesjOliwrCurwood
TTfG CANOER TRAIL

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwoo4 Com
pany.)

Sir Robert Affleck’s extraordinary law
suit in London-against certain officers of 
the old Cocoa Tree Club, the oldest in 
London, dating from 1746, serves to call 
attention to the financial -difficulties of 
that time-honored institution in 8t. 
James’ street and also to a very peculiar 
problem of club ethics, namely, as to 
whether a member of a club is justified 
in charging a commission for a loan which 
he negotiates for the club.

gir Robert, who has an extensiye. ac- 
quaiptftnee among loan-mongers Of every 
description, having figured in the bank
ruptcy court, succeeded at a moment of 
crisis in the financial affairs of the Cooes. 
Tree, in obtifiBing ».lqee .eHBsWhfet it-1 
As the
a matter of. notoriety in club-land, the 
terms on which he obtained the loan were 
rather onerous, and when after that he 
himself cgme and: demanded a commis
sion of $400 for arranging the loan, the of
ficers of the club demurred. It is in con
sequence of their failure to pay him this 
commission that he is now suing them 
for the amoünt and revealing to the gen- 
Dral public its precarious condition.

Sir Robert Affleck is the bead 
branch of the old Scotch house of Auchin- 
leck, and the barondtey dates from the 
great naval battle of Guadeloupe, where 
Admiral Sir Edmund Aflieck distinguish
ed himself as" second in command to Lord 
Rodney.

It is a family that has certain American 
associations. Thus, Sir Robert’s wife has 
been employed by Gordon Selfridge of 
Chicago, to take charge of the dress de
partment of its great dry goods Store in 
London. There have been several matn 
monial alliances with Americans, amoni 
them the marriage of the second barone 
to a New York girl, daughter of Thomas 
Clark of that city and widow of Rich
ard Vassail of Jamaica.

Fqrmerly, Sir Robert owned Dalham 
Hall, a place burdened with a curse like 
so many of the other old time monaster
ies, which were confiscated by Henry VIII.

For a time it was the residence of the 
Anglican Bishops of Ely, but they sold 
it. Some of its subsequent proprietors, 
in the days of King William and Queen 
Mary, endeavored to get rid of the ill 
luck by almost entirely rebuilding the 
mansion, but this proved of no avail, and 
the Afflecks, who bought Dalham some 
200 years ago, were pursued by misfortune 
from the foment that they entered upon 
possession thereof, there not being g single 
instance of its descending from father to

L*,
1 lv
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x j realm.

1 l ! <«-ying male

The Duke of fife
1 King GeorgeV brother-in-law, the Duke 
of Fife, who has just died was 63 yeere 
of age, nearly a score of years the senior 
of his wife. He visited New York and 
other cities in the nited States ae Lord 
Macduff in 1876, at the time of the Phila- 

of aideiphia Centennial WorldV Fam. During 
a portion of >is stay m New York, he 
was a guest of the late Ned Sothern at 
the Grametey, and was likewise frequently 

„„ tne Jerome Park 
the box seat of Colonel De Lan-

sledge trip 
- The cira

« SffiSP 2U.
the blade and tossed it behind him in the ■„ ■ scariet
trail, pg eyes were like a seprentis W h the ^ birds will tell us
their steadiness, and the muscles of his wilft hag happened down on the Nelson 
body were drawn as tight as steel spring Jean," she retorted,
ready to loose themselves when the chanqe .,poaf! j’an TbbrMU doesn’t give the

a»*
«ttWLffSS'-’StSS- f~ *• •
behind him, and a piercing yell burst from Mellase '
his lips. Involuntarily Dixon started, half e h d his shoulders
turning his face, and before he had come ■ ae ?
to his guard Gravoi. flung UmU under 8U8^:lyyou™wete brSTjean. 
his arms, striking with - the, full force of .°eC^,J0U
his body against his antagonist’s taieds. , brave mep . pummeled the

Together they went down in the-trail: *ou were g;aa uia
There was only one science now—that of st^ not answer bnt be caught

"'Jw''.ïrT5, rY. Sus». 5*» -I- -"•> •'h-

JEÆfriîsss.’Sf aâ LH,h' ÜST'dr sz

PîFdJ"^’£"E saœs isrsî
Melisse the frantic tearing of her hands went on;^ ^ ^ Jan Ue

her an“^eCrVihg0^S7ere«e=hTfder4™ J2"jh3sd%teVSJSSS^A

hands at her breast, her face as white as f^r. -It is strange that a few years after his succession to the
the snow. „ hag Bent no explanation to me!” title. The estates, which, remaining in the

ïqu hav^ kilkd him. ^ j waa a week after Hie big caribou? market for some time, ^erè purchaaed by
Jèan looked into Dixon s eyes. Mon .Tan returned to Lac Bain. Cecil Rhodes, the South African Colossus.
“He is not dead, he said, tnnng and ,. , ,*e in from the Church- He did not live long after its acquisition,

snîisrts.ïj;;”” SShaSWle'K'
He went back to Dixon and rubbed snow he had not latte? as well as to herself, is entitled to

oyer the man s face. passed his last evening with her. fame as having successfully vindicated, in
“Mon Dieu, but it was near to it! he ™ prepared for the chang- the highest courts of judicature m Eng-

exclaimed, as there came a fiicker of life ^loreau 4ho came slowly througli land, the rights of tenants to hreak their
into the .eyes. A little more , and he Hia hair and beard had; leases if on taking possession of premises,
would have been with the; misaioner. om it chppke whiuh furnished or otherwise., they find them in-

Most people do not realize the alarming in- He dragged the Englishman to the side Tlwavs*ketrt closely shaven. His fested with what are euphemistically de
crease and . remarkable prevalenpy of kidney 0f the trail, and set his back to a tree, be had always kept Pleasure as she scribed as “insects.” 
disease. While kidney disorders are the most When he saw that fallen foemans breath ^ K but there w«s none a delicacy about using Re word “bug,
common diseases that prevail, they are almost was coming more strongly, he followed stood t g t in them. There which is so frequently employed on this
the last recognized by patient »nd physicians, slowly after Melisse. a stranz?ness his mhrtner, an vn- side of the Atlantic, and throughout the
who usually content themselves tri/A. factortsw Unobserved he-went into the store-and vras a strangeness S nroceedinas in the various courts of law,

at4« effects? while the original'dismë Mte&tit- washed yie blood from his face, chuckling ^Sdthê talfrde&nt'flush to fade’ slowly both high and low, the objectionable ver-
ly undermines the system. ... W S faith huge satisfactien when he l°°ked at “"ed,^e cheeks before either had spok- min was not referred to once by its actual

If you feel that your kidneys are the cause himself m the little glass which hung over ^ gh(_ had never kno„-n thi| Jan before name, the nearest approach thereto being
of vour sickness or riin down condition, begin the wash-basin. n i uer fortitude left her as she approach- when one of the counsel alluded to it asÉsHSiS #: êSySp- “ - - —-—

the other organs to health. - he?eafte?’Bt I^woul^pofUave^had you Her voice trembled; her lips quivered. Dr# Mot»« »
If you are already convinced that Swamp- ^ jt for ^ the gold*i„ this world.” There was the old glorious pleafflng in her |_ |Root Pill®

Root is what you need ,you can purchase the A ,jtt]e later he Vent to. the .cabin- To- eyes, and before it Jan Tiowedhisun-.
regular seventy-five cent and one. dollar . and wak& -rind the children were at Croissets kempt head, and crushed her hands tight 
twenty-five cent size bottles at all drug stores. t dowu to smoke a pipe. Scarce ly m his own. For half a minute there was
Don’t make any mistake but remember, the ^ begun sending up blue clouds silence, and in that half-minute there 
name, Dr. KilmeFs Swamp-Root, an.I the ad- ^ dgmoke when the door opened and Me- rame a century between them. At last 
dress, Binghamton, N. Y„ which you will hud ^ . jn
on every-bottle. • *? “Hello, ma chere,” he cried: gaily, laus'u-

• Sample Bottle Sent Free. jisg at her -with a wa?e*of his p>pp- •
EDITORIAL NOWE-T^r^ the wojfflCTfffl-^rite^of^amp-Hoo^ Wi ^In anMns^nt had flunk ,

ropy have a sataple 'buttle and a book of V thousands of letters teceived from at hie feet, her white face turned up to 
ly- ifree’-by niait. The book contains many o remedy they needed. The him, pleadingly, her breath falling upon
mem and women who found Swamp^Root to b® . . our "readers are advised him in panting, sobbing excitement,
value and success of Swamp-Root is so wdl known t Rin„hamton N Y Be “Jean. Jean!” she whispered, stretching 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & ^o Binghamton^NJ. Me ^ ^ tQ hia flce. “Please tell me
sure to say you read this generous offer in .the St. tig that you will never tell Jen—please tell
genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

i*n, Tbe tohe wesited Jean. The first 
| af^er t& SgH hi.

siraeraing home soon,” 
lat if the birds tell 

out there on the

jt lew.Celte»of tnem, llmpthy Dixon, falls in lo_ve
and

stuntibd, GravoisteameTo^ feet, 

did not hear the shrill cry of terror 
from the twist in the trail. He did not 
took back to see Melisse. standing there.. 
But Dixon both saw add heard, Mid the 
he laughed tauntingly over Jean s head as 
the little. Frenchman came toward him 
again, more cautiously. tf^O): before.

It was the first time that Jes 
come into contact with science, 
ed again, in his quick, cat-like way, and- 
received a blow that dazed,him. This tune 
he held to his beet. * ' "

“Bah, this is-like striking a baby! ex
claimed Dixon. “What are you fighting 
about, Gravois? Is it a crime up here to 
kiss a pretty girl?

“I am going to kill you!” said Jean as 
coolly as before. , ,

There was something terribly calm and 
decisive in his voice. He was not excited. 
He was not afraid. His fingers did not go 
near the long knife in his belt. Slowly the 
laugh faded from Dixon’s face, and tense 
lines gathered around his mouth as Jean 
circled about him.

“Come, we don’t want trouble like this, 
he urged. “I’m sorry—if Melisse didn’t 
like it.”

’ lirga.
■ TnSLmwfihMS

of Meltefre. Jan,. *ho i 
Is invited to stay on in

school^at a other vœt and raturas bringing U 

Melisse grows in beauty and charm and in ali
V&Xæ ïï bas
infected the region. Jan goes out to tight the 
pestilence, is himself stricken but recovers and ^s 
hot marked. On his return he has great difficulty 
in keering his love for Melisse fromjier but be-*sffisftïsi5.«îiiHtavr

• and resoivefrMver- to tell 
en come to the Post and one

SS?!SAr«3SS£
Ja

Halftiàédèâti
He

dart-

seen oh hie way tb 
races, on MHMpflM 
cey Kane's drag. ■■■■■

Like every other visitor of distinction 
he made a point of visiting thé slums, aha 
was especially struck with the negro quar
ter. Inded, he declared that be had never 
been so touched by music as when he lis
tened in Thompson street to a number of

Stt i£3 SfsSuSWpP
As Lord Macduff be was a junior part

ner of the well knowUn London banking 
house of Scott A Co., and afterwards wsa 
associated in various banking enterprises 
with his friend and crony, who is now 
Lord Farqnhqr. Both were among the 
most intimate .associates of King Edward 
as Prince of Wales and were much at 
Marlborough House and at Sandringham 
so that the Duke of Fife may be said Jo 
have known his royal consort since her 
childhood.

He succeeded to his father’s honors in 
1879, married bis wife aa Earl of Fife, and 
was created a duke by Queen Victoria at 
the wedding breakfast, when she propos
ed the health of the newly married eou-

H« anu
ileavtK

SHIPPINGI love

ALMANAC FOR ST JQHN, JAN 31.
P.NA.M.
3.18.60 Low Tide 

7.46 Sim Rets ...... 5.5
High Tide...
Sun Rises...

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST.'JOHN.
a wo-

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Marster, Louisbm 
R P A W F Starr.

Schr F G French, 148, Goodwin, Perl 
Amboy (N J), C M Ketrison.

Sailed Yesterday.

é

are your kidneys weak?
THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN HAVE KIDNEY 

TROUBLE AND NEVER SUSPECT IT. Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Lin to 
Philadelphia.

Stmr Lingan, 2,802, Paterson, Louisbnr 

BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth. Jan 30—Ard, stmrs Ns 
York and George Washington, New Y" 

Cape Town, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Kÿr 
St John. ,

pie. /
The Duke had long been a total abstain

er, and had even forbidden the sale of 
any liquor on hie estates.

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and blad
der troubles compel you to pass water 
often during the day and get up many 
times during the night.

Unhealthy kidneys cause lombfagby^Aêuma- 
tism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache 
Tn the back, joints or muscles, at times have 
headache or indigestion, as time passer vott may 
have a sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles 

, under the eyes, sometimes feel as though you 
had heart trouble, may have plenty of ambi- 

k tion but no strength, get weak and lose flesh. 
B If such conditions are permitted to continue, 

serious results are sure to follow ; Bright s dis
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 

I may steal upon you.

| BUTTER IN BOSTON ISF

SELLING IN THE FORTIES*
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the w. 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cai 
Call for full name. Look for signati 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

(Boston Globe, Monday.)
The butter famine which has for several 

weeks seemed imminent, is fast becoming 
a reality, according to statements made by 

active In the butter trade. Indications 
that the prices will eventually 

reach a level not yet imagined by most 
customers. Although preces this morning 
were reported as being temporarily stable 
it is considered certain that this condition 
will not last long. *

Representative retail firms in the city 
are asking from forty cents to forty-two 
and forty-three rente a pound. In most 
stotes forty-one cents will bring the best 
tub butter, while box and print butter are 
offered at a half-cent and a rent more 
respectively. The increase in price within 
the last ten days has been from two to 
three or five cents on the pound.

io mi mmmen 
are now

Prevalency of Kidney Disease Arrangement on the New Linei* 
coma Now at New York f 
Liverpool

Ï New York, Jan. 30-The new Cum 
steamship Laconia here from Livefp 
and Queenstown on her first trip, is a 
ter ship to the Franconia, h 
later, will go into the Liverpool-I 
ton service. She was built by 8v 
Hunter & Wigam, Richardson-on-the-T; 
and is 625 feet over al.

The chief feature of the Laconia is 
arrangement to prevent the ship from 
ling in a beam sea and so preventing ' 
sickness among her passengers. A 
shaped tank athwart-ships is filled so 4 
the water may slosh back and forw 
from leg to leg without a period of 
cursion equal to the period of the 1 
An air connection between the legs 
the top allows the water to oscill 
When the ship is impelled to roll by 
impulse of a wave, the water witbjp 
columns rises or falls in such a w- 
the influence of the wave is counte

I ‘

I

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
Ihîjrti. ’whentheyv* con.tiptted 

—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pffis will 
Quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, lute harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s Wth by 
always keeping à box of Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills in the houie, They „

Linings Put In mi OreteaBun- 
piled For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the ov*n”

Make appointment by mall er 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

Jan spoke. • . ■ T.
“I’m glad to see you again, Meliese. it 

lias seemed like a very long time.
He lifted his eyes. Before them the girl 

involuntarily shrank back, and Jan freed 
her hands. In them she saw none of the 
old love-glow, nothing of their old com
radeship. Inscrutable, reflecting no visible 
emotion, they passed from her to the vi
olin hanging on the wall.

<1?o S# continued !

I Many a little man stands on his dig 
l but that doesn’t prevent us from log 
("right over his head.

FenwicK D. Foley
Kaap the ChlWra* W*H

’■ L

M

mm *
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DR. KILMER’S

WAMPrRaOT
Kidney, User &Bl»ddér

REMEDY.
DIRBCTIONS.
nesleiell» 
,1s before or «Her
a bedtime.

Children le» leco-dh* to no. 
liny commence with smell

to require.

This Remedy Is for Acute 
and Chronic Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder and Urinary Dis
orders, which often lead to

or Rheumatism. It seldom 
fall* to regulate » dlwrderwi 
liver. It la pleasant to lake.

DR. KILMER A CO.,
SINGHAMTOK, X. Y. 

Sold by all Druggists.
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«MUM®UKAL NEWS• v- & h »

50SAVE X NOW
I 1ANNUAL

Montreal, Jan 31—M. thistinoff, the new 
consul general for Rosaia, arrived in Mon
treal yesterday.

Tacoma,' Wash., Jan, 30—Captain George 
Wells, of Kennetronkport, Me., a veteran 
mariner of the Atlantic, Is dead here of 
paralysis, aged seventy-nine.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 31—As a result of 
disorders ip parts of Unratiah, Persia, 
and eastern Turkestan, the British consul
ate has requested, troops from India for 
the protection of British subjects.

BRIr i FURNITURE SALE“Auld Lang Syne,” at Gem tonight.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight; carn
ival Monday, Feb. 8.

"Auld Lang Syne,” at Gètn tonight. 
Come early,

Feed your 
commeal.

For removal of ashes. ’Phone 2319-31. 
I. D. Sharks, 280 Duke afreet.

' A boarding school for children; also day 
school, 93 Douglas avenue.

Continuous music ffoin 
til half past ten at the, 
the Vic. ad on page nine.

The young ladies of the Marr Millinery 
Company had a very enjoyable sleigh drive 
to Lakewood last evening.

Your f. aExact Size 
b Here 
In Some Style. CAMPOn Your 

Overcoat
WILL START

THURSDAY HORNING3-
stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 

* 8-14—tf.». VOttawa, Ont., Jan. 31—(Special) —It is 
understood that the question .of giving the 
Catholics separate schools m the terri
tory which it is p 
the extension of b 
ous difference in 1 
this morfiing.

The French méi 
flatly that they e 
continued support 
the clergy of Quel 
schools were given. .

It was stated on' behalf of the Ontario 
Conservatives that if-separate-schools were 
given the group of. fifty, who were ready 
to vote against the government on the Ne 
Temere decree would have to declare 
against Mr. Borden and that Son. Clifford 
Sifton, who left the Laurier government 
over the same question, would come out 
against the government.

The question td extending the steel 
bounties was discussed but no decision 
reached:

OVERCOATS DISCOUNTED mm79-t.f.
seed to add through 
.daries led to a seri- 
Conservative caucus

Sufficiently to Assort Quick 
Clearance of The Remainder 
of Otar Stock. Interested ?

Come And See. Them.

WATCH THIS SPACE.
802-2-3.

eight o’clock*un- 
Vlc tonight. See

nteers told the caucus 
mid not hope for the 
-of Mr, Bourasâa and 
mo unless the separate

Washington, Jan. 31—President Taft 
has ordered that the following message of 
sympathy be sent to King George on the 
death of the Duke of Fife:.

“I extend to you my aindtre condolence,1, 
in the sorrow that has come to your fam
ily in the death of the Duke of Fife.

(Signed) “WILLIAM TAFT."

I

AMLAND BROS.-

i

GILMOUR’S Home of The 
20th Century 
Brand Clothing.

■
The monthly business meeting of the 

King’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at half past three o’clock p. m. \

Tonight is the night of the big band 
concert of over sixty instruments at the 
“Vic.;” admisison, ladies’ 15c., gentlemen,

A big race in Carleton Rink on Friday 
night; the skaters are: " T. McCann, J. 
Miles, M. Cook, J. Benson, Jack McNef, 
H. Evans, B. Robinson and'George Wiley.

936-2-1. A

OF INTEREST TO LADIES’
Spring styles in Spirella Corsets 

now ready, ’Phone for appointment 668-11. 
Mrs. Alguire, 66 Sydney street.

WILL HOLD CONCERT
An entertainment will be given tomor

row night by Thorne Lodge in the Hay- 
market Square Hall; admission 10c.

THE EMPRESS.
Pilot Joseph Doherty left at 

day for Halifax to bring the S. S 
of Britain here.

One hundred ladies’ assorted shirtwaists 
were 75c. -to $2, your choice for 60c. See 
Aur window.—N. j. Lahood, 282 Brussds 
street. ■ 3—1-

Great story of “Auld Scotland’s Hie’- 
lands,” taken from “Bobbie Burns’ boem, 
presented in two thousand feet of film by 
the Vitagraph ,Co.; “Auld .Lang Syne."

PBBONAIS 19 Waterloo Street68 Kinjî Street Ottawa Citizen : —Senator and Mrs. Dom- 
ville of St. John, N. B., are at the Rus
sell. Major Harry Perley, of St. John, 
N. B., and hia daughter, Mis Ethel Per
ley, have arrived in town and) are the 
guests of George E. Perley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.Northrop of 2S Par
adise Row returned home from Boston 
and New York last evening 

N. H. Currie of St.--John, is in Ottawa 
attending the annual convention of'steam
boat inspectors.

G. 8. Mayes has gone to Montreal cn 
à business trip.

.Triends of John Allan will régret ta 
learn that he is quite ill at hie home in 
Waterloo street.

Captain Wajah, Marine Superintendent 
of the*C. P. R., arrived in the city at 
noon today.

J. G. Burke returned from Montreal 
tbij mornihg.

R. J. Robertson of Victoria, B. C., ar
rived in the city today.

Wm. Cruikshank arrived in the city 
from Fredericton at noon.

S. L. Peters of Queenstown, N, B, is
in Qi’e city today. " jjjSwgijSgj

m
Just opened a splendid lot of "Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 

38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

Mill-Ends*i

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch ; 58 Prince Wiliam St.

$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.
A, >j »’ . • , — 4 k

Your Fall Cloth» 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal 

Easy Payment*.

OF FACTORY GOTTON
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brusseb Sts.Got

New

STOCK EMNff TO NEW DOTT !low grade wheat flour is taken in the 
orient, at present, and in a very limited 
quantity.

WATER ASSESSMENT HIGHER.
At the water and sewerage board month, 

ly meeting this evening the water assess
ment for the current year will be fixed. 
The figures submitted by the engineer call 
for an assessment of $61,966.84 on property 
and an estimate of $79,881 on service, a to
tal of $141,846.84. Last year the total Wm 
$135,351 and ten years ago it was only 
$88,322.

Càpital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over MARRIAGES

Philadelphia, Jan. 31—A contest over 
the removal of Philadelphia’s stock ex
change which has attracted attention in 
financial circles for weeks was settled yes
terday when those favoring removal won 
by a vote of 117 to 88. The exchange Las 
been located in the down-town or financial 
district and those who opposed removal 
westward in Walnut street near Broad, 
argued that the time honored location 
should be retained.

The "progressives” favor removal to 
what they say is destined to be the new 
financial -, district of Philadelphia.

MACDONALD-MoQAIN-On Nov, 36, 
by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, Lucy-N. Mc
Cain to Stephen 8. MacDonald.

"

Deaths -to-
>.ipress

DALEY—In this city, on the 31st inst,
Wm. Dalèy, in the 33rd year of his age, 
leaving his wife, three brothers and two I 
sisters 19 mourn. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, returned to'the cityFuneràt on Friday afternmm at half ye,"rday SteîTÏÏÀtTïiïJZo *

past two o clock from his late residence, ___________ ---_____________
26 Crown street; friends invitai to at
tend.

VINCENT—In this city, on the 30th 
inst., after a lengthy illness, John Vin
cent, agéd èighty-two 
loving wife, two sons 
ters to mourn.

Boston and New 
Funeral on Thun 

late résidence, 41 
begins at half past ’two o’clock.

THOMPSON—In this city on the 31st 
inst., Maty, beloved wife of Albert 
Thompson, aged thirty years, leaving a 
husband, four children, also a father, 
two brothers and four sisters.

Funeral on Friday at half past two p. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for ciagnâeatien

TA OLLOWING successful, operation 
H-. extending over a period rang- 

Vug from 42 to 60 years, the 
George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Cb., Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and. Provision Co., Ltd-, have 
united their interests under the name

THE SHEEP MEN.
W. T. Rich, the Dominion govern

ment aheep expert is in the city today re
turning from Prince Edward Island. It 
is probable that the Maritime Sheep 
Breeders' Association will be represented 
at a Toronto convention by James Telfer, 
of Sussex, the secretary, and Colonel 
Campbell, of the board of directors.

MW UK STOCK MARKET
LECTURE ON JAMAICA.

An educatiye and interesting lecture" on 
“Jamaica and Porto Rico’ ’was given last, 
night m the lecture series of the 'Natural 
History Society. The lecturer was Miles.
E. Agar. His discourse treated with the Winnipeg, Man.^Jan. 31^-rA. ^Black,

dealt at some length with the importance Company returned on Tuesday after a 
of the new canal. The lçctnre ptoted de- tour of the west, where he is seeking a 
eidedjjr instructive and interesting. It location for another large mill. -He has 
was illustrated by seventy colored slides, not announced his selection, hut he says 
Doctor Addy presided, and at the close ti*e Oriental demand for Canadian grain 
tendered Mr. Agar a hearty vote of thanks products, from which so much was antia
moved by the curator, Wm. McIntosh, paied, a few years ago, has proved disap- 
and seconded by Doctor Matthew. pointing. He says that only a supply of

of i

THE finie BUSINESSQuotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. Jolm, N. 6.,- (Chubb’s corner.)

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1912.

MATTHEW LAING 
COMPANY LIMITED

1 years, leaving « 
and three daugk-

k papers copy.) 
Feb. 1st, from, his 

street. Service

Scotch music, Scotch scongs, Scottish 
scenery, Scotch characters, with Miss Flor
ence Turner in the leading role, in ‘‘Auld 
Lang. Syne,” at Gem tonight-....

The purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for the 
natural and rapid growth in the trade 
in meat products, both for inter-pro- 
vinçial and export account; to pro
vide for the fullest development of all 
by-products including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only 
be economically manufactured upon a 
Urge scale, also it is expected that in 
more thoroughly specializing the pro
cess of manufacture within our plants 
(with the development above stated, 
resulting from increased capital) to 
fully sustain or improve our earplugs 
fi$)m‘ year to year.

These BONDS are Secured by a 
Trustee held by-the Royal Trust Com- 
nauKBBpon all the company’s propc-r- 
■PNKomptising mddem packing

ACCIDENT.
In a street car accident at the Victoria 

school corner at noon today a little boy 
attending the primary grade was injured. 
He ran m,front of the car and was struck 
by thp fender sustaining injuries to one 
of his legs.

*> H !

Ladies’ long hipped corsets, two 
and four suporters, all white, for 49c. 
pair, and 100 pair of tape girdle corsets, 
24c. a pair. At the People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte" street.

At regular prices .our values are de
cidedly greater than the average. Now, at 
marked down prices, it is" impossible for 
us to quote offerings without seemingly 
exaggerating. Come and see.—C. B. Pid- 

corner Main and Bridge streets.

Am. Copper............... .. 62% 62% 62%
Am. Beet Sugar............... 55% 35% 55%
Am Sm & Ref.................. 76% 70% 70
Am Tele A Tele 
Am Sugar . . .
An Copper .. ..
Atchison x d .
Balt & Ohio ..  ____ 105% 105 105
B. E. T..............................; 78% 78% 78 geon,
C. P. R.............. .. ....231 231 231

71% 71% 76% Triple Alliance Evangelistic meetings
Chic A St. Paul .,dj.£ol6S%. W4%i 104% every night this week, except Saturday. 
Chic A N West .. „..;142% 142% -143 in Waterloo street, U. B. church; «burettes
Chino Qopper.................  26 28% 25% participating, Brussels street, Exmouth

id stock yards at Montreal, Del.A-Hud......................... 171% 171%, street and Waterloo street; good music
Hull, Peterboro and Braftt-' Erie....!.. .......................-30% 30% 30%, by larg*Wmto, inspiring addresses; cordi-

- aMe ejtcnreptetiai erf-tor ; Gen Elec > .....158, 156% 158 ■ aî invitation to âH; song service at half
retail tawkets in Montreal, Ottawa, , Gr. Nor PM....................129% 129% 128% past seven O’clock each night. 87-t.f.
and Peterboro, together with branch Gr. Nor Or,.........................38% 38% 37 _________
distributing houses at Montreal Ot- Harvester.............................. 106% 106% 106% The men’s furnishing sale of the year
teera. Sydney, Halifax and other lnt Met ................................... 18% 18% 17% commences" at Macaulaÿ Bros. & Co.,

- pbints. - Louis A'Nash .. .. .. ..150% 151 150% gtore8 tomororw, Thursday. A slight ideaLehigh Valley .. .. -W% 161% 160% of the value, to’ be secured at this great
Nevada Con........................18% 18% 18% clear, up event Will' be found in their
KanBag City So .. .. 20% 27 27 advertisement on page 2 of this issue.
Miss, Kan A Texas . . 27% 27% Those wishing to secure a supply of furn-
Nat Lead................ : .... 54> 53% 53% ishiixes at away-down prices should take
^ Y Ce”t ........................ early advantage of this sale.
Nor Pacific .i.UW% 117% 118%
Pacific Mail.............31 31% 31%
Pennsylvania................... 124 124 124
Pacific Tel and Tele .. ... 48% 48%

..154% 155 155%

.. 24% 24% 24

..108% 108% 108%
131 131

27% 27% 27%
Utah Copper.................... 54% 54% 54%

164% 164% 163%
| 64 63% 62%

U 8 Steel pfd . . .- ..110% 110% 110%
Virginia Chem..................55% 55% 55%
Western Union 83% 83% 83

New York Cotton Market.
January ...
March .............

1I \
-. ..140 140 139%

....119% 119% 118% 

....34% 34% 36
..106% 104% 103%

-
CONDENSED

ANNUAL
Sale1- ^

I
WOMAfTS EXCHANGE ^
Tea and Luth Room li$ Uni* Street

ess S3*
Ches A Ohio

4?»Cooking, 
ach. Oyster 
•mw 20c, 

Bread.

For Strictly 
Special Cakes 

Stew 2Bo, l
**£2*7?

IS to 3S Cents JL Fumfture—
■ROY WANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 34 

King street. 97-tf.
i—

Thursday Morning Begins Onr 

AnmuTFebruary FarDjture Sale

y
VyANTED—Salesgirl. Apply J. A. David- 
TT son, 176 Union street. 924-1-2. :

I ':vWANTED—Nursemaid. Apply to Mts. 
Fairweather, ^ D*e street.

927-2-7.J. M. Robinson & Sons
Montreal Market Sq. St John

^PO LET—Two, flats, modern 
** mente. Cor; RodkLand Road 
street. McIntosh, 12 Park street.

TOST—One gold and one Silver brooch 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

922-2-2.

improve- 
and Park

/
ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE 

The annual furniture sale of Amland 
Bros., Ltd.,-Waterloo etreet, will start 
Thursday morning, and will, no doubt, 
attract a great, deal of attention to thrifty 
buyers throughout the city and -province. 
This annual sale is looked forward to by 
hundreds as à money-saving event of their 
lives, and those who its going house-keep
ing later on can select any quantity of 
furniture and have same stored free of 
Charge by leaving a deposit. See adv.

iReading ... 
Rock Island 
So Pacific

we
% |are going to give the people of St. John square chance to

Secure Fashionable Fc r ?"::tc at Greatly Reduced Prices
We Offer Any Part of 

1000 Shares

Trinidad 

Electric Stock

“Soo” T OST—On Tuesday afternoon, a gold 
crescent brooch with pearl star. Find

er please leave at Times office arid receive 
reward. 923-2-3.

Sou Ry

Un Pacific 
U S Steelp "4 m

'■)tPO LET—From 1st ■ May, the office oc
cupied by Dr.. J. M. Barry for the 

past ten years. Apply to Mrs. j. A. Si- 
monds, 74 Waterloo street.

T ■:

$46j00 DRESSERS, solid quartered eut oak,
reduced to $35.00.

strong enough to overcome the radicals 
is very doubtful. Should the radical ele
ment prevail, we will have the inquiry 
into the money trust, and it will be con
ducted by men whose object will be more 
to cast all the discredit they can on mon-' 
eyed institutions and bankers. This un 
not be bullish.

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

Montreal Notes.
Montreal, Jan. 31—X. D. — Cement; 

Crown Reserve, 5; Kaministiquia, 1; Pow
er, 2.

Do not expect Detroit to advance very 
much on account of the city lawsuit 
against them, reduction in fares, etc.

$23.50 DINING CHAIRS, quartered cut oak, 
five chairs and one arm chair, reduced to 
$17.80.,

926-2-7.
. ... 9.38 9.39 9.39
.. ..9.46 9.43 9.47
.... 9.61 9.59 9.62
.... 9.74 9.74 9.75

.. ..9.77 9.79 9.79

.. ..9.85 9.84 9.83
.. ..9.92 9.90 9.90

J. MORGAN A GO, 629 to 633 Main 
street, wish to announce a great sale 

of ladies’ white lawn print shirtwaists at 
three prices, 45c., 75c., and *1.00; also, 
children’s bearskin and cloth coats at half
NlHÉriBaüalflfiMllHttl-2. -

MayDividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 
$4.80 Far.

Parable January 19th, April 19th 
July 10th, October 10th.

Price 77
To Yield 6.66 p. c.

July .. .; ..
August .. ..
October .. ..
December .. ..

Chicago Grain A Produce Market

$44.00 DRESSÈRS,1 mahogany, highly polished,
now reduced to $37.00.4/

price. $65.00 BUFFET, quartered cut oak, reduced to
$54.75.$40.00 DRESSERS, quartered cut oak, highly 

polished, reduced to $31.00.
—-------- ' ----------------------------------------------
$20.00 DRESSERS, surface oak, reduced to 

$16.00.

SCOVIL’S
WANT GIRLS for plain, hand-sewing 

and experienced machine operators at 
theiy factory, 198 Union street. Scovi 
Bros. A Co., Ltd. 925-2-2.

Wheat— 
May < 
July ..

„ ..103% 103 103%
............. 96% 96 96%
.. .. 94% ,94% 94%

............ 67% 67% 68%
.......... 67% 67% 68%

............. 67% 68 68%

.............51% 51% 52%
.. 46% 46% 47%
.. .. 41% 41% 42%

1
Sept $58.00 BUFFET, quartered cut oak, reduced to 

$43.00.
Corn- 

May ............
July
Sept A la^ge variety to select from,

Oats—In addition to paying dividends 
at the rate of five per cent per an
num for several years past a reas
onable surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven months of 1911 
were $8781.17 over the similar peri- 

in 1910.

$39.00 BUFFET, quartered cut oak, reduced to 

$33.00.

iMay ladies’July $50.00 DINING CHAIRS, quartered cut oak, 
five chairs and ode arm chair, reduced to 
$39.60.

Wall Street Notes.
New York*, Jan. 31—Americans in Lon

don irregular, up % to down %.
U. 8. Steel report better than the street 

figured. Earnings ' on common stock 5.93 
against 7.02 last year.

Court authorizes Wabash receivers to 
spend $8,306,815 for equipment and double 
track and payment of Wheeling A Lake 
Erie obligation Sue Feb. 1 for $335,550.

London is looking for a reduction in 
Bank of England rate before long.

Reported department of justice will be
gin soon investigation of Central Leather 
Company under Sherman law.

Brandeis, of Boston has finished telling 
the Stanley committee what paupers the 
steel companies laborers are and the com
mittee adjourned until Friday.

All the securities have now been released 
from the Mercantile Safe Deposit Company.

The Inter-Met. memorandum was discus-

Sept
Pork- 

Jany .. .. .............. 15,80 416.40 16.37 16.40 
16.57 1657, 16.57

May
July $23.00 BUFFET, royal oak, reduced to $17.00. 

Our entire stock 'of furniture is marked 
down to sell quickly.

j$5i00 DINING CHAIRS, quartered cut oak, 
five chafts and one arm chair, reduced to 
$27.50:

Montreal Morning Transactions.

Rubbers(J. M. Robinson A Sons, private Wire 
Telegram.)].C. MACKINTOSH 8 GO. :Bid Asked f>

88%. 89Cement pfd
Can Car Fdry pfd................ 103
Penmans pfd .. ■.
Textile pfd ... ...
C. P. R............. « --
Detroit United .. .
Ottawa L- A P ..
Montreal Power ..
Richelieu A Ont , .
Rio...............................
Shawinigan................
Bell Telephone ..
Twin City 
Winnipeg Elec Rly ,
Can Car Foundry .
Can Converters . .
Laurentide Paper .
Ogilvies ..
Penmen's
N. 8. Steel A Coal
Sherwins ..................
Textile........................
Crown Reserve .. .

105Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW. 
MONTREAL.

;9087%
MATirC By leaving a deposit goods purchased during this sale ca# be 
liU ilvL stored FREE of charge until June 1st.

..99 ’ 102 1.
.231

59% !. ;151 152%
190% z
122
113%
126%
Tj!? sed by part of the board of estimate yes- 
lus terday. As usual oneyrf them stated that 

the lid was nailed in the Inter-Met. coffin 
64 but they vOill get togéther.

the stock market is in the hands of pro
fessionals. There is some good buying go
ing on in New York Central &nd Reading. 
Some claim that St. Paul is being forced 
down so that insiders can get back the 
stock they sold. The steel report will be 

67 t construed favorable to ateel but whether 
the shorts are forced in is doubtful. There 
is nothing to indicate any upward move
ment of consequence at present.

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

113
Bargains in Brass Beds, Extension Tables, China Closets, Fancy Rocker*, Fancy Odd Pieces,

Willow Rockers, Sideboards, Hall Trees, etc.
t ,126

146
..104%
. .260% 261111 ME «101 A Pair ;»■
. 61

. .. 29% 20%

First Come First Served. All Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention.
160155

predericton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)—, 
hn Divine, well known in Fredericton 
, gt. John, was arrested last night on 
•nicion of being “Jack thé Grabber.” So 
*he has not been identified by any as

’report that E. H. Turnbull of St. 
,an has purchased a front street prop- 

here is denied by the

128...........125
57% - • 58 

. 93 
■ 38%'

66
,297 3.02

I

AMLAND BROS. LTDNew York Stock Exchange -3owners
New Yorn, Jan. 31—The Union and'

Southern Pacific statements were better __ ___
than expected, and the steel statement' ’- STEEL DIVIDEND.
just as about .expected. What the effect New' York, Jan. 30—Directors of the
ujf thq market will be is vpry hard to: United States Steel Corporation today de-
say. There is a growing pessimistic senti- elared the regular -quarterly* dividend of 1%
ment, and with the absolute lack of in- pér cent, on the common stock, the regular
tebest, the market will be swayed entire- quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, was
ly by professionals, who are to a man, declared on the preferred stock.
bearish. We should have rallied from cn Total earnings for the fourth quarter
oversold market, from time to time, hut1 ended Dec. 31 were $23,105,11$.
the tendency is downward; ■ Net earnings for the quarter ended Dec.

The conservatives in Washington seem 31 were $19,978521. with a surnlns net in
to be growing, but whether «111 be come for the quarter of $89,63»

WANT. ST. JOHN MEN. 
former resident of St. John, who is 
’ocated in Prince Albert, Saak., in a 

letter to relatives here, said that 
obable that a St. John man would 
,j to accept the position of public- 

.unmisaioner for their tre.vn at a sal- 
0[ several thousand dollars a year. As 
atter of fact, the offer has been made 
jid declined by two St. John men.

forte to reach an agreement in caucus

PERCY I. STEEL
Better Footwear

19 Waterloo Street519 Main Street
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BARGAINS TODAY IN 
CHILDREN’S

Warm Footwear
COME EARLY

Childs’ Combination 
Stockings and Rubbers

*

HERE IS 
A RAZOR

peeping tÿimfes an6 &iax
; - ; 3T. JOHN. N. B.,’JANUARY 31, 1912.

i
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TEA=
1t Worthy of a careful examination 

by any man who how thinks he 
can’t shave himself.

Built and used like a standard 
yet, having all the safety

aml

Uplift
Wtfwffavot

. 1

1r?

uthortoed Agents—Tt 
Wm. Somerrllle. m razor, 

razor’s best features. 50cSizes 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 
SUes 11, 12. 13, 1 and 2 60c

r Jng Times:

= ispeaks with clearness and force. He made 
it clear that if the war spirit is busy the ^ 
influences which make for ultimate peace 
are active and not less powerful.

“UNIVERSAL” 
SAFETY RAZOR.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST

A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
........Tfe^profitable publicity which St. John

and the province of New Brunswick are 
Receiving at the present time, from Mon
treal to Vancouver and London, and 
through a considerable portion of the Unit
ed States,' must result within the next 
few years in an influx of outside capital to 
develop resources, establish industries, and 
increase the working population. Our own 
.people have been slow to realize their goo 
fortune, but a new spirit is now pretty 

hly aroused throughout the prov
ince. Whether we think of immigration, 

the development of water 
powers, mineral resources, orchards; sheep 
farming, new industries, railway construc
tion, harbor development or other enter
prises, we And evidences of a general and 
vigorous forward movement- The older 
men of St. John, who remember the dull 
days of thirty or forty years ago, may 
well rejoice at the change, and wish their 
days might be prolonged to see the St. 
John of a quarter century hence. 1 ey 

St. John muft become 
of the greatest of 

ot deceived. And

Childs’ Waterproof 
One-Buckle Overshoes

!

IN THE BAY Of THE HARVE.T
(E. Davies Schoonmaker, in the “Cos

mopolitan.”)
Ye have ploughed, ye have sowed, and 

the harvest shall be of its kind; 
What ye sowed ye shall gather and grinds 
What ye grid ye shall bake, saith the

An exchange »y=;-‘'The future °£ In the^daysThlVshalÎbe ye Tall’eat. 
community depends entirely upon its own ,
people, not the ones who live in other j am He that looks over the fence, I see, 

town ten years hence

Sizes 6, 7, 8,9 and 10 50c 
Sizes 11. 12 and 13 80cHon. J. D. Hazen has not yet broken 

the painful silence that broods over Court
enay Bay.

05$

Childs’ Warm Felt Slippers
15c to 50c

^ <ÿ «9

Splendid Bargains in Men’s 
and Women s

said the Lord,
How ye gather the fruits lot your board. 
And the mills of My patience run down.

X will come, I will come,
And the mirth of your feast shell be dumb.

*places, and our 
will be exactly what its people make it. 
You can do your share, and you should Mid-Season Bargain Sale !

’ Discount

On Skates, Sleds, Toboggans, Snow-Shoes and Skis.

Overshoes, Rubbers and 
Fine Bootsdo it.”culture, V<$•<$><$><$>

King street east would make a very 
handsoipe boulevard, because of its great 
width. It would be a desirable contribu
tion to the work of beautifying the ci$y 

converted into a baule-

<*
; Did ve deem that the Lord was far off?

I have see how for gain 
Ye have dammed up My rivers of gram 
Till the poor in the cities have moaned.

I Have heard Me the cry 
That for justice hath come up the sky.

6» Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET j
i___________ J •

>
if this street were
vard, following the example set on a por
tion of Germain street.

The tariff commission is to; consist of 
three men who will be appointed for five 
years, the chairman receiving *7,600 and 
the other two ’7,000 per year. The Mont- . 
real Star says the work of gathering in- And ye that have drained off thé laugh 
formation, which is all the work they wi^ ^ ^omAhe ^“^Tsur*' 
do, could be as well done by, intelligent yg that have poisoned the strength

of the -children of men,
What'caverns will cover ye then’

L y And a patter of feèt hath come up through 
the roar of your mills,

Where childhood hath gone to your tills,. 
Ye shall be as the hiss of the foam the* 

hath died on the sand;
Ye shall be no more in the land.

i KE

Rather than carry these goods over till next season we are making the above
big discount. .

Make your selection before they are all picked over—there are many remark
able values. ■ ___

EMERSON &. FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

PLAYINGvho insisted that 
a great city and one 
Canadian seaports were n 
behind the greater city will grow up a 
greater and richer province, one of the 
most desirable for the home-seeker to be 

found in all Canada.

;

CARDS
Colonial gilt edge, a superior 

card, only 22c.
Others at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c 

to 65c

clerks.
<s> > <$> ®

The New Brunswick Temperance Feder- mm
ation will ask-Premier Hemming to in- I wilt corim with a roared the Lord,

troduce a prohibitory law. But Prenr.er Tjn he Win baA'Ahe soul that I gave. 
Flemming stated at Newcastle this week j- with -a shout* itito battle the
that he favored the license law andi local rich and the poor,
option as more suited to present eondi- Ye shall know that My laws they endure.
wT « T" TTot\™Zf°Z^ ■ ' ^ « 35 VEIN

Federation will not nave, its request
granted.

SrRCET RAILWAY EXTENSION
Potts is reported to have criticised 

e press for urging that the street rail
way he extended into the suburbs. H 
protest and that of some other aldermen 
Templed with a plea for the workmg

man.
Let us

i

rI

^4

Russian Pony Coats $19.50
géré is The Biggest Fut Snap of The Season.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street: „ examine the statement. Who is 

most likely to benefit, in the end, by the

surroundings may be erected? I» it r.ot 
a fact that there is constant complaint 
shout miserable tenements occupied by

THE TEST.
♦ It is easy enough to he pleasant

Whose election cost him $100,000 has been When Hkr- a grim, fire-alarm som 
declared not guilty of bribery by a senate The telephone peak forth at midnight, 
investigating committee. In alien atmos- aroused ko^bis slumber
phere Mr. Stephenson raust have.b*tSome hè 8Mwer" *“
of hie native canning, ‘else th%e would 
have been no evidence to justify an in
vestigation, Mr. Stephenson bail» from 
New Brunswick.” *

■s

New Store
CO Wall St.

to and 32 inches long, sizes 36 and 38, made fj'om the Best 
Black Russian Pony Skins, Skinners Satin Lining, Semi- 

Fitting, Shawl Collars, Jewelled Buttons. These 
Coats Sell Regular at $4^.00—Now $19.50.

■
!

iworking taen because others are 
tainable? Are we not constantly warned 
«gainst the danger of creating slum dis- 
tjicts and slum conditions “ W cities. 
The remedy for such a state of affairs 
the healthy tenement in the suburbs, and 
if a workingman spends five or six dollars 
a year more in car fares, he gains infin
itely more in the health and happiness of

Ms children. / . ,
The Times is not a champion of the 

street railway or of a four<ent fare. But 
it abjects to antv confusion of the W

Ifl&gte. Street railway extfen-_ 
aion into thé suburbs will benefit the

SCWt
more crowdédportioœ of the city. It » 
perhaps not unusual at this season of the 
vear for the workingman to discover alder- 
manic • friends who are solicitous about 
M* welfare, and perhaps also their mti- 
cUto the Pres. ^<1

filthier tenements may he provided, and 
thè conditions of life for all those who 

small income made better?

Just-to find, after all,
That someone has got the wrong number.

TOO LATE.
Lady—-“Couldn't'you possibly have saved 

youir friend who was captured by the

SisIpifÉb
off the menu."—Boston Transcript.

‘ NOT MUCH BRAINS .
Beginald—“Has Billy de Peyster more 

„mone> than, brain,?
Arthur.— "Weil, he has on Saturday 

nights, but 'Monday mornings it’s about 
an even thing.”—Chicago News.
.’ ■»>——

I'

- -

1 V £F. SI THOMAS, 539 to 547 «*« siBBMEK’SI «I
; % > Cake, Pastry, 

Bread
I

I ■ Close at 7 O’clock.■ 1 Î/;

CURLS IASI 
««HE

II
?

iresh-JElail*- 1 ■——<-rm DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.J XX,

4-i
RBP*r
' 2 6uart 

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Guaranteed $L50 Each

bu*y editor, “to call your attention to a 
' little vrork that I have here. _

“Yes?*; replied the editor: “Well, let me 
IVC caiV your attention to a whole lot of work 

that I have here.”—Exchange.

REGULAR TELE8COPS 
“Feek’g wife walks all over him. He*?, 

what you might sail a telescope huBbapd. 
“What do you mean?v “She draws him 
out. sees* through him and shuts him up. 

:•? —"Boston Transcript. «;•

Robinson s !Being in dose touch with all the producing centre*, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and bestGoman Barber’s Extend 

Business in Locks of Iron 
Chancellor

•Phone Main 1161
FERGUSON ® PAGEm

Sold Only by 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelerslit PEOPLE REMEMBER A Quick 
Pick-Mé-Up
KOLA, BEEF, IRON 

and WINE

E. Clinton BrownTHE UBUAL THING.
Wilson—“What did that pretty shop

girl sây when you stole a kiss?’ 
s Johnson—“She said; ‘Will that be all 

today?’.”

have ■>
rsr BORDEN AND RtClPROaiY

York Herlild's story that Abe
Imposition in Case of Wagner 
/ Admirers is Recalled and Some 

Are Trying to Stop Sale of the 
Hair

I

Come and Be . .
PHOTOGRAPHED

druggist

atid
The New _ , , ,.

Borden government is considering a modi
fied form of reciprocity is probably not 
well-founded. The election campaign w too 
recent for such a change of base. It is 
true that Mr. Borden has forgotten all 
about the havy and the danger to the 
British Empire, and has taken the Na
tionalists to his bosom, and Mr. Foster 
has taken action to enable Canadian giain 
to go south for export through American 
channels; but reciprocity is a more seri
ous matter. No one doubts that, if the 
adoption of a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States were necessary to keep the 
tories in power, they would make a volte- 
face without a moment’s hesitation; but 
for the moment, thanks to Mr. Bourassa, 
they are Semite. It is quite true, how
ever, that the desire for reciprocity is 
not dead, but in the west especiaUy is 

much alive. It is a feeling that

Waterloo Sts.dor. Union i‘ OIL STOCK.

painter,
aires who buy, merely to Show off, doubt-

7% ‘What would you charge to do me m

01 “ ‘Ten theusand,’ said Whistler prompt-

’ “ ‘But suppose I furnish the oil?’ said 
the millionaire-’ •

‘Seven years ago I landed in this town 
nyith only one dollar, but that dollar gave
m* You ^^t have invested it very profit

ably.”
“I did. 

money,”

* fiobert t New York
Only 50c a pint bottle 

“Parity and Accuracy”
i

THE REID STUDIO\ (Time®’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Jan. 18—Doubt has been cast 

upon the genuineness of the Ipcki of Bis
marck’s hair which a barber by the name 
of Ernest Roehrig is now selling through
out the country, and efforts are being 
made to qtop the flourishing business he 
has establ shed. i 

Roehrig was the Tr
her, and during the years he attended his 
famous employer, he was wise enough to 
collect the locks he 'clipped, Now he 
has fashioned them into small curls, af
fixed à small brdnze bust of the empire 
maker and is offering them at constantly 
increasing prices to. the public. At first 
the supply was limited to 100 curls but 
since the patriotic Germans have been 
clamoring for relics of his illustrious pat
ron, Roehring has discovered that he has 
an almost endless supply, of silver locks; 
all of which, of courge, came train the 

- ■ - — head of Bismarck.
ware AND WAR *- But some Germans have long memories

. , and the case of Wagner is recalled. The
Addressing the Canadian Clubs last great composer’s barber did a thriving 

evening Dr. De Wolfe marshalled m stxjk- business in his patron’s clipped locks un- 
in» array the influences and tendencies ! til Frau Wagner, hearing of it, made it 
which make for univeraal peace. He did g

tjhè ground that the happy time cUpped to her satisfaction, Frau Wagner 
was near, or that wars would soon cease, produced a small bag, into which she 
but that the growth of the sense of hu- gathered all the hair that had been cut.

, , , . , t Noticing the look of chagrin that cameman brotherhood, the rising of the Com- thc barber’s face, when he saw .h s
mon, people to a higher level of intelligence profltg disappear, Frau Wagner took pity 
and power, and the constantly increasing on him and remarked that her butcher 
cost of war would eventually bring about ' had the same colored hair as .heJ,
conditions whjch would render war lm‘ | ^“"tp the6 hint andthe^de of* “Wagner’s 
possible. Listening to hie remarks, one ( locks” went merrily on. 
cguld not but be struck by the force of The hair of composers seem to have 
big arguments, but the state of the world been in great demand at aU tunes \ erdi 
today hold, out no hope of the early “caSs

option of a peace programme. German and werg tQ be made by letter and hundreds 
Russian ambition in Europe, the presence 0f requests were complied with in the 
of the Turk in Europe, the desire of sev- first few days. His admirers noticed, how- eral^European natio^ for expansion, the ever, that^his

problem of the yellow races, just beginning demand upon it, and also that the hail; 
to discover that they are mighty in polit- o{ bii attendant, which was the same 
ical energy as they are vast in numbers— color, became thinner and thinner. l‘rom 
all these element, enter into a ctuation that time the applications ceased.

which is fraught with danger. The world Though Tipton, Ind., with a population 
has not seen its last great war, nor-will it o{ 1,078,''ib a not a rich city, there are no 
be prudent for. very m»ny yeara to come needy poor f^ZtL^ceti-
for any nation to rely for its exietcnc, on fund^ thfi inveetigating. committees have 
the good will of its neighbors. not been able to find a person who is will-

The Women’s Canadian Club are to be ing to declare himself in need. The trus- 
congratulated, however, on giving their ^^Gcero towusbip,^^ wh.ch^T.p^n 

own and the members of the mens an ^ the books for relief and that
adian Club the opportunity of heanng so there are very few calls from them. The 
inspiring an address. Dr. De Wolfe has ^ ftrad i„ the township has never been 
aiven his subject much thought and overdrawn.

The Profit is Yoursces.
r. Henri1 KSntf Street.Corner CKerlette « and

M Reliable” RobbSymington’s Soups, regular 12c* pack

age, only 6 c.
Best White or Mixed Starch, 7 c. a

pound or 4 pounds for 25c.
Pure Bees Honey, in I pound combs,

. : —AT— '

I
The Preacription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1330. House 'Phone 1131.

. r Ctieap Sale New Hamburg»
SÉX OUR WINDOW DISPLAY "

Hamburg Edges and Insertions, all, widths, elegant patterns.
Aak To See The 6c Lot ‘

WETMORE’S, garden street

on Chancellor’s bar-

20c.
COAL, and WOOD

Directory oi the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

•Ml Peter
Street

Ï COLWELL BROS.,i telegrapheed home forl
■

Some Quick SelUng Cold Weather Specialties

sdl afford you dw same profit—we have not raised our price.

83 Germain St.

ALBERiA’S INDIAN SUMMfR.
(By Elizabeth Bsiley^m The Canadian

With wid^ expanding aplendonr on the

’NeathXcent blue of calm October skies. 
O’er virgin prairies fraught with high

Alberia’s^nudan summer dothuulold.

She paints a glorious wotid ere 
diesTo thrill sad hearts and gladden all men’s 
eyes.

9 * SELF-MADE.

bleigh. “Why, she’s all made up!; Her 
hair, her figure, her ^complexion—every
bl‘‘Welterwhatrt»f that?” retorted Dub- 

men?”

very
must be reckoned with, though at pres
ent other considerations have more weight 
at Ottawa.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened»! 
UU Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

i. ;

Emery Bro«.. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union Sfc

WOÔDF
The characters of some men last only 

•till the whitewash wears off. summernot take Have Your Eves Tested.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Conhvood. sawed and split, any *1' 
Kindling, dry, by load or in bend. 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Chartes

Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain
Foot of Germain street., Phone Ml

. HEAL THAT CUT this radiant bath of sunshine

On grass^on hill, on far-reached rolling

Until leaves itself into my dreams— 

Revives life’s hopes, relieves this weary 
sti ain, . ’

And I, led by the luring light that gleams, 
Forget, forgive, and leva thee once-again.

DIED HAPPY.
This is a touching story of a young and 

fair girl leaving the bright world while the 
dew of liie was still lying on its morning 
glories. You can imagine the sadness of 
the scene: the growing certainty of the 
end, the pasrng beauty of the world, the 
bright vision of all the happiness and the 
joy, the heavy shadow hanging over all. 
“It is hopeless,” exclaimed the doctor. 
“You ■ cannot iive.,> “And must I die. 
she asked. “You cannot live,” “‘Tell me 
one thing doctor, before I go.” ‘ 
it?” “Goes the hair change color after 
death?” “No,” “Then I die happy. Ill 
look as well aâ those Smith girls on the 
day of judgment, any way.”

For so
Don’t trifle with cuts, scratches;

they may de-bruises, or burns, 
velop into something serious. 

Always have handy a box of
PEERLESS ANTISEPTIC SALVE

It does, the trick' and does it 
quick.

Saves you troubje, worry, incon
venience.

It is the best assistance you can 
give nature.

Sold in boxes at 35 cents.

Gundry -79 King St.
Coal!I

! aii Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

k ’
■
Ï .

I ffCU-£ T&CrrvCcn*

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

For Zero Weather Try
Oxo, Bovril, or

Armour’s Extract Bee
WE HAVE A FINE
COCOA

at 45c. a lb.

\

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. PatrtcK and Onion St*.

What is

CLOTHES PRESSED
AS A FOOD FOR INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL las. CollinsiBy McPnrtlnrad

The Tailor last twice as long, 
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Ge 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

Clean- 
nts—72

Binlcs (who bed ordered a pancake half 
an Lour previouriy)^—Br—I say, will that

1 PaWaUreœ-Np! sir. It’ll be round.
WM. H. DUWN. Ag.nl

810 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

•v
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PRINCE MUST 
SPEND TERM

T

Annual
Clearance

[Keep in 
I Mind

In The 
Linen RoomThe Frre Hemming Sale Printed

Batiste
Jlnnual February Sale of 
Clothing for Men and Boys

\ A wonderful line of printed 
Batistes for Child's and Ladies' 
Dresses

B |

Sale
Only /Sc yard
.«■I. » iOnce a year we go 

through our stock and 

weed out all broken lines, 

lines we are discontinuing, 

samples, and odd pairs. 

These we put a price on 
so low that they arc sure 
to be eagerly picked up. 
This enables us to meet 
our customers when the 
Spring trade opens up 
with a new clean stock, 
and at the same time gives 
our customers a chance 
to save money in taking 
advantage of those sales.

See Our Window

of Mad In-Astounding Story o 
fatuation for Ans 

Homely Wife
tocrat’s Printedm The First Announcement is Of Very 

Savings in

Boyf Two-Piece Suits and Straight 
and Bloomer Pants

Unusual
r m

Dimities\ USED THE iHDEitB
-----, y É ' • V ■ '

Evea Lenient Russian Law Could 
Not Overlook Case and He is 
Sent to Penal Servitude While 
Woman Retains Freedom

*

Printed*•
#

CrepesThe style, fine tailoring, long wear and recognized good quality of M. R. A. Clothing 
makes this always looked forward to event one' of much interest. Throughout the month of 
February^great reductions will .prevail in all outer garments for fathers- and sons—such 
truly dependable savings in fashionable up-to-the-minute apparel, that not to heed if you 
need clothing, will mean so much mondy lost.

" |jst offering will- consist of a quantity of our best Two-Piece Suits for little men 
ar snappy ^models, much under the regular figures. Also a lot of stoutly made 

Pants, whiéff arè remarkable bargains.

,1

(Time*’ Special Correspondence)
St. Peterstiurg.Jsn. 17—Everyyesr sees 

at least fifty butcheries of passion, in 
which murderer, murderod, cause of mur
der (feminine), judges and even juries are 
all princely. This week Prince David Da- 
dioni, aristocrat, guards lieutebaht, dish
ing horseman, danefcr and kjsser of la
dies’ hands, has been sent to penal servi
tude. Only a line or two hag been cabled 
about it. Here is the whole extraordinary , 
story: !

In Kutais in the shade of Mingrelia’s 
cliffs lived millionaire Ptincè Dadeschkel
iani, with the title “Brightest Prince,” 
the highest class of Session princedom. 
He had a house in the town, and a castle 
outside it perched on a toppling precimce. 
His wife was impassioned Princess 6ar- 
bara. Naturally it would be supposed 
that Princess Barbara is overwhelmingly 
lovely, outshining the Queen of Sheba 
from whom she claims descent. In truth 
she is forty, stout and undistinguished; 
and she has an enormous nose, and no 
attractions save an equally enormous pow-. 
er over the fathomless heart of men.

y English
Cambricsie-

—our rm

Enormous number of designs 
^to select from- JCOMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING }
f------------ ---------------------
Get The Spring 
Style Book

Illustrating 
Ladies' Home 
Journal Patterns 
Now Heady
Pattern Dept—Annex

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE STJlTS in grey and brown Tweeds; Bloomer 
pants With neat stripes. Ages 8 to 12 years. Sale price $2.60.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. Tweeds, Cheviots, and Saxonys in 
stripes, v mixtures and fancy checks. Double breasted coats, 
straight or bloomer pants. Ages 6 to 16 years. Sale price $3.10.

BOYS’ TWQfJPIECE SUITS in good serviceable Tweeds, medium 
and dark' shades, browns, greys, greens in stripes mixtures and 
checks. Double breasted coats, straight or bloomer pants. Ages 
6 to 16 shears. Sale price $3.76.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, extra value, strong Tweeds, Saxonys 
end Cheviots ; new colors and patterns, double breasted styles, 
straight or bloomer pante. Ages 6 to 16 years. Sale price $4.10

BOYS’ TWO-FIEGE SUITS, specially selected odd lines ; extra 
quality Tweeds. Cheviots, Saxonys, stripes, checks and mixtures 
in greys, browns and greens. Ages 6 to 16 years; Sale 
price, $*.«5.

BOYS’ 8TRA1QÏ1T PANTS in strong .wear resisting Tweeds, greys 
and browns. All sizes. A special lot. Sale prices, pair 45c.

BOYS’ PANTS, the season’s latest colors in extra strong Twoeçls; 
af good -variety of patterns.

STRAIGHT PANTS, sizes 24" to 28, Sale price,...................pair 80c.
STRAIGHT PANTS, sizes 29 to 34, Sale price
BLOOMER PANTS, sizes 24 to 28, Sale price
BLOOMER PANTS, sizes 28 to 34, Sale price .

y

.Moir's Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE nap-
Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow I

] because brightness attracts brightness, or
............  ............. sise : because beauty pursues1 ugliriegs, Princhv

Edward Smithson, of No. 523 West 123d David falls in love with shapeless Prin- 
street, is the head of the movement which cess Barbara, and swears she is earth’s 
has been organized under the name of most adorable woman, and supernally 
the" Harlem Co-operative league. i transcends her ancestress the Queen of

“Our agent found one farmer who is Sheba. And the forty year old princess 
holding 80,000 barrels in storage,” he said, returns his love so desperately that she 
‘The present price is $4.60 a barrel and really begins to look no more than thiery-' 
this farmer told our man he "wasn’t going Sve. > |

of what he had until be got $8 , Brightest Prince Dadeschkeliaai retreats
| to his castle on the Mingrelian precipice; 
and Brightest Princess Barbara says she

/rince
MÂ

i
J

The Big 
Hosiery Sale

BOYCOTT ON POTATOES
New York Families Unite in De

cision, Alleging Conspiracy to 
Keep up Prices

Still Continues
Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose 

SSe a pair, S pair for 93c. 
Also a lot at

to let go 
a barrel.

“We will follow the potato boycott with . .
a boycott on butter unless the price comes will stay in Kutais “to educate my be- 
down soon. I have visited the big dairies j°ve<l children. The child she intends 
of Orange county1 and find that milk is educate is Brightest Prince Dadioni, 
plentiful and that there is no justification “is education goes on so rapidly that 
for the high price of butter. anonymous letters fly in haste to the cas

tle on the precipice. Prince Dsdesehkel- 
iani speeds to Kutais, reproaches his 
princess and hears that the charges are 
untrue. To stop the scandal and prove 
her faith Princess Barbara says she will 
migrate to the palace of her cousin Prin-.

. ceas Erie toff, also a brightest princess.
1 Under such chaperonage, jealous tongues

New York, Jan. 31—Police Commission- wli'Bu^^“ase to wa*' I
w Waldo’» annual report to Mayor Gay-J «re,., iheèiuse lovS^pî^è'

"oPtN evtNINCS UNTIL 9 flfcUXK nor, shpws that, while the police in the peaw d»Iy at the Eristoff’s palace. Prince 
— *"• year that ended Dec. 31 last arrested K5-i?adeBC]'.ke]’an‘ Prince Dadioni in

persons charged with murder, only thir- y,e Tiflis <^uh and Trince Dadippi draFS

t*death. There were 148 murders committed ?u* a bullet ititd himself. Be puts vodka 
in the city in the year, for which 125 >nto himself instead. Jealous Prince Dad- 
persons were arrested. Seven committed esenkeliam declares that Prince Dadioni 
suicide. - | shall no more appear at Princess Eristoff’s

In the same period sentence has been Princess Barbara agrees. And love-sick 
suspended and oonviqted men freed by Prince Dadioni also agrees but says to 
judges In fill cases of felony, 11,370 of mis- P«°ple With memories: “I shall never 
demeanor, 1863 cases of juvenile delin- )™at. Dadeschkeliani has done. I.
quency, or a total of 13,844 suspended sen- 3had kl11 bim for it.” 
tences. - Prince Dadioni keeps the agreement by.

never visiting Princes, Eristoff’s house.:
But Pnncess Barbara ■ daily pays visits 
to another cousin, Brightest Princess Ab-;
*8*. her & Henry M. Whitney, in a written state-;

ehkeliam hears of this he telegraphs to ment, discussing the Grand Trunk Bail- 
his wife to come at once to the castle on road, declares that, b* 1 extension to Bos-

_ fe’SHWasS;
Youd/w/ ! kyn. to plsn wiee ,od Mr Whitoe, ^ “o

men’s Christian Association in New York !“b.t[e , waya murdering Prince Dad- ^a,e 9* th« existing, steams^p docks in 
city will join hands under the chairman- e“hkeliani. He engage? as hired assassin Boeton, saying that they are inatejurte

=^.«..1. r.rôSd'ï„l «uïï «of wide plans of wôrk. Money thus rais- 14 first man in the,drama who is not and ^ra?Ld Batiroad at a ost qt
ed is to be dividetSfcetween the two as- a *™!ghteet prince. Kochidze gets fright- PeAaps $5,1)00,000, • ,t
sociations, the women’s association getting |5*ed a?d 'he P1"?* ^5 through. Prince ! Tt)en Mr. W^n^y 1*“dlng ,- F
$3 000 000 and the men’s $1,000,000. Dadioni gets hold of Kochidze again and Gra9d Trunk $15,000,000,000 with which 

At I the present time the men’s associa- °f eeveral other ruffians and pursues his to eztend its r£ll"°£dXB , 
tion owns more than $3,000,000 worth of f!otSl ., Prmce Dadeschkeliani again bids H^11 Bancroft, °hwrW« of the Boirton 
property in New York while the proper- f* wlfe ,c0”e to the castle and she- re- P/** comqiission, talking on the same 
ty held by the women’s association ir<n- „es> »nd gives as reason that she is-ill. theme, «aid: , .
tv $25 000 The completion of the $4,- Her merciful husband bring, her to Ku- We are starting in forty-two years 
inn mn’Tnd will nut them on a more tais hospital. : afterwards to compete for a share of the
equa?°basis I jXhen he h« leaves Kutais, the princess twines* how falling topur great rival,
q M 3' suddenly recovers her health. The only Hew York. We can get that business if

SPEED 1 physician she receives is black-eyed Prime we have the courage to attack our prob-
“Papa what is the difference between Padi»ni- She is uglier than ever and he ^ a big way. Æur opportunity is 

•the Quick and the dead?’ ’ le more than ever in love. bow, not forty-two years from now. The
“ihe quldc my child, are thoM who . Prmce Dadeschkeliani’, brother, also a immediate necessity J4 ‘be impmtance of
hop out of the road in time.”-London brightest prince, die* and when the fun- ^ur‘n« *®. ® Zffl dménd^
Bvstander . eral is over Princess Bàrbara has another actua’ bmldmg to Bytgn will depend up-
By8t nd visit from her husband. He is in company °» ability tP secure suable terminal

of Princess Eristoff. As usual, he invites ^‘tie*. . ■ •> •- ,
her to come to his castle on the precipice. “Railroad costs approximately 4
and this time, to his amazement, she roil- P»r eent- Th“« terminals have an an- 
ingly consents. There is something sus- nuaI va!ue to the railroads of at least 
picioas in her «mile. He and Princess that amount If they are aoquired by the 
Eristoff leave the hospjtgl. Before be has •tate the railroads can well afford to pay 
gone a dozen steps a pair of bullets go for their use at. least the 3 1-2.per 
through his brain. He fall* like a stone. cent- necessary to pay the interest on 
Princess Eristoff pursues the flying assas- state bonds, thereby financing the trans- 
sin, who turns, sends four Shots at her, <er without costing the taxpayers of the
and gets away: Meantime three bearded "state a cent.”
Georgians lift the prince’s corpse, bring Mr. Whitney, m h»s statement, expres
it back to the hospital and cast it on the 868 bis vieys as follow*:— 
widow’s knees. “The report of the directors of the port

"Great enquiries are made, and ea in all of Boston recommending the purchases of 
Russian murders, somebody swears that existing docks and pière comes as eome- 
the police knew about the plot in advance. " thing of a surprise to those of us who. 
It is shown that the murder was concocted ,r°m observation, and the reports of num- 
by Prince Dadioni with the aid of Koch- erpus Commissioners appointed to investi- 
idze, Alsjibai, and Bobaehidze; and it ap- ga*e the subject, have been led to believe 
pears that wealthy Prince Dadioni hired that the demands of modern commerce 
all three assassins for a miserly $250. And can only be met by the construction of 
all four duly appeared in /the dock in modern piers and docks in a locality suit- 
Vladikavkaz ; and with them, though there ed to such demands. All but 3 per cent 
was no real evidence against her, appear- of the foreign trade of Boston comes in 
ed big-nosed, forty-year-old ^Princess Bar- on north side of the city, 
bara, the cause of all the tragedy and all “With the exception of the Boston I 
the comedy. Albany piers, the existing piers are of

The court sent Prince Dadioni to penal little use in this connection, since they arc 
servitude for twenty years. Hie three hit- already out to'the commissioners’ line and 
ed assassins got considerably shorter cannot be lengthened into the channe 
terms. princess was acquitted, without still further narrowing chan
Throughout the trial, the love-sick, dimpl- nela that are already too narrow, 
ed prince kept his black eyes fixed on her “It is of no advantage to take the pier 
uncomely face. He prejudiced his own of the Boston & Albany Railroad, sine* 
defence by thinking too much of hers; be they are being used by them to the bes 
perjured himself to prove that she was possible advantage. The larger the in 
innocent, and when, in order to save her- vestment of the Boston & Albany Rail 
self, she gave him badly away, he beamed road in its terminal facilities, the mon 
on her with a look of slavish gratitude, effort it will make to use them to advar 
When later two rough jailers riveted on tage. The railroads dérive only a min 
his, feet the manacles which be will prob- mum of income from steamships for th

of their terminals, and it would no 
help matters a particle if the Boston f 
Albany docks were owned by the state.

Declaring that the high price Of potatoes 
any genuine shortage of that 
able, but to an agreement

.. *, pair 78c. 

.... pair 95c. 
... pair $1.16

Is not due to 
popular" vegetable, but to an agreemen 
between the middlemen and the farmers 
by which the lattef are holding their crops 
in storage, a hundred Harlem families have 
decided not to eat potatoes until the price 
comes down, says the New York Herald.

25c pairSOY1’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. "MURDERS IN YEAR IN 
NEW YORK WERE 148

V-------- -

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.i- ?
,-ji

mmw THE BAPTIST MINISTERS Kingsport minister mentioned' in this de
partment latt week.

Bew,t D-, ÿ. Hatt is giving a series of 
recitals la. Kings çfinnty (N, B.), under 
the auspices of the Temperance Alliance 
of that county.

Kev. A. E Saunders, for several years 
a pastor in Maine, has gone to Madelia 
(Minn.), his health requiring a change of 
climate.

Bev. J. H. Balcolm has moved his family 
to Sussex. He is being blessed in his min
istry in the Main street church of that’ 
town.

Rev. j. H. Copeland, who has been twr 
or three,years pastor of the Victoria and 
Waterviile (N. B-), group of churches, has 
resigned.

Kev. M, E. Fletcher returned on Mon- 
churches. He is at the King’s county 
quarterly meeting this week)

Rev. E B.. MeLatcbey, Highfield street 
church, Moncton, announced Sunday night 
that, yielding to the wishes of the church, 
be would continue pastor of the church.

Rev. C. G. Pincombe wishes to say that 
he regrets that he missed the annual tme- 
sionary meeting at The Narrows on the 
23rd, in consequence of an error in the 
date of the invitation, which stated the 
meeting was on the 28th,

Rçv. Benjamin H. Nobles, Victoria street 
churth, this city, returned on Saturday 
from Fresgus Isle (Me.), and occupied bis 
pulpit Sunday. He reports the series of 
meetings at Presque Isle as very satisfac
tory. Several converts were baptized Sun
day by the pastor, Rev. A. D. Paul.

Rev. A. U, Berrie, the new pastor at 
Woodstock (N. B,), is making an excel
lent impression. A reception was given 
him and Mrs Berrie a few evening* ago, 
at which addresses of welcome were made 
by several ministers, including the pastors 
of other denominations in the town.

Rev. H. R, McGill has taken up his 
work as pastor of the church at Strath- 
cona (Alta.) Of his work in Yorkton it is 
said, “he endeared himself to all the mem
bers of his congregation, and won the re
spect and esteem of all with whom he 
was associated.”

Rev. H- R. Nobles, of the Christie street 
church, Toronto, has been given an in
crease of $200 in his salary. Reports pre
sented at the annual meeting of. the " 
church, held a few days ago, showed pro
gress in every department. The member
ship increased thirty-five in the last year, 
and is now 182. Oyer $800 was given to 
missions, and $800 wefe paid on the church 
building liability.

A letter to a friend from Rev. W. B. 
Boggs, D. D-, dated Owanita, Lee county, 
Florida, Jan. H, brings word that our 
brother is enjoying an atmosphere of S6 
degrees iff the shady, and “it is easy to 
imagine ourselves in India ” The mission
ary and Mrs. Boggs are occupying a nice 
little bungalow near an orangfe grove, far 
from towns, no railroad, no telegraph, no 
wheeled traffic. After a month of this 
warmth and quiet brother Boggs’ health 
began to improve. His many friends in 
the Maritimes will be glad to hear this.

Rev. 8. C. Freeman was a welcome vis
itor to this office a few days ago. He is 
in good health, and is evidently enjoying 
his visits to the churches in the interest 
of the India work. He left the city Thurs
day for the United States, where he will 
make brief visits to relatives—his parents 
and sisters, near Augusta (Me.), and his 
brothers, Rev. F. B. Freeman, pastor at 
Bridgetown (N. J.), and Mr. J. P. Free
man, Y. M. C. A. secretary at Standford 
(Conn.)

We regret to learn that the health of 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., Fredericton, 
is so impaired that he must relinquish his 
work for a period. So aoop as he is able 
he will go to Virginia for a rest of two 
or three months. Mrs. McDonald will ac
company him. Dr. McDonald baa been 
abundant in labors and has greatly over
taxed his strength. A host of friends will 
hope and pray that the contemplated rest 
will fully restore him.

ANOTHER
LtTUStOAN I D (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. B. Goodfield, Guelph (Ont.), has 
Baptist church,

ij;-1
been called to the First 
Jttawa.

Rev. Dr. DeWolfe preached in the Ger
main street church, this city, last Sunday.

Rev. F. S Porter spent last Sunday in 
Fredericton, preaching in the Brunswick 
street church.

Dr. W. T. Stackhouse is now holding a 
series of missionary conferences in the 
Western States.

Rev. E. C. Wall not Hall, was the
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YOU THE MONEYX
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H. M. Whitney l^rgei Extension 
—Dock Commisnen Chairman 

of the Same Mind

PEB5 GENT. MM

FOR mm FUND THAT TIGHTNESS 
OF THE STOMACH

To briy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of New 
York Start Out to Raise It

Caused by Formation of Nauseous Cases 
From Undigested Food, Stopped With 
a koart’s .Dyspepsia Tablet.

SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or calL

Trl*l Package Free 
When you fsel as if your stomach w»f 

being tightly chekefl—when the pain 1» 
intense and you break out in a cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump 
in your throat and you ar# weak and nau
seated—all you need is a StuartS Dyipep- 
iia Tablet. to clear away thé wreckage of 
undigested food left in the stomach and 
intestines and restore you to your 
self again. And this c*n all be 
plished within a few moments.

George Lynch-Staunton, K. C., a Hamil
ton lawyer, who with Superintendent Gn- 
telius is to inspect the construction work 
on the National Transcontinental Railway 
for the Dominion government.

Tba Canadian Home 
Ir Investiront Co. Lid. ei« in no workI normal

1’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

aceem-

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 30—Official an
nouncement is made that 1,000 men, most 
of whom will be engaged here, will start 
work early in February on the Great 
Northern railway between Sandpoint, Ida
ho, and the Wasbington-Idabo line, wher* 
Gqthrie & McDougall of St. Paul have a 
contract involving $1,000,000 to straighten 
thirty-six miles of tlie main line The con
tract calls for raising the track to pre
vent flooding.

A minimum curve of 3 per cent is to be 
established and the grade lipe made uni
form. Mayor William J. Bindley, who w«* 
a speaker gt the annual meeting of the 
Spokane chamber of commerce, said in bis 
address that railroads, private investors 
and the municipality will expend more 
than $10,000,000 in and near Spokane dur
ing the next twelve months. The grade 
separation in Spokane by the Northern Pa. 
cific alone will cost more than $3,000,000, 
in addition to which the company will 
build a $500,000 station. The city authori
ties, he added, have plans before them fgr 
several other large structures, upon whio 
work will begin within three months, and 
with prospecte for large grgin and hay 
crops and a revival in mining and lumber
ing 1912 should be prosperous.

It takes twice as long to figure out how 
to avoid doing a thing as it does to do

S<6 I

||

(Pocket â
ji

■Knives IV
flu* Kwttr Feeling ef the Stomach b Relieved 

by s Stuart Byspepsto Tablet 
Thousands of people have learned so well 

bqw sure and dependable Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets are for all stomach ills that 
they are never without a package at home 
tud at the office, and upon any indication 
that the stomach is a little weary, they 
take a Stuart’s Tablet after each meal for 
v few days until the digestive organs get 
ested up again.
This is a splendid plan to follow and al 

/ays results in much good. The appetite 
s improved, the food is relished more, 
our sleep is more refreshing, and ypui 
isposition will make you friends instead 
f enemies.
For Indigestion, Spur Stomach, Belching, 
as, Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indigestioi. 
nd all Stomach Disorders and Pains—ov 
or Loss of Appetite—Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
ablets , are invaluable.
Use them freely—they are as harmless as 
igar would be—and are by no means to 
e classed as "medicine.” They have no 
fort whatever on the system except the 
enefite they bring you through the proper 
i gestion of your food.
All Drug stores sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
ahlete. The price is 50 cents per box/ 
hysicians use and recommend them. If 
iu wish to try them before purchasing. 
Idress F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 
larshall, Mich., and » (pal package will 

oe lent you free.

;

Why don’t you carry a good 
knife ? That apology for one that 
you have would not even sharpen a 
lead pencil. A good knife is not a 
luxury—it is a necessity. We sell 
good steel knives with metal, bone 
and celluloid handles at prices rang
ing from 25c to $3.60. Get One Now.

it

W.H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. 1
Market Square and Kings St

ably wear till, hjs death-day, be opened use 
his mouth only to ask them:

“Is the Princess Barbara released?”
“Yes, Brightest Prince; she has .gone 

home.”
“Then I’m all right,’ ’remarked Prince 

: Dadioni. Which shows that in the ever- 
1 romantic Caucasus love is steadfast.

A herd of twenty-four deer Is winte- 
ing in a field near a farmhouse at Pro: 
pect, Cohn., and there is another herd ol 
twelve in another part of th* town,

13 THBrÇ
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

------ PHONE----- -
Your Ad- to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.O. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

i

f

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. on

. •

PROPERTIES FdR SALE The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET Without Extra Cost
What Would You Most LiKe in Your
: -i V.. •.

GOAL AND WOOD
TX)R SALE—No. 1—freehold, 30 s 100, 
1 three "story house, ‘ first. story bpck, 
also brick front, frost-proof cellar and very 
warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay 
2t4 per cent net; 75, Chesley street.

' No. 2-Freehold, 27 x 100, self contained 
house, four rooms, also large barn. House 
can be made for two tenants at small out
lay. Modern plumbing; 77 Chesley street.

No. 3—Leasehold,.36Three tene- 
merit and " small 't&iiHbuse m fine net

VyANTED-A working housekeeper to «o’ Pa>^ WlH pay 15 P” Cent’. ® a8az,ne 

to T^O'burr. .Apply Women’s Ex- KoA-LetsehoU, 40 X 125. bulk- Ut», two 
change, lp8 Union -street. tenMênt, expenses nominal ; ground rent

$24.00, will pay 15 (per |pft; 181 Wilhdge 
avenue. 7 ’ *_•■.. •,

These properties all offered at very low 
figures , and are all good buys ; further in
formation from Alfred Burley & Co 46 
Princess Street. “ ’
TTTTEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE— 
V 1. (JOI105V4, two and one-half story 

tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, nice yard, shade trees, furni
ture in one flat included. Will pay 15 per 

TyANTED—Capable girl in family of cent nct. 138 St. James street.
'' three. References required. Apply j. 50x60, corner- lot, two and one-half 
Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street. st(w 2 small flats, interior in fine repair.

92—tf. Will pay 15 per cent. net. Corner Lancas-
W- . ! . . . .____, ter and Water. A low priced property
VyANTED-A girl to assist in general g 37,00, self-contained house, four rooms 
v> office work. Apply 35 Charlotte St., Lancaster near Water. Very low price. 

Bank of Nova Scotia; good wages to 4 goxlOO, one and one1 half story 2 fam-
mo LET-One Flat, comer Brittain and the right party. ___________Uy'house in very good,

Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, XXTANTED—Good general girl No wash- ^ cent. net. VjJ**. d imp„ve. 
_____ _______________ with patentent. Apply to E. V God- W ing, Apply 57 St. James street. 72-tf.

•DOARDING—Two furnished rooms with **?» ag<Dt’ 36 P"3*6* g~------------- -- VXTANTED—A general girl, able to cook, properties, offering a splepdid opportunity
•* * board, 43 Rock street, opposite Stan-1 r.1(j uv.l_A cuxj warm 5ai, ,v .«e«adl V> 39 Queen Square. 69-t.f. for home or investment. Further mforma-
ley street. 967-3—5. 1 J-. ^ree^. ajro Bmall self-contained house ------------------------------------------ ----------------------- tion from Alfred Burley & Co., "hone 890.

rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met- XXTANTED — Immediately, competent 82—tf.
street. Enquire of J; E. Cowan, 99 ' ’ cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

•Main street. 1873—tf. Raymond, 159 Germain street.____________

XXTANTED—A general girl and waitress. 
vv Apply Adams House, Princess street.

_________ 39-tX_____________

XXTANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
with the cate of children, 29 Queen 

26—tf.
rilRL WANTED for general housework.

Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
street. I4_tf-

VVANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
>v Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,

I

\yANTED-In family of two a general 
’ ' girl, city references required. Apply 

Mrs. 1 Geo. M. Robertson, 163 
95—tf.

/TJRLS WANTED— In Candy Factory] 
^ Ganong Bros;, Ltd., St. Stephen,, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work., Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

910-2—8.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— I mo LET — Self-contained flat of nine 
7)ry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, ; A. roomg, electric lights and all modern 

deliveredT'Phone Main 1661, 577-2-20.1 improvements, also flat of eight roms. Ap-
-------------- riy Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James street.

93^-tf. 4;

It works itself out in this way: ■ 
If you spend five cents yqu get a ■ 
check worth one .cent. If you H 
spend twenty-five ; cents you get ■ 

worth five cents. If you spend ■ 
worth twenty R

evenings, 
Germain street. Own Home ?SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

® a ton up. James 3. McGivem, V 
street. Telephone 42.

:w ft oneAn attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can-make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one c mt By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 

articles free.
We would Kite to talk with you personally of the Asepto 

Factory -to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present

T7LAT TO LET —Six rooms and bath, 
A eiectric light, hardwood floors. Seen

lead & Co, 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

Mill $1.00 you get one 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goofls we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giving 
you a small cash discount we give 

check worth 20 cents for 
every $1.00 you spend. We make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are given you at the whole
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase coats us something, 
while the second purchase, with 
our checks, you are bound to make 
from us. There is no selling ex- 

attached to the latter.

mo LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 
~ light housekeeping. B, J. Grant, 
Charlotte street west. 526-2—20. -1:

WANTED—Girl or woman:to help with 
VV general house work. Apply 87 Win
slow street, West End. 873-2—6.

ENGRAVERS you a
rpo LET—Self-cqntaiued flats corner Duke
A- an(j Wentworth streets, just remodel- _____________ ___________________ ,----- .
ed and renovated throughout, modern XXTANTED—A good plain cook; no wash
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric V V ;ng Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car- 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 ]eton street. 88—tf.
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11. ——1------------------' ■;■■■";--------, .■yUANTED—Immediately, cook in small 

,vv family; no washing. Apply 38 Queen
90—tf.

6
-■n»
Tjt. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

I

! economical way of982. a more
my LET—Small Hat, West End. Alfred 
A Barley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

3
IRON FOUNDERS Square.

I
LET—Flat of eight "rooms, corner 

City Road and Meadow street.
1721 -tf.

T° pensettnion foundry and machine
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

!.

or not
rpo liET—Seu-cois tamed flat, 46 Jtjcmouth 
A* street, modem improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Ufcâon Hotel. 1708—tf-

-FOR INSTANCE—Founders.
/

>.over
Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get 

as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 

Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at the store Corner of Mill an 

Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higher than 
that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent, on all purchases made m

our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible j 
for us to do this.

one
ROOMS AND BOARDING

at once.
——————— | four

fpo LET—Two rooms (adjoining), open I calf 
A' fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping | 
privileges. Address C, care Times office.V 830-2-5. SITUATIONS WANTED1 rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

A Spruce and Wriglit streets, remodel
led. Apply Mri F. O. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. «0-4!.mURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—«1.00 

*A anri upward; ring third bell. 42 Mill 
■ 811-2—3.

(SITUATION WAITED—by sténograph
ié er with over a years experience. Anna 
B. Scheid, 169 City Road. 912-2-2 There Is no Mystery 

About Our Premium 
Plan.

street.
Square. MAN AND WIFE SEEK EMPLOY- 

jyJ- MENT-Man able arid willing to make 
himself useful ; wife, good plain cook, both 
young. Town or conritry Address X: x. 
Z, Times office. 850-2—1.

gOARDING—15 Orange

PLEASANT ROOMS with good table 
board, at 17 Horefield street.

506-2-1. '
JgOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo's!

rpo LETT—Furnished rooms, 367 Main 
|J- street, N. E. ___________448-2-15.

jgOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

street.
827-2-28. WANTED

MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 
daughter or son that present you haVe had in mind so long.VXTANTED—10 dozen hi pint pickle bot- 

’v ties. J. D. Turner, 188 Union street.
911-1—2.

We manufacture -about 400 lines 
of our own and they are the goods 
tiiat we are forcing the sale of 

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but 
this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enoùgh to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our plan ia the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a living mar-

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present to Mother
felt able to

ITVANTED—Buyers for the high grade 
’ ’ Manitoba flotjr,—Red Rose Flour. It 

is not excelled by any other flour made in 
Canada. It cannot be beaten. Try a 24Vi 
lb. bag. ______________ ____________
WJANTED—Stenographer for general of-
’ ’ flee work. Apply Box 72, care Times, 

909-2-1.

LOST/URLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Apply T. S. Simms A Co., Union 

1698—tf.
Father that article of comfort that you have neverct or

T OST-Within the last ten days, pair of 
A4 otter gloves. Finder please telephone 
West 144-31. _______

street.
give diem.to our

54-t.f.
TO LET T OST —Saturday night, driving mitt. 

L Finder please advise Day, Times of-AND BOARDING, 23 Peters stating salary.wSSL 1-31.: AWANTED—To lease a modern, medium- 
’ ’ sized house for gentleman, wife and 

maid (no family). Self-contained. State 
full particulars. Box L. T., Times office.

859-2—5.

flee.rpo LET—Cottage in Hampton occupied 
at present by Mr. Fielding. Apply 

Wednesday and Friday, to Mrs. F. 
Williams, Mater Misercordiae Home.

914-2-7

■DOOMS with board. Mis. McAfee, 1W 
A* Princess street. • 965—tf. r OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 

L setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

r-

ASEPTO STOREl'o
WANTED—On or before the 1st of May, 

* U small comfortable. flat in good local
ity, for light housekeeping. No children. 
Apply J. H. Poole A Son, 22 Nelson street.

868-2-5.

HORSES FOR SALE we demo LET—First-class buckboard sleigh, ac- 
A‘ commodating twenty people, afternoon 
and evening drives, price, $3. Packing and 
moving household furniture a specialty. 
Edward Driscoll, ’Phone Main 2303-21.

857-2—5.

FOUND
'DORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
n Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

T7HJR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
A weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1642—tf.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

^ 'tf

■
T7K5UND—Silver ftYatch with Chain and 
A fob attached. Owner may liave same 
by calling at this office arid proving prop
erty. 23~t£-

in our cua- 
Steady 

84—tf.

WANTED-Two co«t makers 
v " tom tailoring department, 

work. Scoviî Bros, limited. mO LET—February 1st, bam. Apply 118 
"*■' City Road. 870-2—5.

WANTED—House or flat, eight to ten 
' ' rooms, modern conveniences, electric 

lights, furnace, centrally located. Apply 
Box K. G., Times office. 796-2-3.

mO LET—Immediately, flat, modern im- 
-4" provements, kitchen range attached, 

$11.00 a month. Apply Sparks.^194 Queen

gin.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES STORES TO LET
*»» <

street.
T71QR SALE—Splendid business opportu- QELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
A nity ^ pBrty with small capital and ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
good references to ts*e over business and May 1. J. H. F, Times office. .67- tf.
lease of premises#t 227 Union street. Ap- ------------------------------- ——
iffy on premise*.

tiRLENDID Opportunity tor anyone wish- 
- 0 ing to start in the barber business 

Without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street.
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
A now occupied by George Erb. Applv 
J. H. Frink 694—tf.

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
D with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta-: 
ble, Waterloo street

r
Assessors’ Notice i

271-2-10.
T> Y FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
A* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

St. John Real Estate Co-Listing The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint Jonn hereby require all per
sons liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
18 assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1900,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected une** oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. .

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16tti to 20th 1912

NOTICE Tfie Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halif ax week 
days at 8 a ms 
St. John at 5.55 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m.,

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.

j
Fast Express 

Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. an# 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

■  ̂ —m ysarasagg&iag
2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its 

parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood next session for the passing of an Act to 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, incorporate the "‘New Urunswick Hydro

Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire 
ând develop the water power m the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Compan>- Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock. 1

Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

ON
573-

BUSINESST7I7ANTED—5oO men and boys for free 
'' shave and hair cut; first class work 
done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1703r-tf.

ORrental $22.66 a month.
3. Lower flat, 15 Delhi street, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, three bedrooms, ren
tal, $10.00 a month.

4. Front lower flat, 19 Murray street, 
four good-sized Yooms, modern plumbing, 
electric light, rental $9.00 a month.

« u A . . . . 5. Rear flat, 19«Murray street. Jour
House or Self-Contained r/lat, large rooms, modem plumbing, electric 

8 to 10 rooms, central locality, jll8ght’Middle flat, 132 Bridge street, parlor,
with furnace preferred, wanted !^ni|1g0^’mk^then’four bedroom8’ren'
for 1st May—five years lease i Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri-

* _ , . fm h . !day afternoons from two to four o clock.
|f satisfactory. Address Fullest Apply to The St John Real Estate Co.,

particulars to Box 25-31 Times Ltd ”129 Prince WlUiam Btreet 
Office.

WANTED—MALE HELP PLEASUREreferences, 95 
1527—tf.

pOOK WANTED-Best of 
^ Coburg street.

•DOY WANTED—Apply Wasson’s Drug 
store. 63—tf.

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools tree; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

TRAVELWANTED !I Barber SHORTEST
Round Trip Tick

ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

ANDARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH (DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

BEST1383—tf.

Assessors of Taxes.

Extracts from ’"The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32.- The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible tbe particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“See. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with tbe as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was ^ not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

ROUTESMONEY FOUND #i—tf.

697-2-22

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 '.7BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 

Machine. Price $150. Rubber Stamps of 
•U descriptions. Stencils, Stencil . Ink,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines,

Mvertiring1 Cards HOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER -Eureka 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap -1-1 Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill

Commerce.

rpHE w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GIVEN that aXTOTICE IS HEREBY
"L' bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of .which is to fix 

| the valuation of Wilson Box Company,
' Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality Of the 

City and County of Saint John.

Good For Retom Feb. 22nd, 1912FOR SALE
Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 

per month.
Basemen: sat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

$6 1-2 Prince VYm btreet 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Specials!GEO. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

V
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00:

Men’s Overalls (finest), 50 cents. •

Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $150 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly! 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

"ptOR SALE—Baby sleigh and robe. Ap- 
■ ply Mrs. Job, 25 Elliott Row.

658-2—5. By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

AGENTS WANTED
-pOR SALE—Fifteen ash pungs, thirty 

second-hand sleighs, twenty new and 
second-hand express wagons. Bargains 
given to close out stock on hand. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 808-1-^.

"LX)R SALE OR TO LET—That very dc- 
™ sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented at next session 

of the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment, the object of which is to amend 
the PedleiV Act, and provide for licensing 
junk dealers in the Parish of Saint Mar
tins, Simonds, Lancaster and Musquash, 
and the better enforcement of the act.

Dated at the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John this twenty 
seventh day of January, A.D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John

JohnA GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per- 

■on will be interested. No outUy neces-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PUBLIC NOTICE,is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment st 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 

other structure within the

I'

IMPROVED RAYMOND
Latest and Best

Sewing
Machines

2-3.
A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

flome. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 

1254—tf.

NOTICt any poles or 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
Citv to place conduits underneath the 
Streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

TriOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
c ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-t.f. '
T. HATTYNOTICE is hereby given thatI* a bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” I he 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the removal 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D. 
1912.

18 HaymarKet Square
TjX)R t-ALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
^ Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension lining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. A dress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.

hairdressing
1 .ait Chance for Free Land

A reservation of fertile valley land is 
^ now open in Mexico. Homesteads 
free. Only requirement is to have 5 acres 
of bananas planted within 5 years. An 
authorized company will plant the banan- 

: as and market them on shares. You share 
' should bring $200 per acre annually. The 
Jantha Plantation Co., Block 2060, Pit^s- 

ru., U. S. A., distribute Mexican 
thé U. S. and Canada. Write for

68—tf
Some modem cities, built all at onci 

complete and ready for occupancy, ha' 
been successes, but the port of Heunl 
chow, laid out in the spring of 1900. » 
the shore of Yehli Bay, ten miles froi 
Macao harbor, Chinn, has failed to becom 
a rival of Macao and Hongkong, 
hoped. Despite its telephones, 
works, light and street car service, an' 
other up-to-date features, its population 
but 2,000.

•vfips N. McGRATH. 124 Charlotte 
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414^.^^

I
CARRIAGES FOR SALEI

SALESMEN WANTED
as wa 

wateTtOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
•v Ging]e and double, will sell cheap tor 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-1/2-D4 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Sold direct from our store to 
customers without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10.00 
or more to customers.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if net, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

"DELIABLE Repreeentatlve Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. Tie special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick

__________ . . offers exceptional opportunities for men 01
txOVH W ANTED—Apply at once. F. W. enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
B°],eniel Co UÏ C^r King and Char- > and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
lotto street. 913-2-3. A Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

, burgh. Pa 
land in ‘*_L_ 
particulars. You need not go to Mexico.

879—.

I STOVES HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

28-t.f.n. a.ZVOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

of all kinds, 165 Brussels street- Bargains for flic Wéek at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
Î0C Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

20c. and 25c. Granite Sauce Pans, loc.

35c. Stew Kettles, 25c.
Molasses Jugs (half gallon) i5c.

Batter Jugs, 15c,

new stoves 
'Phorie 1308-11. H. Milley.

•9
CALL AND EXAMINE AT

who has had 
shoe experience.

XXTANTED—Young man 
”” wholesale or retail 
Apply J. M. Humphrey AC.’», factory.

915-2-5

Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen.
$1.25 Water Setts (6 setts only),; we i 

offering your choice for 75c. It will pay >’ 
to call in and inspect our 10c., 15c., a 
25c. counters. Goods at a sacrifice.

PIUIO STORE
36 King StBEIL'S 8 Bars Barkers” Soap, 25c.

Canned Corn, 9c. a can
1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea, 29c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 35c.

Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $o.40. 
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $0.30.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles of Mixed Pickles, 25c. 

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.OPPOSITE ROIAL HOTEL J t
:\
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AID SWUNG ikikiüvhs'kIK unit church ii ihssiie pmemiGot A Pain 
In Your Back? COMMISSION

On Neck and Arms. ON II TARIFF -

IF YOU HAVE 
HKED TBB WARNING. !

Had Hum Lanced Bet, Got No 
Belief VatU He Deed

Burdock Blood Bitters.

?

YvetteGuilbeit, Famous French 
Singer, Will Build Uttle 

Theatre

Yon get s pain in Yoctr back, and you Header wfcst la the mattoTwhea the 
beck echo or becomes week it is a 
warning that the Hdaêÿa are affected in

Hon. Mr. White Outlines Bill 
In the House of Commons

way. Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still, at the same time arc 
very painful. They are caused entirely 
by bad blood, and for you to get rid of 
them it is absolutely necessary to put 
the blood into good condition. Far this 
purpose there is no remedy tint can 
compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
This preparation has been on the market 
for about 35 years, and has a reputation 
unequalled by any other for the making 
Of putt, rich, red blood. Mr. H. f. 
Batten. Stratford, Ont, writes:—“I 
have been troubled for several weeks 
with boils on my neck and arms. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
soon as one went others came. I tried" 
all kinds of so called remedies, but could 
get no refief till I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
most painful things, and feel much 
better in every respect

" My boy, of nine years, hade rash come 
over his back and legs, so we gave him a 
few doses and now be is all right again.

Burdock Blood Bittern is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Col. Limited, 
Toronto, Out

Heed the waning; cure the weak,
lame, of any

WILL BE FOB INQUIRYchances of trouble.-âîLttî.s&sasSfc
thing you know you will be troubled 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of 
JCMmey trouble.

On the first sign of a pain in the back, 
Doan's Kidney Pills should he taken 

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
core the backache and prevent any fnr-

Appointment of Three Member» 
for Five Years at $7,000 and 
$7.500 a Year—New 1. C. R. 
Division Superintendent—Mon
treal Harbor

Aims to Assist Unappreciatec 
Musicians and Composers — 
For Eighteen Years She Has 
Been Collecting Old English 
and French Songs

1

V titer complications arising.

troubled with my back, and I had to give 
op work. I tried Dr. after Dr., and was 
getting no better. I had almost givenî STATîJS?
Mte."

s&^^ieeïà&^g
Uimtrf, Toronto, Ont 

Wfasaordeting direct specify "Doan’s.’*

i
i Ottawa, Jan. 90—"Three able, earnest, 

capable men, commanding the confidence 
of the community and broad enough to 
be in sympathy with all avocations,” was 
the promise of Hon. W. T. White, min
ister of finance, to parliament this after
noon, concerning the personnel of the pro- 

,“ posed tariff commie ison in introducing the 
government bill to provide for the ap
pointment of the beard. The members, 
the minister added, had not yet been 
selected.

Sir Wijfrid Leaner, speaking for ■ the 
opposition, stated that a new departure ‘ 
was being created in Canada and that 
everything depended upon the character 
of the bill. This being the case he would 
reserve such comment and criticism, as 
he might have to offer, until the bill wa# 
formally before the house, 

i At the opening of the session sympsths, 
tie reference wee made .by the premia 
and Liberal leader to tire death of the 
Duke of Fife. “He was a man,’’ said Mr. 
Borden, "of Hi,tingnî,lu^ ability — 
characteristic earnestness of purpose. I 

O am sure my right ban. friend will joti 
me in expressing the profound end sin
cere sympathy of the members of $M - 
Canadian

"Very sincerely, on behalf of those ori 
this side of the house," said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, "do I associate with my 

a hon. friend in the profound syn 
which at this time permeates every Brit
ish subject."
Tariff Commission tmii.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, Jan. 19—Undiscovered genius is 

ao longer to sit and ut its heart out 
in some poor garret of the Latin Quarter.
Yvette Guilbert, she of the long gloves, 
the Titian locks and the big heart, is to 
build a theatre for hie especial benefit. 

vyFor many years she has taken an interest 
in the long-haired geniuses of several pro
fessions and she now hopes to give' the 

, "great unacted and unheard" a chance to 
exhibit their abilities before an apprecia
tive public without the interference of a j 
coldly commercial manager.

"I am going to have a little hall all my 
own," she said to me today. “I am *on- 
cemed moat of all for the poor unknown 
composera and musician», who have a 
truly hard time of it in present conditions.
I will have a tiny orchestra of eeleeted 
musicians which will give the works of 
men and women who are at present ap
preciated only by the 'intellectual.' With 
■the profita I am sure I will make, I will 
build a maison des artistes, similar to in
stitutions to be found in almost every con-SKM&SapJS«5«?&ï x-*”,*«
the world's centre of art, can be feted and were guests of the Women’s Canadian 
entertained in a proper way. Musical and Club in Keith’s assembly rooms last even- 
literary celebrations will be held there, mg, when Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, principalir.t’ïïL 's&gisgtiF:te °» s"--» fa— „ <—.

Guilbert is still a wonderfully young 
looking woman. She is one of the easiest 
Gf French celebrities to reach and certain- 

*ly one of the pleasantest to interview. She 
seems to take a personal interest in the 
success of your questions and answers 
them so completely that you come away 
with more material than you can use in 
a dozen articles.

Her interest in composers and musicians 
sprang from her constant correspondence 

, with them in all parts of the world. For 
eighteen years she has been collecting old 
French and English songs, and she has 
probably the finest collection of them in 
the world. She employs a secretary who 
does nothing else but attend to this work.
About a year ago she bought the collection 
of a famous Austrian, paying $1,000 for it.
Many of the songs she gets are of no use 
to her and are exchanged with collectors 
end public libraries all over the world.

I

c
CARDINAL GIBBONS. CARDINAL FARLfcjT.

At the first service ever attended by two American princes of the Catholic Ohnrch, one of them, John Cardinal 
Farley, was given a reception In St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, which for-pomp and pageantry has never been sur- n. nlrn i* ill I nmrilT 
Phased At any religious function In the United States. Both Cardinal Farley and Cardinal Gibbous wore their scarlet [j l y j-f| sViul'|âRfmf III

" BY ENW ACTRESS
ACADIA PRINCIPAL TO 

THE CANADIAN CLUBS
I

lan in 1894 and later played with Marie 
Wainwright and Nat Goodwin. She join
ed Forbes-Robertson’s company in London 
in 1900, playing Ophelia to that noted ac
tor’s Hamlet. She married that artist the 
same year, and appeared off and on with 
him as his leading woman. Her best suc
cesses were in The Light That Failed and 
as Cleopatra in Caesar and Cleopatra.
Since she became an individual star in 
1910, in The Dawn of Tomorrow and lateras,.’», ,sztz *-«• s—

Homer Mullaney, of Miles, as he is traditional family beauty with a finished London, Jan. 20—Lillah McCarthy's ap- 
now called, who played here with the method of acting, both in comedy mo- pearance in “Oedipus Rex,” which Max 
Dailey Stock and the Sheeley-Young, is ments and in emotional scenes. It is an- Reinhardt produced at Covent Garden 
in New York . this week, at the head of nounced that she and her husband will few nights ago for a two weeks’ run, hac
his own company, a small one, playing in continue to star separately. esaitateà her leaving for the time being
vaudeville at the Orphpum Theatre. Of a St. John favorite, the Mirror says: the cast of “Fanny’s First Play, Shaw s

Allen Doone, an Irish comedian, who Thomas E. Shea, known far and near as clever play which under her management . , . , ._ . . . .
made a fine impression here in "The Ker- interpreter of the Henry Irving succesee, has had a long London run. In May of In introducing the tariff comndzaLati 
ry Gow” several seasons ago, is to close “The Bells" and “Dr. Jekyll andStir. Hyde’ last year, Miss McCarthy first presented oui, Mto. -Mr. White stated that it. waa 
his Australian engagement next week with opened bis week’s engagement at the it at the Little Theatre. The author .In- proposed to ave a cammuBionconsisti^ 
the production of "Molly Bawn,” in Syd- Grand Opera House with a new play by tended to remain anonymous, but after “embersappointed by tee gov-
ney. He has been very successful on bis Samuel Shipman, co-author of Elevating a the first performance every one knew that ernment for a tmm of five yore sal- 
tour, as he is decidedly popular in that Man, Louis Mann’s present starring it was writen by George Bernard Shaw. «F «“
country. vehicle. A Man and His Wife has the Lillah McCarthy, betides being a re- of tee ^ commireumer. WOT each, te»

Miss Grace George, who, so heartily qualities which would make it popular in markably good-looking woman, is one of J?
pleased local audience a few months ago Eighth Avenue, but was quite Too naive the most intelligent of our Engbsh ae- K? “
m To Get Married,” will aoon he for Broadway when it was produced on tresses. She is the wife of Granville Bar- nerflURarv
starred in a new play by her husband, September 10, 1907, at tee Majestic, udder ker, whom she married in 1906. Mr T»mL,» it tv,.temed toB,^DortAht7in0mPaDy 7“ be The Ft wUh ^ ST* ^‘^ftirTof tte^^T cf Canada' woS” ^p1UL£d ^te2
iormea to support her m a new play at afid Ida Conquest. It concerns a banker, rived at the time ot tne v earenne ana - -

ml. t«w k t *ï^ci5Ss^aïV5,s *•* «g? este
£" ET, dT "1 *“h “"“S T' .“TS’fvPST i. * ta. — —k —«Jta

^c^hw^wItTteë Ither m mb3 jUr?S <ri™mal aiter havi'>0 been Mn- pretidenT predp$tated,°ak Tt develop» later Shaw, Galsworthy and Barker himself "^y enm^^repfed '*lfc°’whiteW'Tt'
her Company h^d atry^ezp^nWias! mit ^,h® did not com- by Reed.’ Clarke holds out against him, Were produced which aimed at attracting forestedVttteotiUUtefi
week in Iowa when i n , h «•t' 8uririving her term in Sing and finally, of course, defats him. After thoughtful and T) rainy playgoers In all ^ nfit that it should secure infor-
for some time’bvT hliwnrd th.Vh ^ ’ r“/ determin“ to prey upon societv, teat, in the true method of melodrama, of these plays Miss McCarthy took part, g”**’ Tf* paA rf tee ^htee^
fiercer ne™ Fort Dodve hoM^ Æ aid of «pendneed 1,^ which disregards probability for the sake and quickly gamed a reputation 7the goveSmenTt " ^
b^ck from an engagent’ g *ln* en*T " of «Huation, everybody meete at the Ckrke She is the daughter of J. McCarthy a ^ gFranToUver suggested teat when

Adelaide French/while playing in her Globe from the Boston l.oinstead in Maine; the wife, whom the distinguished a^onomer, who Ined in thc w WM {ormally framea special pro
vehicle in which she made 1 hft in Kt Th» Citricwho adapted banker had driven from home; a spoopgy Cheltenham. Quite early m life she made i ; should be made to give the public
John, “MadIml x7’ i7FairLnt «S teat ^ role “ « qoaple, who had gone up to Maine up her mind to go on the stage and un- ^
Virginia, last week, war made an lioDo/ Affer^othS^n*^^- to Bef”e and to be married one day which, without any like many other asparants “If the country is paying for its collection,
ary member of the Lady Players’ Club 000 BU,ccesae«» for *1,- intention on the part of those implicated, sion took special tranulil with that end th COUBtry is entitled to the benefit of
of that city. During 1er engagement^ F®»» after turned out to be the fiftieth anniversary in view. She studied elocution under Her- hfi u(^d
Fredérick, Md., she received from admir- thaTrfl.Tf * produ”etl—^ wanted to use of the old man Clarke’s marriage and also man Vezm, fencing, dancing, smgmg Mil Hon Mr y^ter then proceeded to in- 
ers a beautiful floral piece in the shape t» f°r a and he wired the man the wedding anniversary of Clarke himself, voice production. In Ben Greets reper- troduce t{,e Canada Grain Act, consisting
of a letter X. It stood five feet in height- it wmfM 7,S°,j ^e-rights, asking what The villain, dogging the banker’s footsteps, tory company she went °n tour with H. q£ Bome 77-pagea Gf unusually formidable 
above the letter X was a star, and hang- 7® .lnformed that he also turns up for purposes of stirring up B. Orving and gained a llber^ ®du”aty” legislation, both in volume and in technic-
ing from it long ribbons with the auto- Tk* * J*®6 *‘7 f0i °nc week for <330. the audience. The wife wanted him in theatrical matters m such parts as •! ^ terms, a piece of legislation of which
graph of each member of the eomoanv rvf rf1?1 company refused to'forward “arrested” but they decided to terminate liet, Beatrice and Peg Woffington. r>om t£le minister unwittingly announced him-

“The Greyhound '' the new Dlav in D‘tn®hstein s answer to this demand. happily. Mr. Shea thrilled his audience 1900 to 1904 she was leading lady to Wil- se]j the “Foster” father to thd amusemenh
which Henry Kolker, who played here n™ a i»®*? 7 Arthur Forerat vs. Wil- several tiroes, although he was a mere son Barrett, a period which included an 0f the members. ~~
in “The Cliritiian,” opened in Chicago Get if ?rady. ^ recover $1,500 for alleged banker..-.Charlotte Burkett was the wife, American, two Australian and a South Ai- r^e measure is based upon the legisla- 
week, has “caught on” apparently tied . e, contract a verdict was returned and Benjamin Luce, a picturesque villain, rican tour, playing Ophelia, DeSdemona, yon whieh his predecessor, Sir Richard 
is likely to have a long run. In addition •*!*, i?# °‘ Te theatrical, manager by a The acting was not lacking in precision:” Virginia and many other parte. Cartwright, piloted through the senate
to Mr. Kolker, others in the cast known ,ar>’ b'fore Ju8‘>ce Hendfich m the Su- _!____  --- _________ Mite McCarthy and her husband have a ]ost and undertakes to guard by
to St. John audiences, aie Carl Eckstrom CoUrt ln ^ew Yotk last week. For- -mr ini"l pi im IT UfflnF flat over the Little Theatre in Adelphi, a legislation, the progress of grain from thd
and Robert McWade, jr., both of whom e,ngaffd t0 appear in Brady’s |Ht 131 / ULUD fll WUKK q»1®* 1,ttie spot near the Strand, which producer to tee consumer,
are favorably recalled here revival of Jim the Pentium, at a salary of harbors many celebrities of the Quartz The house went into committee on the

Joseph R. Poulin, the hypnotist, known t250 a week for ten weeks. He alleged the Arts,” sueh^ as Bernard Shaw, Gertrude measure and spent several hours with it,
in St. John as Pauline, lias brought f uit Product>on closed two weeks after its open- The junior members of the Board of Robins and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pennell. Ottawa, Jan. 30—Donald McDonald, of
against William Morris, Inc., to recover !7 . B^ad,y re,^ased to P»V him for Trade, who will in future be knowsras the ------------- ---------------------- the I. C. R., has been appointed superin-
$18,090 under a contract by which Paul- e tu teFm ™ tbe al!®ecd contract. The “1917 Club” met last evening to complete TH I llflfm 10 llinr tendent of the Montreal-St. Flavie divieioti
ine declares he was engaged for twenty m,a°ager sh“w?d tbat, th® actor had refus- their organization and to prepare plans for iHfiNShhK S MA P ”f *he hne 1D, «nçeession to Supermtondeot
weeks at $2,000 a week. He waa discharg- ac“pt ,the work offered him for the the Back to New Brunswick week which IllnllUl Lll 10 IIIrtUL Dube, recently- dismissed for alleged mis-
ed after an engagement of twelve weeks. e‘gbt wecks that remained of the contract- they are promoting. Special entwtain- ------------ conduct. Mr. McDonald’s brother, the lab»
The answer to tile $16,000 suit is that the edn„™m * . ,, , ment on a big scale will be prepared to c -1-___ ■ ni p 1. r' P) , • « McDonald, was formerly superm-
contract required Pauline to perform ob ,r ai ^ urÇe°n’ daughter of Charles H. make the week attractive and the club fcaStern 1 eflDinai rxCalty VO., LZ tendent of the same division.
Sundays and is therefore void. I urgeon, of Ottawa, former superintendent wjH ai30 endeavor to arrange means for p p: J„^nr| Manaaef Get Bar- yttawa, Jan. 30—Hon. J. D. Haeen,

Nora Bayes and her husband, Jack Nor- ”f ba”'« Canada, has foined the Eddie inducirig as many of the visitors as pos- ^‘dgCOB, MaHagtf, Ax« D8T mmister-of marine, has given notice of a
worth, have secured thc dramatic rights company in Over the River in New sible to remain in the province. rett Farm reJ°*?^lon1.1f
to the novel, “The Penny-Panic,” writ- ^ ork as a show girl m the so-called chai- Chas. Atkinson was ip the chair last ________ " a further loan of $6,000,000 to the Montreal
ten bV youllg California millionaire, Pet- J«n«o beauty chorus. Miss Turgeon is twen- evening, and the meeting was a most in- An important real estate transfer was S'.
er B. Kyne, and which has enjoyed a sue- ty ,yea™ °ld , . , , , teresting one* lasting imtil about 11 made yesterday when D. F. Pidgeon trans- ‘°“ ,to aomPlete *be terminal farilitira)
cessful run in tbe Saturday Evening Post. friend with local audiences, Jere o’clock. The'heads of the important com- f^nx,d^the Barrett farm, comprising ap- o£ *be barber, according to the plana ak
Mr. and Mrs. Xorwortk art negotiating McAuliffe, is playing this week in New mittecs were appointed as follows: proximately seventy-five acres, situated in re*dy approved by the government,
with a distingmshed dramatist, Winciiell ^ork m a three-act miimcal comedy. “The Finance—W. Guy Tapley. ' - . ^gt gt John to a company to be known The lo“ “ mad.e np°n the 5ame °?nd£'
Smith to dramatize “The Penny-Panic” lcarl Maiden which has met with fair Entertainment—T, Malcolm McAvity. as the Eastern Terminal Reality Company, tyrne as the previous loan» advanced by
and it is expected to be ready for pro- ™”ess- He is playing the cpmedy role of Advertising-F. J. Nesbit. Mr pidgeon last night declined to state î™ n^mn"10 Ti7hlC^ ”°T *?gre?1’*.
duction in Broadway, early in the spring. Gideon Slim, The three chairmen, with R. E. Craw- at what price he made tee transfer. $1-,000,000. The interest rate chluged i$

Margaret Anglin, recovered from ‘ her ford, the chairman of the young men’s ïlle ncw (ompany will apply for incor- three and one half per cent. The load 
temporary lllnee, is fo play in her new branch, and Chas. Atkinson, vice-chair- Doratjon at the next sitting of the govern- JJLmade Payable wrthm twenty-five years,
piece, "Lydia Gilmour” in New Yorkthia man. and W. E. Anderson, secretary of fnent Thc capit,al will be $130,000 and it The plans of the harbor bood^^foc 4
week; coming to the Lyceum after Nazi- tile board of trade, wiil form the execu- jg understood that the charter will be total expenditure of nearly $20,000,000<
mova-, live for the whole scheme of tee week’s broad enough to embrace general busi-

A dispatch from London states teat Sir entertainment and work. A splendid nesa throughout the dominion, but at the
Herbert Tree is to produce Rudyard Kip- spirit of co-operation and interest was pre8ent time efforts will be devoted
ling’s The Man Who Was, on the music manifested at the meeting, and there is Largely to the development of sub-divisions
hall stage at the Palaee Theatre. Sir Her- little doubt that the movement will be jn East St. John. The company has in
bert rates what we term "vaudeville” and a tremendous success. v,ew several other properties in addition
regular drama on an equal footing, owing The organization of the "1917 Club” hav- to the Barrett farm property and already
to a recent decision of the lord chamber- ing for its object the increasing of St. a sub-division of about 800 lots has been 
lain, who ruled that both come under the John’s population to 100,000 in five years, out These with other holdings in 
censor’s jurisdiction. Arthur Beurduer and was completed, and in future the junior vjew> jjT pidgeon says, make tee coui-
Violet Vanbrurg brought forth the decis- branch of the board of trade will be pany tbe largest reality company in the
ion because of a short play, which they known only by this name. maritime provinces. The company will
were barred from continuing by the lord ------------ . 1 .*” .------------ * open offices in this city soon under the
chamberlain’s decision. JHflTlIID fillEBCP MADDIAPE PAQf management of D. F. Pidgeon.

Miss Mamie Babin, a well known so- nilU I rlCI\ LjULULu ITInlUlIHuL tinvL Those comprising the company arc D. 
prano of Ottawa, almost at a moment’s no- .i.. ... - .. F. Pidgeon, Thomas Bell, D. B. Pidgeon,
tice last week assumed the leading role •». , T „n . A. E. Massie, H. F. Paddington, W. H.
in “The Wedding Trip to New York,” and ifinant’case was brought to a close Harrison, John Hammill, Montreal; Clar- 
accordmg to the comments expressed prov- thi aftern00n in the practice court by 'a «ce F. Smith Montreal, and others, m- 
ed her unquestionable ability both as a ;.%àtrment wndprpd hv Justice Bruneau eluding other Montreal men. innger and as an operatic star Miss Chris- fflg Jyü dtobth/ecciesiartical de- Armstrong & Bruce yesterday eecured an
tine Ne,Ison, the Norwegian Nightingale” free of the Roman Catholic church, de- ™ a property in Simonds adjoin-
who has sung this part since the com- clari the marriage 0f Dame Mirie Anne the McDonald property and owned by 
mencment of the production took ill un- Meunier to Francois Xavier Blanchett William Good. The property is of 17 1-2 expectedly, and Miss Babin, who has been Srirtent -Blanchett ^ and ig close to the McLaughlin prop-
understudy to her also since the first pro- The main" basia of the pronouncement arty sold a few days ago by Arthur 
duction of the piece was called upon to waa the existence of a nullifying impedi- Llke,y' 
play the part. Miss Babin has been study- ment to the marriage in the first in- 
1Dgj î" ,^tW, York ,smcf, November, 1910 stance, such impediment having the effect 
and last July sang for the Schuberts and of voidii,g the marriage from its ineep- 
also Henry Savage, with the result that tüm.
I? .8^e ^ecame associated with Jn this case the woman sought, to have
the Schubert interests and was engaged a the marriage declared void by civil as 
member of the “Wedding Trip” Company well as ecclesiastical- pronouncement. Lhe 
in October. In the later part of November claimed that she was married in 1903, but 
she sung for Reginald De Koven and so that the contracting parties were of the 
impressed was he with her voice that she third decree of consanguinity in the col- 
was immediately placed as understudy to lateral line, such relationship constituting 
Miss Neilson, the leading lady, and Miss 3 diriment impediment to a valid marriage 
Dubarry, one of the other prominent so- except due and valid dispensation had 
pranos in the cast. previously been obtained from the church,

Baby Mine, called Mein Baby in Ger- the contracting parties being both of the 
man, is one of the reigning hits of the Roman Catholic church and subject to 
German dramatic season in Berlin. It is the restrictions of that church, 
playing to standing-room busines nightly 
at the Trianon Theatre.

Gertrude Elliott, by the retiring of her 
sister, Maxine, from the stage, is now the 
only member o£ the Dermot family of 
Rockland, Me. on the stage. Miss Elliott 
began her stage career with Rose Cough*

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
x) G

Lillah McCarthy Interrupts for a 
Couple of Weeks Her Appear
ance in Shaw’s “Fanny's First 
Play,” To Enter the Cast 
“Oedipus Rex”

lev. Dr. Dewolfe Gives Interest- 
on the Matter oing Address 

International Peace Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorite* Known 
to St John Awfieaces.

:

£)
===

T. J. Camgan, the popular lead with 
the Harking Co. on their recent engage- 

. . ment in thi» city, has resigned from tf>at
and the Things mat Make for Internation- position, and will take'a place in the
* Th.elro.Tir It V , , company of Miss Taliaferro. Mr. Rig-

Dr. DeWolfe s pleasing manner of tx- ney, said to be a successful young Arneri- 
pression made the points of the address can actor, has taken, his place.
VCTvL f t«0,..nPreSeDth . t .u The will of Edith Crtne, an actress 

n*T “mltb’., Presidsnt of the known to local audiences, wife of Tyrone 
Ci“ad“n Club ruefully mtro- Power, was filed for probate recently, 

duced the speaker. Her house, No. 251 Lincoln road, Brook-
yu, is left to her mother, Emily H. 

Crane. Mrs. Power bequeathed the re
mainder of her estate to her husband. The 
will is dated December 20, 1911.

A. G. Delamater, owner of the play 
Dear Old Billy, has sued the Evening 
Telegram, of Toronto, for $25,000 for libel. 
The paper published a review of the play 
recently and called it a suggestive com-

t ■

:

j
'

Many Great Influences.
La taking up the subject.of the lecture 

he said that there were many great in
fluences at work which tended towards 
international peace. In olden times the 
idea was prevalent that war, famine and 
pestilence were good things for the world 
as they kept down tee surplus popluation. 
This was not the modern idea, but peoj- 
ple were still prone to let their baser na
tures get the upper hand and differences 
were settled in war. He said he remem
bered • conference held in Utica (N. Y.)> 
in 1909, when students from many differ
ent countries met, the object of this con
ference being to bring the people of diff
erent nations together so test wars would 
be discontinued. ' .s*t C*. |

j&BÿrAVil m"îfe^Wian‘presiding™’^ Jury ^- effoiu to bring about inter-

returned a vetdict to the effect that dis- jv cost nf ’ Wit ,„.i »r.'s.patmn ^d personal neglect were 'he ]ike preparatiou werc bi^ factors in the 
whieh hr^t about ^ prisoner s campaign for universal peace. He thought 

S. Clifford, the turnkey, Dr. James thet ;t took more money for a short war 
Ohftsrie, the jail physician; sod Daniel than it did to run a country for a year.
^°HhT3 P^tea time hu’deatlr wire reviewed the hi«tory of the Peace 
lAth Lowe tee time of hie doth, were Conference at the Hague and said that
the witnesses examined, and their evid- thew meetings did much to bring about 
ence was merely a repetition of facts pre- international good fellowship.
Mously published. Tbe lacilities of travel were also' help-

tba. Pll5’$‘Uan, ing towards universal peace, as the world 
testified that when be visited Lowe ,n waa getting smaller. Fjfty years ago the 
hj* cell on the 22nd mat., he,noticed that people who had traveled, the most had 
he was rather i^e and somewhat nervous „ot seen as much of the world as perhaps 
Hte face appeared,to be puffy and Ms feet the pooreat of U9. Ihi, moving about the 
andJegs were swollen. He thought him world and. getting in contact *ith peop!e 
to be a broken down drunkari. On this ot djffereBt nationalties helped the idea 
ocremon he prescribed a tonic for him ^ international goodfeUowship. China- 
and had he not showed signs-of improve- men, Indians, Germans and others 
ment within a week he panned on send coming into our banquet halls. Modern 
,ng him to the hospital He told of p::y- inventive genius had made war almost 
ing a second visit on Sunday last in re- imp0aaible as war was now more danger- 

.1 epoose to s call, and giving an order to ous, and, according to the, agreement 
b?v®I*b® Pf*?ne5 rf“K)ved tothe hospital. emong nations, one must fight only in 
He thought his death was from over excr- tain waya. Nationa with ,|ifferen,.c3 coald
tion due to sn e^eymed heart. not pummel one another with fists, but

After a short deliberation the jury re- mUst stand off seven miles or so and 
turned with a verdict giving dissipation throw large piecea of iren. 
and personal neglect the causes of death.
The following Were the jury: Dennis 
Burke, foreman; J. S. Armstrong, J.
Chestnut, Sydney Gibbs, Edward Ev 
Dothinick Hayes and Robert McAfee.

edy.

:

THE DEATH OF FRANK LOWE

F
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were

cer-

Neutral Ground.
The Suez Canal was neutral ground and 

it was said that the Panama Canal would 
be the same, and the speaker asked why 
the whole world could not be made neut-

ans.

IA Kansas City tailor who has taken tbe 
trouble to count tbe number of stitches 
in the last coat he made, says he counted 
32,937—23,800 machine stitches and 9137 

, hand stitches. The coat was a four-button 
■ sack cost, thirty-two inches long and sin

gle stitched.

ral.
The common man, said Dr. DeWoife, 

is coming into bis own, and is demanding 
old age pensions and that his fellow man 
should be cared for when suffering from 
decease. Many organizations were asking 
that the money devoted to war be spent 
in carrying out these ideas.

There are great international confer
ences at the Hague, the conventions of 
the Methodists, the Baptists and the 
Presbyterians and of otn

THIRTY YEARSWHEN COLDS HANG ON DOCTOR ADVISED
HER TO TAKE THEM

I
.4 er greet socie

ties in which people of different nations 
meet, and the endency is for the people 
of different nationalties to get together.

* He spoke of the war between the United 
States and England in 1812, and pointed 
out the uselessness of the struggle. He 
thought the 100th anniversary of peace 
between these two great nations should 
be celebrated so that other countries could 
see and profit by their friendly relations.

After Dr. DeWoife had finished, Mrs. 
Smith tendered him a hearty vote of 
thanks.

The following new members were added 
to the club: Mrs. F. H. Mayes, Mrs. 
Hazcn Barnaby, Miss Emily Goodwin, 
Mrs. Harold Climo, Mrs. James McMur- 
ray, Mrs. Harold M. Davy, Mrs. Harry 
Colhoun Spears, Mrs. E. T. Baker, Mrs. 
G. Herbert Hood, Mrs. T. S. Simms; Mrs. 
J. Marr, Mrs. H. McCoullongh, Mrs. H. 
W. Robertson, Mrs. J. V. Lawlor, Mrs. 
A. E. Massie, Mrs. George M. Robertson.

1

you Can BeSare He
System Is «awwaj Low

Dodd’s Kidney Pill* Cured MrA 
Bellivetu’s Bright’s Disease

*r
•'Ever since I was a little girl, thirty years 

ago, I had suffered tortures from eczema in 
ene of its worst forms. The disease runs in 
my family, and mine was of a scaly and 
most disfiguring kind. The eczema formed 
In round rings, and then scales all over 

my face and limbs. I 
< have been smothered

I

ow She Can do. Any Kind of Work 
—Why Dodd's Kidney Pills Are ’ to 
Popular

Jr. Chase’s Nerve*Food
from head to foot. I was 
born in Leamington, 
which is famous for its 
sulphur baths and pump 
waters, and one would 
think that after taking 
the treatment there 
ularly as I did, 
disease would long ago 

. cured, but it 
X attended the

---------Hospital for years
and years, so you will see

__ ■* I gave it a fair trial.
Everyone in the town knew of my case. My 
face was disfigured very badly. A doctor 
told me that f should never get rid of it. I 
spent pounds In doctors’ bills, and I attended 
several hospitals but nothing did any good.

"Then one day an uncle of mine recom
mended the Cuticura Remedies. I took his 
advice, and commenced to Use the Cuticura

You catch cold easily. One cold is not 
gone till the next one comes. You are 
unable to shake yourself free, and as a 

•ult your system is gradually becoming 
ÿer and weaker.

.nis is ine way to pneumonia or con
niption. Colds only hang on when the 
/stem is in a weakened or run-down con- 
ition, and the blood lacks the richness 

arbich is required to fight off the disease 
germs.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine will free you of the cold, but you 
must build up the system by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food or you leave yourself 
/pen to renewed attack.

Colds do not bother the person whose 
blood is pure and rich and whose nervous 
gyetem is filled with energy and vigor. 
You can fortify yourself against colds and 
you can ward off such frightful diseases 
ee pneumonia and consumption by using 
Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food.

By a few weeks’ use of this great food 
you can build up a reserve force 

which will enable you to fight off disease 
,nd to better accomplish your work fn life. 
üc% red blood is tee greatest of germi- 

, and there is nothing like Dr. Chase's 
f e Food to form new blood and restore 

*p, vigor and energy to mind and body.
, cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at all 
•alers or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limit- 
4, Toronto.

Pre Den Haut, Westmorland Co., N. 
B., Jan. 30—(Special)—It is becoming * 
proverb in New Brunswick teat no place 
is too small to furnish at least one per
son who owes his or her good health to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. And this place is 
no exception to the rule. Mrs. Domini
que J. Bellweau, a well known and highly 
respected resident says in an interview:

“I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills on the ad
vice of my doctor for Bright’s Disease, 
and I am glad to say three boxes cured 
me completely. I can do all kinds of work 
now. I always keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
in the house in case we might need them.”

Sometimes you wonder why people 
cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills 
thusiastic in their praises of them. The 
reason is that they strike right at the 
root of ill-health. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure the Kidneys. That means that all 
impurities are strained out of the blood. 
It means pure blood, and pure blood 
means good health all over the body. Good 
health means good spirits; hence the en
thusiasm.

*
m

have been 
was not.o ■ a

»

CANADIAN CLUB MEETINGMoncton Elections
Monctop, Jan. 30—Moncton had one of 

the quietest civic elections today in 
years, the absence of a mayoralty contest 
contributing largely to this result. The 
contest for ward aldermen, however, was 
quite lively, and in one and two the 
vote was close for the second man. The 
following was the result, the nret two 
highest being elected:

Aldermen-At-Large—W. K. Gross, 742; 
J. T. Forbes, 693; W. D. Martin, 453; 
Jos. Gardiner, 145.

Ward 1—S. A. Humphrey, 232; A. J. 
Tingley, 157; J. N. Boudreau, 145.

Ward 2—W. H. Price, 259; E. A. Fry
ers, 233; J. A. McAnn, 227.

Ward 3—J. 8. Nickerson, 214; B. Tuck
er, 189; F. E. Whelpley, 138; Wm. Croc
kett, 118; J. W. Clarke, 102.

Frank C. Robinson was elected mayor 
by acclamation.

At a special meeting of the Canadian 
Club last evening the committee to select 
officers for the year was selected as fol
lows: R. O’Brien, G. A. Henderson, D. R. 
Jack, James Jack, A. W. Robb, H. B. 
Schofield and A. A. Wilson, K. C. F. A. 
Dykeman and F. A. Kinnear were appoint
ed auditors. The new members posted 
were as follows: H. G. Black, J. D. Gar
rett, C. W. I-Iallamore, F. W. Hoyt, J. H, 
MacLean and W. G. Thomson. Thc an
nual meeting of the club is to take place 
next Tuesday evening when Mr. Justice 
Riddall, of Toronto, is to address the 
members on the Aspect of Canadian Con
stitutional History. Owing to the Knights 
of Columbus ball in Keith's assembly rooms 
the meeting will be held in some other 
rooms, announcement of which will be 
made later.

Soap. To my astonishment an improvement 
at once set in, and my hair, which had been a 
complete 'mass of scales and scurf, soon 
began to look in splendid condition. Then 
I bought a box of Cuticura Ointment, and 
this cleared my skin wonderfully. In a few 
weeks’ time all traces of the scaly .eruptions 
had completely disappeared. Now my skin 
is clear and healthy, and thanks to the Cuti- 
cura Remedies I am completely cured of 
ecsema. All my neighbours were astounded. 
The Cuticura Remedies are worth their 
weight in gold, and one tablet of Qutlcura 
Soap goes further than four cakes of cheaper 
soaps. It has brought happiness into my

ningham, Eng., July 28, IMQ.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold every

where, but those who wish to try them 
without charge may do so by sending to 
Potter Drug A Client. Corp., 82 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, C. 8. A., for a liberal sample 
of each, post-bee, with 82-p. slew book.

are so en-

•ure

Just as Miss Ruby Allen, a schoolgirl, 
was leaving the Bronxville, N. Y., depot 
a crow alighted on her hat and became en
tangled in the lace trimmings. The crow 
finally wiggled itself free and departed 
with most of the hat’s adornments.

Joseph Justice of Chicago, has sent a 
check for $50 to Charles Pearson of New
ark, N. J., for a $20 board bill with com
pound interest for 22 years. Justice ex
plains that he was credited by Pearson’» 
father and has since prospered.
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INTERIOR OF ULSTER HALL IN BELFAST
For New Manhood Send 
Me the Free Coupon

I

I . ik -f

There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manly 
man is admired by all men as well ai all women; there is an influence about 
him no one can resist; he know» no fear; he knows no weakness; he know» no
^wi^thoM T*zz tvdr«
you would enjoy all there is 
for you in a life of health, 
strength and manly vigor. I 
can give you this same life and 
vitality; if I can do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of otnïft I can put the vigor 
of youth into yotir blood and 
nervee; I can make you feel ■ 
young again and keep you feel
ing young; I can drive away all 
debility, weakness and deepen; 
iency. Yon will laugh at trou
ble, you will tackle obstacles 
with the vim to win,' just as 
all other hearty, vital men may 
do. I don't ask you to use 
drugs, I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cease all dissipation and then 
use my HEALTH BELT. All 
else will come. My Health 
Belt with suspensory attach-,

!
.1- J

AH Counterfeit, Imitations pnd*‘Jnet^»good"are bop 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tjho health y

to nseû

II■
i
:

What Is CASTORIA
Chwtorla Is s harmless mOmtitatm fer Cartw OO, PPWf 
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleawat. m 
contains neither Opium, Morphia® nor other Jaroona 
substance. Its ago is its guarante«, It destroy» 
and allays Penrerishnys. It cures Diarrhoea and win* 
Colic. It reiiorea Teething Trogbles, cures OonstipatirtS; 
and Flatulency. ^ ^It ^asgtndlates tho Dood,

*he Children's Panacea—The Mother's FrtowL

OEMUINB

I

ment i» the greatest nature 
cuiie and VITALITY supply 
that the world has ever known 
or probably over will know. 
Nothing is taken for granted; ,
you feel batter immediately, at I
OS»,, from the first time used. S
Worn all night-While you sleep, 
it pours a greet rtroam of g
Vitality and energy into your M
weakened syatafi;* it is a won- 1 m 
der-woridng giant of pbwer; 
made as I now make it. I 
getting results of which no 
ever dreamed. Just think, over 
ten thousand men applied to 
me during the month of Febru
ary; I am now 
shipments of my 
to every part of the civilised 
world. There is a reason; I : 
am curing! I am giving men 
back their lost Strength, It 
makes you feel ambitious, fall 
of vim; you awaken mornings

CASTORIA
I Beats the Signature at

3ALW3KY#
This is the building again made famous by Winston Churchill’s expressed determination to speak there with John 

Redmond. Some years ago Churchill's fathér, Randolph CJror&tll, spoke in the same trail against home rule. The proposal 
that his son speak in the same hall in favor of home rule aroused great commotion among the anti-home rulers of Ireland 
followed by the sending of extra troops to prevent expected riots. Later despatches, however, say that Mr: Churchill had 
agreed to apeak elsewhere. >

:
Y

SUES THE MOOSE FORity Insurance Company offering to protect 
the city from responsibility in case of ac
cidents from falling electric signs was re
ferred to the engineer and recorder.

Aid. Hayes said that after studying the 
by-laws of other cities governing the con
trol of electric signs he found that the St. 
John by-law was so stringent that no at
tempt was made to enforce it. He pro
posed to amend the existing by-law by not 
requiring the owners of the signs to keep 
them lighted on Sunday or after, to o’clock 
at night. After this regulation went into 
force all those not complying would then 
be reported. His motion carried.

Aid. Green asked bow much the re
planking of the platform at No. 1 ware
house cost and was told that it was wel) 
within the engineer's estimate.. He then 
inquired ae to the cost of removing snow 
and was told that the first storm this 
winter cost $2,000 and the last big storm 
$1,600, the department hiring as many 
teams as possible at $5 a day.

Aid. Green said that the teams worked 
very slowly and there were not enough 

employed as loaders to keep them 
going. He though it would be better to 
employ teamsters by the load.

Aid. McGoldrick—“We are the people 
who ate doing this and we are doing it 
the right way. Yoii would have thought 
by what the press said at the time of the 
first storm that the department did not 
know its business.”

Aid. Green—“f think there is a great 
deal of truth in that.”

Aid. McGoldrick—“Well, you want -to 
go down south where the slave drivers 
are. That’s where you belong.”

The motion to adjourn ended the dis
cussion and the meeting.

The sub-committee of the safety board 
appointed -to report on applications for 
the purchase of sever*! lots in Lancaster 
inspected the properties yesterday and will 
report favorably on the sale of lot 19 on 
the Sparr Cove road' and a portion of lot 
26 to T. S. Simms-AlCo,, Ltd., for $50 and 
on the sale of the-McSnrley lot in the same 
vicinity to the Sisters of Charity for $400 
or to' give a lease at an annual rental of 
$20. The committee also inspected the 
property under lease to W. F. Barnhill 
abd decided to recommend its sale for 
$5,000, but failed to come to any agree
ment with J. J. Hennessy with regard to 
two lots occupied-by him.

THE PLAN FOR KING 
STREET BOULEVARD The M Ton Have Always Bun#

In Use For Over 30 Years.
DAMAGES OF $15,000/

J
Member Says Insanity Report 

Made By Visiting Committee 
Has Caused Him Injury

Board of Works Takes up Project 
—A C. P. R. Matter—A Lively

r, tvgreatI Belt

Tilt i . V
that it was she who drove a knife into 
Muldoon’s heart after a quarrel with him.

Lieutenant Colonel, the Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, has received from the British Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association of Bos
ton the gold medal which is the insignia 
of honorary membership. The honor was 
conferred on him when he spoke at theiyr 
banquet some weeks ago.

A complimentary banquet to A. R. - 
Gould, president of the St. John 4 Que
bec Railway Company, will be given at 
Presque Isle on February 9 by the people 
of northern Maine.

Cordele, Ga., Jan. 30—A mob of 500 men 
today stormed the jail where Albert Ham
ilton, the negro assailant of a white girl, 
was confined, took him forth and hanged 
him to a tree. Troops ordered here faded 
to arrive in time to save the negro’s life.

It wae a fussy spinster who said that 
small boys were divided into two classes 
—the bad ones and the dead ones-

MOM NEWS OVER THE WIRESSpokane, Wash., Jan. 31— Henry A. 
Francisco, of Spokane, wants $15,000 dam
ages from the local lodge of the Loyal Or
der of Moose as balm for charging him 
with insanity. In an action filed in the 
Spokane county superior court he alleges 
that the visiting committee of the lodge, 
of which he is member, instituted a charge 
of insanity against him last August, fol
lowing an illness of four weeks in Jupe 
and July, 1911, and that he was discharg
ed at a hearing after being examined by- 
county and other experts.

Francisco says, in his complaint, that 
the action of the lodge has injured his 
reputation, and as a result he is unable 
to secure employment and is made the 
target of ridicule and abuse. Before he 
was stricken by sickness he was engaged 
as foreman of construction on several im
portant works; but since then, he says, he 
has not been able to obtain work any
where. The lodge will contest the damage

Matters of interest were dealth with by 
the board of works last night. j

A. G. Dick was first heard in support of 
his application for a lease of the Quinn 
wharf, which he said he required to ac
commodate his growing coal business. He 
offered $600 a year in case he was given a 
lease of the whole property, and $200 a 
year for the end of the wharf, planning to 
put in an overhead track to cany coal 
from steamers to his sheds.

After some discussion, the matter was 
referred to a committee consisting of the 
chairman, Aid. J. H. Jones and Aid. Green, 
to send their report to the next meeting 
of the council. They will meet at the 
property at 3 o'clock Thursday aftemçon.
O. P. R. Case.

The board considered the granting of the 
renewal of the lease giving the C. P. R. 
the right to maintain five tracks to its 
warehouses in Carleton, which had been 
referred back from the council. Aid. Mc
Leod thought it was a good opportunity to 
come back at the C. P. R. until it made 
some settlement of its claim for damages 
from the Union street cave-in.

Aid. Elkin said it was not a case where 
retaliation would pay, and it was to the 
city’ç interest that the trestles should be 
strengthened, as pointed out in Mr. 
Downie’s letter.

Aid. Potts, and Keirstead supported Aid. 
McLeod and the recorder’s advice was 
asked. When he arrived he announced 
that there had been developments yester
day in the negotiations with the C. P. R. 
which it was better to keep quiet, and 
asked the reporters to withdraw. The 
board then discussed outstanding matters 
with the C. P. R. for half an hour, and 
>he section of the report was referred to 
the recorder for action.

A claim of F. E. Williams Co. for dam
age by frost to 400 barrels of potatoes 
stored i* the city’s warehouse, the de
terioration amounting to about 50 per 
cent, was referred to the recorder.

The engineer recommended that Alex. 
Clark be granted a building license witli 
permission to occupy a portion of the 
sidewalk on the Strait Shore road for 
blasting out a piece of rock.

Aid. Wilson said he did not want to. 
see the sidewalk blocked all summer. He 
had heard that the block to be blasted 
out was to be levelled off and sold to a 
Montreal syndicate to be developed in 
building lots. The recommendation was 
adopted. i *
King Street Boulevard.

The engineer then laid his plan for the 
King street boulevard on the table, the 
improvements extended from Carmarthen 
to Crown street, with the details as de
scribed.

Aid. Kierstead moved that the residents 
of King street egst be aproached to see if 
they would bear one-half the cost and if 
necessary assurances were obtained that 
the work be proceeded with. This was 
carried.

The engineer reported that in readjust
ing the estimates to make provision for 
the cut of $1,000 by the council, $500 had 
been taken from the asphalt pavement 
fund and the same amount from the wood 
block pavement item.

A complaint from L- G. Crosby 4 Son 
as to the condition of a shed leased by 
them from the city was referred to the 
chairman and engineer.

A letter from the United States Fidel-

A

«partling with bright, dear- 
eyed, -deer-brained health 
Weakness has all disappeared from your back; you are just feeling fine. Special 
attachments to my Health Belt cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble.

4n anti-home rule demonstration will be 
held in Toronto next month under the 
auspices of the Orange Order. Sir Edward 
Carson, leader of the Orange forces in 
Ireland, has been invited to speak.

At a government rally in Newcastle last 
evening, Premier Flemming was asked con
cerning the government’s policy on prohi
bition. He answered that, while he was 
a prohibitionist himself, he did not think 
it wise to force it where it was not want
ed, and thought local option was the bet
ter course.

The lighting plant in the hardware store 
of DeWolfe Co. at St. Stephen, exploded 
last evening, and besides doing damage 
amounting to about -$600, caused Ehvell 
and Walter D eWolfe to be badly burned.

One of the greatest engineering feats of 
the age-was brought to completion in New 
York yesterday when Mayor Gaynor 
touched an electric button and fired the 
blast which joined the two tunnels from 
opposite sides of the Hudson river for the 
New York-Catskill aqueduct.

Gus VanderboT, a Belgian miner, was 
killed and sevrai members of his family 
injured in a dÿnaffiîte explosion at his 
home near Minto last Saturday. Vander- 
bôr was thawing out some dynamite when 
lit exploded. His body was terribly muti
lated and he lived oily three hqurs. Hir 
son and daughter were more or less bruis
ed and the house was almost completely 
wrecked.

Among the delegations at Ottawa to see 
the government are one from Sydney, C. 
B., and another from Yarmouth, N. B., 
asking for harbor improvements, and cue 
from New Glasgow, N. S., to petition for 
the dredging of the East River at a cost 
of about half a million dollars.

Deining 4 Scott’s lumber camps at Lick- 
ford, on the Tobique, were destroyed by 
fire early yesterday morning.

Mayor Hf B. Short, of Digby, was re
elected by acclamation yesterday.

The trial of James P. McDermott of 
New York, who was - charged with the 
murder of Charlie Muldoon, was brought 
to a dramatic climax yesterday, when his 
sister, Mrs. Theresa Martin, aged twenty- 
two years, confessed on the witness stand

; the

Let Me Send You This Book Free.

subject» which interest every man, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope. A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore, send today. If in or 
near the city, call at my office. Hours, 
9 to 6.

Fffl in the coupon; 1st 
st ooce my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your

send you
men

pocket for easy reference; reed toe
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

DR. E. F. SAND BN OCX. 1*0 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Deer Sirs—Please forward me year Book, as advertised, free.i
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NAME .................

kBUYS OTTAWA CHURCHF *• » e-e e » • #*«*.» » a • »*•*••«• » • q
Mi

Address ____ Ottawa, Jan. 31—C. Jackson Booth is 
probably,, or soon , will be the only man ,n 
Ottawa who owns a church.

Bje has purchased the Bank street Pres
byterian church for $130,000, and paid 
$10,000 on the purchase price.
' In real estate and church circles there 
is much interest in the announcement. 
This has long been considered, the most 
valuable property in the business section 
of the city—that is, that was on the mar
ket for sale.

The congregation has the right to use 
the building during the next four or five 
months, and intends to build a new place 
of worship on a site it has purchased at 
the corner of Cooper and O’Connor streets

.

I PROHIBITION BILL . Those on the committee were J. :measure
Willard Smith, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, Kev. W. R. Robinson and 
A. A. Wilson, K. C. The committee will 
probably meet the government at Frederic
ton on Feb. 6, and will be- backed by a 
strong delegation.

Rev. R, H. Stavert and E. N. Stockford 
were appointed delegates to the Dominion 
Temperance Congress at Toronto Feb. 
13-16.

Officers for the year Were elected as 
follows:

J. Willard Smith, president; J. V. Jack- 
son, Mrs. J. W. Seymour, E. S. Hennigar, 
G. T. W. Blewett, vice-presidents; E. N. 
Stockford, secretary-treasurer ; Rev’s. W. 
R. Robinson, Wm. Lawson, C. Flemming- 
ton, T. D. Bell, R. H. Stavert, H. E. 
Thomas, E. A. McPhee, J. R. Woodbum 
and W. A. Trueman, A. C. M. Lawson, 
George N. Clark, C. F. McTayish, W. F. 
Washburn, executive with officers.

Is Ae a car-nature treatment

$
Federation Decides -,emperance 

to Submit it to the Government The power it creates, 
its purity and whole
someness are Nature’s 
greatest aid in over
coming disease.

ALL DRUGGISTS

i —j. Willard Smith, President

* At the annual meeting 'of the New 
Êrunswiek Temperance Federation held ip 
the Christadelpbian hall. Union street, yes
terday afternoon, a provincial prohibition 
lyll was discussed and adopted after some 
minor changes were made and a commit
tee appointed to ask the provincial govern
ment to put the bill as prepared before the 
lqcal legislature as a government measure. 
There was a good attendance at the meet
ing and a very determined spirit was mani
fested.
-Those present were: Rev. T. Marshall, 

f&ckviUe ; Rev! Ç. Flemington, Petitcodiac; 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt; Rev. T. D. 
Bjell, Rusiagornish; Rev. E. A. McPhee, 
K. George; C., A. Bell, Rusiagornish; J. 
V_ Jackson, Moncton; A. C. M. Lawson, 
FÎredericton ; M. F. Gamble, St. George; 
Hev. Mr. Wiggins. Moncton; Rev. H. D. 
M*rr, W. R. Robinson, H. E. Thomas, W. 
Lawson, D. Hutchinson, Dr. Heine, H. 
R- Boyer, G. A. Ross, St. John; W. F. 
Washburn, E. Mitchell, C. F. McTavish, 
XV. R. Linton, J. Willard Smith, Mrs. Por
ter, Mrs. Seymour and E. N. Stockford.

Communications were read from several 
delegates expressing regret at being unable 
t<f attend. -
,J. Willard Smith presided, and E. N. 

Stockford acted as secretary.
The principal business was the considera

tion of the draft of the proposed prohibi
tion bill as prepared by the St. John 
executive. The full text of the bill was 
read and a very interesting discussion fol
lowed, the bill being adopted almost in 
teto, a few minor clauses being amended. 
The chief point of discussion, 
stood, was the question of penalties under 
the act, there being a feeling that the 
penalties imposed by existing legislation as 
it affects this province are not severe 
enough.

A committee was appointed to lay the 
matter, before the provincial government, 
asking that the bill be made a government

CAMS FOR A.
SICK, SOUR STOMACH 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
le sent direct to the diseased partr by the 

Improved Blower. Heals the k ulcere, clears the air passage», 
stops droppmgs la the throat and manentiy cures Catarrh and 

y Fever. 86c. blower free. Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
Mmaiteonj Bates A Co., TeraatB

;
Gently But Thoroughly Cleanse 

and Regulate Your Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels While You 
Sleep

11-52

sr
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How Drugs Wreck the Nerves ]
Every dose of drugs that you put into your stomach weakens your 

nerves. Every time you kill a pain or an ache by unnatural means—by 
stupefying the nerves with poisonous drugs, you are hurting them, and any- 

that in time, by steady dosing, your nervous system will be

, ACTUAL STARVATION That awful sourness, belching of acid 
and foul gases, that pain in the pit of 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullnes, dizziness and sick headache, means 
indigestion ;1 a disordered stomach, which 
cannot be regulated until you remove the 

It isn’t your stomach’s fault. Your 
stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarete; they cqre indigestion, 
because they immediately cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour, un
digested and fermenting food and foal 

take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry off the decomposed waste mat
ter and poison from the intestines and 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended forever. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10-ccnt 
box from any drug store will keep your 
entire family feeling good for months. 
Don’t forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle deasing too.

Facts About Indigestion And Its Relief 
That Should Interest You X

J :>A\Although Indigestion and Dyspepsia are 
so prevalent, most people do not thorough
ly understand their cause and cure. There 
is no reason why most people should not 
eat anything they desire—if. they will only 
chew it carefully and thoroughly. Many 
actually starve themselves into sickness 
through fear of eating every good-looking, 
good-smelling, and good-tasting food, be
cause it does not agree with them.

The best thing to do is to fit yourself 
to digest any good food.

I believe I can relieve Dyspepsia, I am 
so confident of this fact that I guarantee 
and promise to supply the medicine free 
of all cost to every one who will use it, 
who is not perfectly satisfied with the re
sults which it produces. I exact no prom
ises, and pat no one under any obliga
tion whatever Surely, nothing could be 
fairer. I am located right here and my 
reputation should be sufficient assurance 
of the genuineness of my offer.

I want every one troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia in any form to come to 
Sy store and buy a box of Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets. Take them home and give 
them a reasonable trial, according to di
rections. Then, if not satisfied come to 
me and get your money back. They are 
very pleasant to take; they aid to soothe 
the irritable stomach, to strengthen and 
invigorate the digestive organs, and to 
promote a healthy and natural bowel ac
tion, thus leading to perfect and healthy 
digestion and assimilation.

A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
lets furnishes 15 days’ treatment. In or
dinary cases, this is sufficient to produce 
a cure. In more chronic cases, a longer 
treatment, of course, is necessary, and de
pends upon the severity of the trouble. 
For such cases. I have two larger sizes 
which sell for 50c. and $1100. Remember, 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in f this 
community only at my store—The Rixall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

cause. one can see 
broken down completely.

Drugs not only weaken the nerves, but they upset the stomach, 
dering it unable to supply the nourishment for the nerves and organs of 
the body. Drugs destroy the digestive juices of the stomach; therefore 
you do not get the proper nourishment from your food. You may tat 
heartily, but if your digestive apparatus is out of order you won’t get , 
much good out of your food.

So many people are doping their stomaclts with drugs trying to over
come some chronic disease or weakness, and wonder what makes them so 
nervous, restless and unable to think clearly. They naturally blame the dis
ease for it, but the trouble is really caused by drugging.

The life of the nerves is electricity. If they are weak it is because they lack electricity. Electricity is the 
nourishment which the stomach generates for the support of the nerves xnd organs, and when it is unable to gen-

tbis force it must have artificial aid. This is electricity—artificial electricity as applied by Dr. McLaughlin’s -

ren-

/gases ;

' Z 0i \V
crate
Electric Belt. , ... , ... ,My method of curing disease is to go down to the very foundation o the trouble and remove the cause. Wlie-n 
I have removed the cause Nature will do the rest. If your nerves are weak I restore to the stomach the power it 
has lost, which in turn gives the necessary strength to the nerves.

Electricity is a relief from the old system of drugging. It does by natural means what you expect drugs to 
do by unnatural means. It is Nature’s way of curing disease, for it gikes back to the nerves and organs the 
power they have lost, which is their life; , , , . , . , .

My Belt is easily, and comfortably worn next to the body during Ui? night, and gives 
stream of that strength-building, nerve-feeding force which is the basis of a health

If you haven’t confidence in electricity, let me treat you at my riik. I will give you the Belt on trial with
out one cent or risk to yourself. Give reason lble security and I will take you.

f

MORNING LOCALS
it is under-

IE THE HAIR ROOT 
IS NOT DEAD,

DO E DESPAIR

Mrs. D. M. Hamm, of Grand Bay, fell 
on the ice Sunday, breaking her arm. She 
was attended by Dr. J. H. Allingliam, of 
yairville, and is now Resting as easily as 
possible.

A barn owned by William Corbett of 
South Bay was burned about 6.30 o’clock 
last evening. It is believed the fire was 
started by tramups. It was insured for 
$500.

The concert given in the Trinity church 
school room last night in aid of the King’s 
College fund was attended by many and 
was much enjoyed. Those who took part 
in the programme were Mrs. J. M. lia 
Miss Louise Knight, E. R. W. Ingja 
the Misses Knight and Master T. Bailey.

Judson Durost. of Metcalf street \\ us 
seriously injured while working on board 
the Allan liner Grampian last night. He 
was struck by a case of brass tubing and 
pinned to the staging. No bones were 
broken but he was severely bruised.

Samuel Babb aged ten, eon of Isaac Babb 
of Duke street, W. E., had his leftMeg 
broken and Edgar McLeod, sou of Edgar 
McLeod of King street, west end, was bad
ly bruised, while coasting in Duke street, 
west end yesterday. They collided with 
F. E. Williams 4 Co’s team.

Mrs. E. Flake delivered a lecture on the 
reason why women should vote, at a meet
ing of the Women’s Suffrage Society at the 
home of Mrs. John Bullock yesterday af
ternoon. Refreshments were served.

Officers and teachers of the Portland 
Methodist Sunday school have presented 
a handsome clock to Aid. R. T. Hayes.

out a continuous

PAY WHEN CURED
wDear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for several monthsDear Sir,—This is to certify thaUJ was cured of a 

sore, weak back, which bothered ITT a great deal at 
times, especially after heavy lifting. Your Belt cured me 
completely, and my back is perrfectly stong now. and I 

do heavy lifting without any bad after-effects.
W. G.1 ARNELL, Poplar, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to tell you that my Belt is 
all right now. The distressd feeling that I had before, 
when I tried to get up to walk, has all gone. I must say 
I gave your Belt a good test, for I labored eyery day in 
the week at heavy lifting work. Your Belt is all you 

, claim for it, if a person only gives it a fair trial. I am 
a great believer in electricity.

A. W; Spinney,

: teABSORBC.'1W Falling hair means scanty hair, and 
scanty hair means baldness. The whole 
trouble is caused by dandruff germs that 
destroy the natural nourishment that is 
supplied to the hair root.

and it has cured me of Rheumatism and Piles. I would r 
not take $100 for the benefits I have received from it so 
far and be without it. I can recommend it to any one 
suffering from any troubles for which it is recommended.

J. H. MIKEL, Mapleview, Ont.

Corns, Bunions,Callous Bunches» 
Tired, Aching, Swollen Feet. U 
allays pain and takes out soreness 
and inflammation promptly. Healing 
and soothing—causes a better circula
tion of the blood through the part, as
sisting nature In building new. healthy 
tissue and eliminating the old. Alex 
Ahi, Tobins port, lnd„ writes Nor. 16, 
1905: “No doubt you remember my get
ting two bottles of your AB60RBISK.iB., 
for a bunion on my foot. My foot Is 
well.” Also valuable for any swelling 

or painful affliction. Goitre, Enlarged Glands, 
Varicose Veins, Milk Leg, Strains, Sprains. 
Beals Cuts, Bruises, Lacerations. Price IL0Û 
and (2.00 at all druggists or delivered. »w* 4 6 Frjfc E.Î. YOUNG, PJuC 317 tysnsBldg.. ■-frrtl.Ca.

rues,
ham.

can
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AN SAGE, 
the scientific 
hair nourislier, 
penetrates into 
the roots of 
the hair and 
not only kills 

. the germs but 
\ supplies 
J hair root with 
[V ju|t the kind of 

nourishment it 
should have, 

re If you are 
getting bald; if 
your hair is fall

ing, don’t wait till too late but get à 
bottle of PARISIAN SAGE today.

It is possible to save your hair and pre
vent baldness if the hair root is not dead.

PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed to sat
isfy every user, or money back. It stops 
falling hair, scalp itch, and banishes dand
ruff in two weeks. It is a refined hair 
dressing that puts a radiant luster into 
faded, dull hair. Fifty cents at A. Chip- 
man Smith and dealers everywhere.

Dgar Sir,—Just a few lines to let you know that I 
aih a well man now, where before I. was a sick one, 

thanks to your Belt. I think it is the best in America 
or in the world. You may publish this letter anywhere 
you want to, and I will be pleased to tell anyone of your 
Belt who may come or write to me.\

Jas. A. Ross,
Morrisdale, King’s Co., N. B.Yarmouth, N. S.the

I GIVE IT FREE96For 30 Years 
the Standard 
Remedy for

Diseases of Mucous Membranes
Expel raced pharmacists will tell you Big G If 

U» accepted standard remedy for disease* of in- 
con membrmDra—diechersee from the note, throat 
■aid urinary organ*- Avoid substitutes. To expe
riment is dangerous. Big G, used everywhere since IMP, ha» proved safe and reliable. Nonraiaonoofc 
arfiaeptic and tonic in Ha properties, containing no e®er nitrate, sine sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or are narcotic, it may be used fall strength wi this not cure y

Big G & Get my 84-page book describing my treatment, and with illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, showing how it is applied. Put your name on this coupon and 

send it in toMET AN AWFUL DEATH im. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James street, Montreal, Can.

Send me your free book, closely 
sealed, and oblige

This book tells in plain language many things you want to know. I’ll 
«end this book in plain wrapper, prepaid, free if you will inclose this cou
pon.Biddeford, Jan. 31—When firemen broke 

into a bouse in Green street to fight a 
fire discovered by neighbors they found 
the lifeless body of James Maguire, aged 
forty-five years. The man was kneeling 
against the sink in the kitchen with a 
broom close by and the opinion prevails 
that he attempted to fight the fire and 
was overcome by smoke and died from 
suffocation.

He had been drinking heavily of late.

»t I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from my treat
ment. Nobody should be without it, for it is cheap enough, far cheaper than 
a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it. Let every sufferer 
who can do so, call at my office, and make a full test of my Belt free of 
any charge.

• If you can’t call send this coupon for my book.

NAME **”* i
ADDRESS .............................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesdays and Saturady until 8.30 
p, m. )■drug- 

upon receipt of 
each bottle o*

Olivette (as they encounter a vicious 
bulldog)—Go on, Cecil you know you said 
you would face death for me.

Cecil—But he isn’t dead.

arm
Full particulars •d sealed in plain envelope on request.
Enas Cfcatical Ce. Oadutft, toe, 0.5.4
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--- :>** IAMUSEMENTS .SPORT NEWS OFWhy Not Have an Up-to-Date 

Furnished Home?
fs OUR /■% OUR /■H OUR Z*
V>e FASHIONS, VA* CLOTHS, V*. PRICES, V#

Suits and Coats Tailor-Made To-Measure
EËü

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHINC CO.

OUR

tePiE&fcafiUSSl MON.TUES, 

TUES. MAT.

• TERMS,

A DAY; HOMEoffering to furnish your home with the very best of furniture on 
easy payments. We aieo carry a lege stock of clothjog for Men and Women 
which we also.sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait fbr your warm clothing after the cold days are over, but pome 
now at once to

We are 1

h4 C’s| GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON’SFOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

BEVERLY OF GRAÜSTARKJACOBSON a CO.,
Phone M 639-11
Keep This—See Last Sat’s Ad.

IS Orange Street, City
31 January, 1913

<4N FOUR ACTS) WITH
LAWRENCE EVART AND MARGARET SHAYNE

Complete Scenic Production 
Strong Acting Company 

Gorgeous Costumes

«75 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS Bowling
- »

On Black’s Alleys.
Oif Black’s alleys last night, in the City I 

league, the Tigers won four points from 
the Juniors. The following are the teams 
and scores: .

Tigers.
Belyea 
McKeil
Mitchell ..... 74
Moore ........
Bailey ............ 83 81

Exactly as Presented in Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
and all principal Canadian cities

I .PS

IN THE SHADOW OF WAR Bill Brennan, a National league umpire, 
iq spending the winter months touring the 
country with Mike Gibbons the new star 
in the fistic world.

Ping Bodie, the White Sox center fielder 
is playing a fine game at short for the 
Clarions of San Francisco. His fielding is 
of the cleanest variety and his hitting 
features every game.

Fielder Jones the new head of the North
western league, has signed Angie .Moran, 
an old National league umpire.

Clark Griffiths is of the opinion that 
“Song Writer” Moriarty would give more 
“tone” to his infield and will therefore 
block any deal whereby the big third 
aacker might go to Providence.

In the first event at 220 yards, Wood won, 
finishing two yards ahead of Lamy m 20 2-5 
seconds. Lamy won the other two races, 
a three quarters of a mile and a mile. 
The three-quarters time was 2.33 3-5 and 
the mile time 3.35. All the times were 
slow.

The match races will continue tomorrow.
Belyea Wins Again.

In an exciting and well contested race in 
the Victoria rink last evening, Hilton Bel
yea, the West End skater, added another 
victory to his long list for this season, 
when he defeated TfiOrne in a half mile 
event. The race was closely contested 
throughout and though defeated Thome 
skated a plucky race making Belyea cover 
the distance in the fairly fast time of 1.30 
to win. The race was witnessed by a 
large crowd and both skaters were given 
a good reception.

Total. Avg. 
. 92 87 81 260 86%
. «1 83 78 252 84

76 94 244 81%
265 85
265 88%

7
PRICES ; $1.00, ZSe, 50c, 35c

An English Review of Serious Time Through Which 
the Nation Mas Just Passed COMING—“DANTE’S INFERNO”-FEB. 7-8-9-10:. 85 72 JR

t ■
425 399 452 1276

who are in positions of responsibility is 
to keep cool, and sober.

Bonar Law, the new leader of the op
position, in following, said that those tn 
his side of the house shared in this sense 
of responsibility, and, further, that:
“The circumstances of the times in which, 

we live teach us the same lesson. The 
year (1911) now drawing to a close has 
been so crammed with great events that 
it almost seems as if our power of sensa
tion were dead. But, unless I am mis
taken, the historian will look back on 
this year as one memorable in the. whole 
history of the worlds 1 . . Speaking 
under these conditions (the revolution
ary conditions of our own and other coun
tries, I feel that we have been living 
under the shadow of a volcano from which 
lav* has already been flowing.

To the New Zealander who is destined 
to gaze over London Bridge, or to the 
student of history in years to come. Anno 
Domini 1911 will provide a strange chap
ter. Its predecessor was one brimful of 
events of surpassing interest, marking the 
onroads of democracy, the resultant shak- 
ening of the stability of the plutocracy 
(for it almost seems that the admixture 
of both can no longer conduce to peace 
and concord in the polity of our empire), 
and the deep rooting of utilitarian princi
ples in the strictest and most drastic sense 
of the term, providing the writing on the 
wall, though those who ran could hardly 
ÿeàm, much less read, of all it portended.

It' is as though in 1911 we have been on 
the brink of all that is terrible; of crisis 
too awful an4 appaling to contemplate. 
The; popfllace itself ■ has actually been at 
war to the extent, not merely of famine 

temporary sus-

Juniors.
Tapley ..
Miller ... 
Brosnan . 
Howard . 
McGovern ... 65

Total. Avg.
76 84 101 281 87
72 69 79 220 73%
68 79 70 217 72%
63 78 81 220 73%

58 81 205 • 68%

“NICKEL” DAY WITH A CIRCUS!
The Animals, the Freaks, the Great Stunts

“Romance °i M y”Pathe’

Ihe fling344 367 412 1123
The Commercial League game was post

poned. Tonight’s games are: City League, 
Tigers and Nationals: Commercial League, 
Brock t Paterson and T. 8. Simms t Ob.
Hockey

IN DISTANT HUNGARY. “A QUICK PLUMBER.”
________ Some Excellent Travel Views. ' ASelig HonsehoM Comedy,

Fateey Sheehan, a good lightweight from 
Manchester, N. ÎL, has “issued a broad 
challenge. Sheehan is an impressive boxer 
which is probably one reason he does not 
get more matches. The Manchester boxer 
is open to meet anyone from 133 to 138 
pounds.

If there was ever a champion able to 
secure more publicity than the heavyweight 
champion of today, Jack Johnson, he is 
yet to be discovered. Johnson was thought 
to have come pretty near exhausting all 
sources of publicity, but his latest that he 
will run for alderman from his ward in 
Chicago leads the others just a trifle.-

The Billy ABen-Kid Scaler matth has 
been clinched and the pair will meet be
fore the Western Gateway A. C. Feb. 6, 
in a 12-round bout.

Fred Lang a heavyweight mitt man 
from Spokane is a big fellow and is said 
to be fairly clever. He can take a whipping 
unflinchingly, somewhat -on the Carl Mor
ris style.

When Packey McFarland and Young 
Erne meet in their six-ropnd bout at Phil- 
adlephia they will weigh in at 138 pounds 
at six o’clock on the night of the contest.

Kid Henry, a black hurricane, has been 
matched with Joe Uvani for a ten-round 
bout at Albany, Feb. B-.

Following in the path of the old timers 
when they used to have their life partners 
in their training camp with them, it Pal 
Moore, the Philadelphia phantom. Moore 

that he is married, follows out the 
instructions of Mrs. Moore, who superin
tends over all at training quarters.

=
LITTLE SPY ”-A Réal Wee H«ro

McLane to be Manager.
Brockton, Mssa., Jan. SO—The appoint

ment of Edward McLane of Waltham, for 
tile last three years an outfifider of the 
Brockton, New England League Baseball 
Team, as manager .to . succeed Stephen D. 
Flanagan of Lawrence, is announced by 
Mr. Flanagan.

The ex-manager wilImprobably 
half interest in tbe- elitb, but x 
here next season. Eft.has, an offer u> act 
as scout for a major league club afid will 
probably accept.

McLane, formerly played with Newark 
in the Eastern League, .and was taken on 
by Brooklyn four years ago, but turned 
over to Lawrence, where he played a year 
before coming here. He led the league 
two years ago in sacrifice hits. He will 
probably play left field this season.

HEAR. ”1 Love You Dear” I EUGENE GAZETTE
Margaret Pearson’s ‘-Bed Widow” Hit |_______ Popular Pictorial Balladigt.

Tonight’s Game.
The .line-up for the game here tonight 

between the Marysville team and the 62nd 
Regiment men will be:—

Maryerille.

i NITYT The Fine Literary Social Satire by W. M. Thackeray—

week “Vanity Fair”
MR. JACK KELLY JOINS OUR SINGING STAFMÉ0N0AY

■  -1—UM m .....................f.!".” B

62nd. Regiment. -,

.........................Lee

.. Tuily 

M. McAvity 

........ Gilbert

8AÏVE. Goal.
Inch ............

tirogan 

Fred Wade 

I. Wade .. 

C. Hovey .

It may be buncombe, maybe bosh;
It may be naught but idle josh; T,:. 
But it sounds pretty good, b’gosh. f => 

This stuff they call the “salve.”
The feller that can spread it thick,
And work upon your feelin’s quick, - 
And ■ cheer you when you’re real heart-

retain bis 
will not bein uT homes, and, of- 

ion (by stoppag

lies of food which are our only pro 
teetion against starvation, but has had 
recourse to bodily Warfare, to fire, to plun
der and to riot, ending in bloodshed ifc- 
iiatf. There was one desperate expedient 
—British troops. Has it yet beefi realiz
ed that their stem devotion to duty was 
the one barrier which saved our country 
trim being plunged into a civil war, the 
consequence and the end of which we 
would rather not imagine?

Point.
shi .. .........

wt) Cover.
«HRover.

Center.sick, r4MAXClawsonIs one good friend to have.

He may not mean all that he said;
The truth may ne’er come in his head; 
But really, truly, on the dead,

"He makes a hit with me.
And when he comes a-smHin’ ’round,
It seems as though I’m simply bound 
To make obeisance to the ground,

For he’s right good to see.

There’s lots of fellers who get by 
By spreadin’ salve, and that’s no lie;/ 
They’re flattertrs until they die | 

And go to take their wings.
Of course, they-ve lied a lot, but 'then. 
You must forgive 'em for it, when 
They’ve really cheered their fellowmen 

By saying pleasant things.

Wings

HOWARD
COMtDY

JUGGLER

...........  P. McAvity
.............. McDonald

G. Hovey ............
Dennison ...........
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Crescents, 5; New Glasgow, 3.
Halifax, Jan. 30—(Special)—Before 4,500 

excited people at the Arena tonight, 
Johnny Murphy’s Halifax Crescents dec 
cisively trimmed, the fast New Glasgow 
aggregation of hockeyists by a score of 5 
to 3. Many fast and exciting games have 
been seen in the Halifax Arena: but to
night’s contest is easily the best of them 
all. It took ten minutes overtime to de
cide the victory, but in that time the local» 
had annexed two.

Moncton, 9; Halifax Socials, 6.
Moncton, Jan. .36—-(Special)—By a score 

of 9 to 6 the Moncton Victorias defeated 
the Halifax Socials here this evening be
fore about 1,090 spectators, 
their lead in the maritime 
pionship race.

Moncton has secured a new player in one

The Red Sox.
At the Red Sox headquarters in Boston 

it is announced that two of the players 
have, been disposed of. Jack Fournier, the 
first baseman secured;' from Vancouver of 
the Northwestern league, was awarded to 
Chicago White Sox at the waiver price 
Manager Jimmy Callahan refused to waive, 
Charles R. Tonneman," the catcher, who 
whs reported to have been sold to Mem
phis of the Southern league, has been turn
ed over to the New York' Highlanders. 
President McAleer was of the impression 
that the waiver time was up when he did 
business with Memphis, but as a result of 
a communication from Ban Johnson he 
was informed that New York wanted 
Tonneman at the waiver price.

Fifteen men have signed up with the 
Red Sox -ae follows:

Catchers, C. D. Thomas, Cady;' pitchers, 
Cicotte, Bushelman, Hagarman, Anderson, 
Bediant; first base, Stahl, Bradley; second 
base, J. Lewis, Wagner, Engle; third base, 
Goodman; outfielders, Hemikson, D. Lew-

1
Rut this, as we now know, was not 

all. During the worst days Of our domes
tic differences a dark and heavy cloud— 
a cloud of bombshell, of destruction, 
death, and projected annihilation of us 
all—hovered over the land, apd of it wè 
(the multitude at large) were in sublime 
ignorance. In the din of strife within 
-ye had neither knowledge nor conception 
ofVhe signs and omens of trouble without. 
What can have been the feelings of our 
great- ministers df state when, themselves 
fully aware of the actual condition of 
tilings, they sought rest for their heads 
anxious that the morrow might bring 
forth a crisis beside which mere labor 
disputes would pale, and are we very far 
xfrrong in the surmise that both capital
ists and trade union leaders were given— 
In some surreptitious manner—the direful 
wqtning that if they could not heal them 
they had better patch ufi their differences 
xrfcb all speed, lest .the fate of both would 
be settled in a way they least expected, 
for “the house divided against itself could 
not stand,” nor withstand the onslaught 
ol an European adversary possessing amm

FEATURE PICTURE t
“THE I

SOLDIER'S RETURN”now

UBBBE!Warning to Star Boxers. WEDNESDAY
Jan. 31

THURSDAY
Feb. 1 \The suspension of Attell, it is believ

ed, will serve as a warning to other star 
boxers who have been stalling in local 
bouts for the purpose of getting money 
without over exertion. It has required 

time for the commission to learn

EVANGELISTIC.
««aim INniiN MARTYR"and increased 

hockey cham- “ THE VIOLIN MAKER
OP NUREMBURG”

A Film De Luxe !—A Production Par Excellence.

The Triple Alliance evangelical campaign 
meeting in the Waterloo street Ü. B. church 
last evening was xvell attended and an ap-.
preciative audience listened to a sermon Berinquette, who has been spare man for 
by Rev Mr Smart assistant pastor of the Canadietls. He will arrive here tomor- 
Exmouth street Methodist church. His text 
was “The Harvest is Past,” the Summer is 
ended and I am not saved.” At the close Curtins 
of the first meeting Rev. Miles McCutch- 
eon addressed a large number of climch 
members on the importance of personal 
work saying, that the personal touch from 
a sympathetic heart counted more in many 
instances than the sermon. He related sev
eral instances where this kind of work had 
proved very effective.

X«SFthe ropes, but there is no doubt that 
Messrs. O’Neil and Dixon intend to em
ploy drastic methods in future. When- 

bout excites suspicion or unfavor- 
be probed, and if 

collusion or pulling càn be proved other 
suspensions will follow. The commission 
plays no favorites and political influence 
will cut no figure. At least that is the 
declaration of the two men who are ex
ercising control of boxing under the Fraw- 
ley law.—New York Sun.

1
"TH&&ra£BB8’'PRODUCED WITH ALL THE TONE EFFECTSrow.

.ever a 
able comment it will WATCH^^^FOR^^^THE^BI^PICTUH^NEXTJ^OXDAY

isFredericton, 116; Thistles, 81.
Fredericton, Jan. 30—(Special)—Six, rinks 

from the St. John Thistles were defeated 
by the local curlers here today by thirty- 
five points. Afternoon and evening 
matches were played, Fredericton having a 
majority in both. The results by rinks:

Afternoon Match.
Thistles.

T. C. Ledingham,
W. J. Currie,
G. S. Bishop,
J. S. Malcolm,

skip.)............ ...21 skip ............... ..,.15
W. Hemming,
H. Vanwart,

H. V. B. Bridges, W. J. Shaw,
R. F. Randolph, D. R. Willett,

Diamond Sparkles.
Harry Wolverton, the Highland’s new 

man, holds the record for being hit. on 
the head with, pitched balls during one 
game. He was “bpaned” three times, but 
kept on playing.

Syracuse, which is now. owned by Fred 
Burchell a former Boston American pitch
er, will be a farm for the Montreal team. 
“Chick” Evans who was with the Boston 
National league team and sold by the late 
President Russell to Montreal, was sent 
to Syracuse the lqter part of last season.

From the article of baseball the Burdet
te brothers put up last summer in the 
White mountains, there does not seem to, 
be any reason why the Yale . 'varsity 
should not be greatly strengthened by the. 
acquisition of these sterling athletes. Leny 
the catcher, won his “Y” last year and 
“Happy” will without doubt be awarded 
his this season for playing the short field.

It is said that Alexander, Doom’s prem
iere pitcher, is to receive' the largest salary 
ever paid, for his Second year’s service in 
the big league. He was the star of the 
national league last season and demanded 
a large increase in salary and got it.

Jimmy Callahan, if his promises are to 
be taken seriously, is establishing farms 
for his White Sox discards in pretty near
ly every league in the country.

Hughie Jennings announces that he will 
be able to make as much noise and chew 
as much grass as he ever did in his life 
in spite of his recent auto accident.

Del Howard, who at times covered left 
field for the Boston National team, has 
quit the game. He has purchased a farm 
in Oregon and says that from now on he 
will devote his time to farming and will 
let base ball take care of itself.

Fred Westervelt, the new umpire of the 
American league, is toning up his eyesight 
by shooting ducks, rabbits and turkeys in 
Virginia.

Ole Olsen will be made captain of the 
Cleveland team for next season by Harry 
Davis. He believes that a captain should 
be an infielder and Olsen is the only one 
besides Lajoie sure of his job. Lajoie re
fused the captaincy.

It ie very interesting to note how many 
ball players are signing, the pledge during 
the winter. This is in*all probability due 
to the fact that they are one and #11 de
manding large increases in salary and are 
taking this means of earning the good will 
•f the magnates.

WED
THUDSScots, Wa Haelarmy, and a navy—whose magnitude 

efficiency it is only in recent yearsand
Air ye with us the nicht> Great Scotch play with Florence Turner 

1 in the leading role. Vitagraph Company, 2 reels
we have learned to respect?

Boxing Case in Court.
(Boston Globe).

Edward K. Keevin, president of the 
American A. A., whose gymnasium is in 
Bowdoin Square, and who was arrested 
a week ago Saturday night by Sergt. Sul
livan of the Joy street Station, came be
fore Judge Burke in the first session of 
the Municipal Court today. The charge 
against Keevin was that he promoted five 
boxing bouts in violation of the law, three 
in the month of December and two in 
January.

Attorney Edward Creed appeared for 
Keevin, who pleaded not guilty. A large 
number of men well known in boxing cir
cles were present and the trîél lasted more 
than an hour. Sergt. Sullivan, who hand
led the case for the government, told of 
his visit to the quarters of the club, how 
the rooms were arranged, etc.

The witnesses for the government were 
five policemen from outlying divisions and 
only one of them knew Keevin. Four of 
them did not see him on the pight they 
said they went to the gymnasium to see 
the bouts.

All testified that they went to the hull 
in Bowdoin Square, went upstairs and said 
they wanted to buy tickets to see the 
show. They said they were given tickets, 
that their names were also taken on a 
piece of paper, and before going inside 
they paid $1. But not one of them re
membered to whom he gave the money.

Keevin testified he was the president, 
but that' he did not arrange bouts, and 
that he had always believed the club was 
being conducted according to the letter of 
the law. If there was any breaches, he 
did not know it. Attorney Creed said in 
his argument that Keevin should be dis
charged, that he was like any other man 
at the club, just a member, although presi
dent. There were no contracts produced 
to show the club had ever paid any of the 
boxers.

Judge Burke said the evidence was suf
ficiently strong to find Keevin guilty on 
all five counts. Then he fined him $500, 
$100 on each of the five counts. Keevin 
appealed, and the old bail of $600 was 
not increased.

. Sir Edward Grey, in the course of his 
momentous speech explanatory of the An
glo-German crisis—for crisis it was, who
ever may gainsay the fact—commented on 
tiie malignity' of alarmist statements and 
rumors which had been spread about by 
Members of Parliament and others, which 
only tended still further to complicate the 
situation, and the following words of b:s 
arl 'éloquent enough to speak for them-
^IReally it is as if the world were indulg

ing in a fit of political alcoholism, and 
the best that can be done by those of us

Allen Postpones It.
Ottawa, Jan. 31-Owing to the illness of 

his wife, “Billy” Allen has cancelled the 
three-round bout which he was to have 
fought against “Kind” Scaler in Syracuse, 
next Monday. He will probably ask a 
postponement until the first or second 
week in March.

:Fredericton. 
George Hazen, 
F. T. Thomas, 
L. C. McNutt, 
F. P. Hatt,

••AULD LANG SYNE” iThe grandeur and beauty of the Hielands nicely shown. See it 
tonight and be sure 'to come early

J. E. Page, 
A. A. Shute. Funny Thanksgiving Day Comedy

“ GETTING A TURK"
Scotch Tones, OrchestraGEM— ■ /

The telephone girl was on her vacation 
and fishing. Someone on another boat 
called: “Hello!” Just then she got h*bite. 

“Line's busy!” she answered.

“Highland Mary" Miss Ardrie
skip skip24 ..11

D. J. Shea,
C. H. Weddall, 
F. W. Porter,
C. PkRandolph,

D. Cameron, 
F. J." Likely, 
A. W. Sharp, 
H. C. Olive,

You Will Hear Continous Music
From Two of The City's Best Beads

If You Attend The Victoria RinK Tonight

I

i
skip skip .1V...13 22

Evening Match.
Thistles.

B. McPherson, . 
Dr. Langstroth. 
W. J. S. Myles, 
D. Malcolm,

Fredericton.
John Neill,
W. S. Thomas,
W. A. McLellan,
T. A. Wilson, 

skip.....................14
F. Vanwart,
M. Doughtery,
J. H. Hawthorne, 
T. L. Fowler, 

skip.....................
G. F. Parker,
H. H. Hagerman, 
James Hughes,
A. S. McFarlane,

skip..»

s It promises to be one of the best band concerts ever held. 
62nd Regimental and City Cornet Concert Bands in 

20 long numbers. Only two minute Inter
missions. Warm and comfortable 

_ rooms for spectators and
excellent Ice for 

skaters.

skip 16
—On Renting or Finding a 

House, Flat or Room
sRoy Crawford,

L. P. D. Tilley,
A. J. Machum,
J. C. Cheeley,

20 skip ......................
Joseph A; Likely, 
J. A. Sinclair,
S. W. Palmer,
W. J. Shaw,

24 skip .......................

(
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■eve you ever thought what a 
derful idea the Want columns are 7 
Suppose yon want to Sent a place to lire 
or Find a Room. One of onr little Want 
Ais will go out immediately to thousands 
Ol Just the people you want to reach. 
Ho tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and yon are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
work» great I

•i

Admission Ladies ISc; Gentlemen 25c.
CHILDREN GET READY FOR THE . .

Grand Carnival Saturday Afternoon.
7 Prize» In Gold. With 12 Number» by The 62nd H»«yi

m
i ■• 116 /

Basket Ball
Two games of basketball were played in 

the Y. M. C. A. last night. In the first 
game tv- Iroquois defeated the Lemons 22 
to 2 and in the second the Seminoles won 
from the Prunes 7 to 5.

1
‘STAR’ “ME. BRAGG FUGITIVE” COMEDY

. “TO0-MANY BURGLARS”—COMEDY 

“ARABIAN TYPES AND CUSTOMS’’-TRAVEL 

“CALIFORNIA REVOLUTION OF 1846”

Picture Theatre 
With TheLI «5?( yV Skating

Read and Answer? BIG 5Lamy and Wood Win and Lose.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 30—Edmund 

Lamy, former amateur champion who re
cently turned professional and Morris 
Wood the present professional champion, 
began a series of match -races here today.

WednesdayToday’s Want Ads. aad
“CULTURE OR THE DAHLIA”—-EducationalThursdayi— ,

7
! & | ^
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ACTS INLILLIAN
VALLEY ]

The Dancing Violinist
and Character Change MONDAY

TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAYArtist
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J MRS. A. BLAND 
NEARLY LOSES 

LIFE IN FIRE

LOCAL NEWS Here's a Good Chance To Buy A PairDOWLING BROS. 132^53
Extra Trousers & I

STILL FAST IN ICE.
Travel by steamer between the main

land and P. E. Island is still held up by 
the fact that the Earl Grey and Minto 
are fast in the ice, the former off of Pic* 
ton and the latter out of Georgetown.

A SUCCESSFUL SALE i

Note The Reductions on Prices!
MEN’S PANTS, regular price $1.00, ...........
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 1.50, ...........
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 2.00, ..........
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 2.50, ......
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 3.00, ......
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 3.50, ......
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 4.00, ...........
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 4.50, ...........

YOU’LL NEVER HAVE A BETTER CHANCE TO SAVE SOME MONEY.

TUNISIAN’S CARGO.
The S.'S. Tunisian, which sailed on Jan- 

26, took away cargo valued at *244,018. 
The Canadian goods were valued at 
335, and the foreign goods at $112,683. 
Among the cargo was 86,142 bushels of 
wheat.

The success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become moreprcn 
nounced as the public learn of the great bargains in FIRST 
itt.tag DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 

appreciates quality, will quicky recognize the advantage

j' SÊÊàÊt*
DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular

more.

. now $ .89 

. now 1.23, 

. now 

. now 

. now 
now 

. now 

. now

In Hospital After Fearful Ex
perience in Burning of Home 

at Nauwigewauk
1.69
2.19.who

gained by purchasing at this store. 2.69’ • SOCIETY LEAGUE 
The game to have been rolled last even

ing in the Inter-society league, was post
poned, and may be bowled this evening. 

' Tomorrow night the St. Michael s and 
' St. Joseph’s will roll, and on the follow- 
Wihg night the Knights of Columbus and 

C. M. B. A. 482.

2.98
FSE CALM CLOTHETHE

prices wiU be continued for ten days

LAlîIES’ COATS, in Tweeds and Black and Colored Beavers, 
values from $16,90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.

3.49
I 3.89

Was Carrying Out Lamp Which 
Had Overturned—House His
toric One Built by Descendant 
of John Alden

HAD GOOD OUTING.
The members of the Kpwortli League of 

Carmarthen street Methodist church last 
evening enjoyed a drive to Torryburn.
About eighty of them assembled, and at- 
ter spending a few hours in the drive, re-
meîte were^rnTB^Ta pleasant time Suffering from terrible burns which she 

spent. The pupils of the rooms taught receiveA while trying;to extinguish a fire 
by R. A. Connier, principal of King M- eventually caused the total de
ward school, also enjoyed a sleigh drive contents,
last evenmg, and had a good tune. ^ Arthur 1 SftT Nauwegiw.uk

lies in the hospital In danger of death. 
While everything possible is being done to 
relieve her suffering, her condition is ex
tremely serious and it is feared that she 
will not survive.

The fire started from an overturned 
lamp last evening at a quarter to seven 

Mrs. Bland and Miss Florence

CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin. Navy 
and Cardinal Cloth and Velvet, from $1.50 upward,

LADIES' GOLF COATS, in a great variety of colors, plain and 
in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwards.

I SPECIAL B*TJg VALUES' in Flannelette Gowns, Ladies’ Un
dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black and 
Ecru.
Free Hemming on all/ Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

I

A Wet Spell ComingPOLICE COURT.
’ f In the police court this morning one 
prisoner charged with drunkenness was 
fined $4 or ten days in jail and another $8 
or two months in jail. Gilbert Arseneau, 

!a young lad reported for loitering around 
the corner of Hanover and Brussels streets 
was fined $8. The fine was allowed to 
stgnd. Walter Axell, arrested on Monday 
on charge of wandering about and not 
giving a satisfactory account of himself 
was further remanded.

I

Get Your Waterproof ShoesDOWLING BROTHERSI

THE SLATER WATERPROOF BOOTS will really Keep
your feet dry in wet weather. They 
people who know their business.

SLATER WET PROOF SHOES
• * 4 r ,

95 and lOl King Street made to do that byareo’clock.
Coleman of this city, who was visiting 
her for a few dajre, ' were alone in the 
house at the time. Mies Coleman was 
playing the piano and, to give her better 
light, Mrs. Bland placed a large lamp on 
top of the piano. It- became over-balanc
ed, and fell to the floor and broke.

The burning oil spread, but with great 
presence of mind, Mrs. Bland seized the 
rug on which it fell and gathered up the 
lamp to carry it out of the house. She 
first tried the front door, Tmt was unable 
to open it apd had to go out the back- 

In the meantime the burning oil 
was dripping from ,tlje rug, leaving a 

mnmm TODAY ^ trail of fire behind it. By the time Mrs.
Th, SB 33S&Ï

-, « - 
S’ÆtsB&'Safs SS

Sir1-!r“ïsl,#fe°‘K r^ederick Lowe has been tin. fire in Mrs. Bland’, elothm, and <*r- 
removed tOMChamterhu^ *****j* " Mch is neaï by. Doctor Smith of Hamp- 

r/rdld.to Bridgeport ’tomorrow morning c?d

for bnrrnl. this morning Mrs. Band was brought to
the city by train and taken to the hospi
tal. Her clothing was completely burned 

from her waiqt up, and she bad sus
tained terrible burns around the body.

Whole House in Moire
The trail of toll 

whole house in flij 
the men got oui. o

5 X
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store s Pleasure.

PYKEMAN^
For Women 

$4.60
ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY 

About forty new members joined the 
society at the rehearsal held lget evening 
in the Congregational church school room, 
and the prospecta are that the member
ship will reach the 200 mark next week 
An' excellent start was made with Hay
dn’s ‘ Creation,” which the society intends 
to give at a concert early in May, besides, 
probably, Cowen’s cantata, “The Rose 
Maiden.” The members are very enthusi
astic and , are feeling elated over the suc
cess of their recent concert.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.60.

",

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

Ladies’House Dresses
for sale only by

E. G. McColough, Ltd.vf-'

■
The Sleter Shoe Shop, 81 King Street V.-

’> •way.

m
A large variety of styles in a large range of si*qs. When 

it is considered that it takes from eight to nine yards to makeStfSatfé *ytr
these are a -bargain is hardly necessary.

At $1.00, made from nice fine fast colored cambric, neat 
patterns with Dutch collar trimmed edge.

At $1.25, a most attractive hous8dress of new pattern 
- prints prettily «trimmed collar, new style, an attractive fitting

88 At «j 65 made from very fine Galateas thoroughly wash
able, very neat patterns, self trimmed, Dutch or.high collar, 
dark and light colors.

At $1.80, a very handsome Gingham House Dress trimmed 
with chambray, two color effect, making a garment that would 
be attractive enough for outdoor wear, all sizes and a good 
range of_colors.

At $2.25, a garment that would ordinarily pass if bought 
in other stores for a $3.50 quality. It is made from a fine 

ambrây trimmed with gingham, the newest colorings, a meat z 
fetching " combination of jauntiness and good tàste.

Jan. 31, 1912

A Clean-up in Girls’ Coats
PRICES CUT IN TWO

■

:
i

We have had one of the molt successful seasons we have ever. 
had in our Girls’ Coat Department and now we wish to clean out

wn and Blue Frieze, Fancy Tweeds and

i a
DRIVE LAST NIGHT 

The members of the Working Boys’ As- 
soeiation of North End last evening en- ott 
joyed a drive in two large sleighs to the 
Three Mile House, and on their return 
to their rooms in St. Michael’s Hall, Main 
street, had refreshments and enjoyed a 
programme of an entertaining nature. The 
lads were in charge of; tteir spiritual dir
ector, Rev. E. J. Holland, 0.SS.R, aid 
there were about sixty in the party. On 
their return, Mrs. James, Mrs. Gallagher! 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. O - 
Connor, had supper awaiting them. After 
this had been well attended to a program
mé was given. Those taking part 
J. Osborne, acoordeofi solo;
Moore,

the remaining stock.
Brown and Blue r rieze, rancy iweeut> <*nu 
Beaver Cloths and Corduroys. Every Coat

wën^Ser^miytoed and a» new goo* *
our regular prices

; Materials are 
Cheviots, Chinchillas,

oil had set thé 
and by the time 
bam, the flames 
windows. Their 

first efforts were devoted to saving Mrs.
' Bland’s life, but, 'even if they had time,
- they would hot Kaye been able to save 

the house.' In a fpw minutes it was a 
mass of flames, and there was no chpee 
of saving even any of the contents. Every
thing in the house, including $180 in cash, 
was lost. The house Vas completely de
stroyed, nothing bpt'lÉhe chimneys remain
ing this morning.

Mr. Hill’s house and general store are 
oply about 200 feet away, and sparks from 
the fire set hie plàçq ablaze several times. 
He was prepared for, the emergency, how
ever, and had ladders leading to the root 
and 100 feet of hose ready to attach to 
a pump in the kitchen. By hard work 
they were able to save his building, and 
the damage done there was slight. They 

also able to save the barn's and other 
out-buildings.

r I The house which was destroyed was a
Early Morning Ceremony or inter- 6Ub6untiaiiy built wooden structure, two 

at » the Cathedral—Honey- g”” Skto

-“•TripStme,
insured. Ernest E. Thomas, of this city, 
who rents part of the house for use dur
ing the summer, had some furniture stor
ed there, and his loss will be about $100.

iul„ U. .a.., but now that the season is advancing we cut the •* 
prices in half so that we may have none left over. It would be good 
business to provide for next season’s needs at these prices.

Now $4.00 $10.00 Coats 
Now 5.50 12.00 Coats
Now 7.50 16.00 Coats

I

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.i were: 
Andrew 

and John Now $5.00 
Now 6.00 
Now 8.00

55 Charlotte street _ Osborne,
O’Connor, songs: Daniel Harringtoh, step- 
dance; Alex McCluskey, the president of 
the association, spoke briefly and thank
ed the ladies for their kindness.

John $ 8.00 Coats 
• 11.00 Coats 

15.00 Coats $9.00$18.00 Coats , -i
I>rOMER McIntyre and

MISS SWEENEY WED
G::J. Furs
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». John, n. b.
COR. GERMAINwere E

The very choicest of our select show
ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 25 Per Cent from regular pripes- „ —— " ■■ "

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss .A wedding of much interest was solem
nized at half-past five o’clock this morn
ing in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, when Miss Mary Cecilia 
Sweeny, daughter of Mrs. Lillian Swoeny 
of Union street was united in marriage 
to Omer McIntyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. McIntyre of Coburg street. Nup- 
tial mass yas celebrated by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan. Only the relatives of the bride 
and groom were present at the ceremony. 
The bride wore a pretty dress of cream 
furs and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and hyacinths. She was given away 
by her uncle, William J. Norton of Pough 
keepeie, N. Y. .

The bridesmaid was Miiss Florence O- 
Regan, who was daintily gowned in a tan 
colored cloth suit with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by Frank O Regan.

Immediately after the ceremony, the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, 225 Union street, where 
a tempting wedding breakfast was par
taken of. At seven o’clock Mr. and Mrs. 
McIntyre left on the Boston express cn 
an extended honeymoon trip through the 
states, going as far south as Florida. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence in Rockland road.

The wedding presents received were 
and handsome. They included cut

I
: x<.■ His'ork Building

The building is a historic one, and there 
are many memoriesVssocipting it with the 
days- of the old stage coaches. It was 
then operated ss a hotel and public house 
and was one of "the places best known to 
travellers in this part of the province. 
For many years its doors were open hos
pitably to the travelling public, and the 
older citizens who travelled in the stage 
coaches in their younger days know it 
well

3 J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street

FREE, BOYS, FREE ! 
Regulation Hockey Sticks

'

an IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value.

i
In later years it was known as Alden s 

Hotel, and was conducted by G. Wash
ington Alden, Mrs. Bland’s first husband. 
He is said to have been a descendant of 
the John Alden, made fanions by Long
fellow’s poem, "The Courtship of Miles 
Standish.”

*■with $5.00 Cash sales
$10.00 to $15.00 Overcoats for 
$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for

Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

’
■

BLACK SATEEN AND 
LUSTRE WAISTS

Reduced from
$1.75 and $2.25, ..to .. $1.38 
1.50,...........to ..:... 1.18

COLORED WAISTS
That were

$1.50, .... reduced to ...
1.15, .

65c. ... reduced to 
50c. ... reduced to .... 38c.

$7.48THE MARSH SPEEDWAY 
WAS IN FINE SHAPE

$9.98$1.18
79c.reduced to

79c.48c. 1.10, to
48c.to75c.,'

The Horsemen Had Good After
noons Spdrt Yesterday

many
glass and silverware. Among the pres
ents was a handsome bronze ornament 
from the St. Cecilian Orchestra of which 
the bride was a member. Both the bride 
and groom have many friends in this 
city and elsewhere, who will wish them 
much happiness. The groom is the presi
dent of the W. A. Fairweather Co. here.

C. B.S, W. McMlCKIH, 335 MAIN ST. Bridge StsandSome lively “goes” were witnessed'yes
terday afternoon on the Marsh r°au Pr 
a large number, when some of the best 
horseflesh in the city engaged in the ex
hilarating pastime of speed showing, in
teresting and exciting brushes were pro
vided. The track used was from above 
Thomas Hayes’ barn to a point near the 
property of the Crosby Molasses Uo., m 
all for about a third of a mile, and it was 
in excellent racing condition.

Among the fast dues seen on the track 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. fere:-“Bmlin^». (iwned uy W.J. Bar- 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan. ^ OMenO^ ^ iigj^ Mfl
Kanawha, Londok, Jan. .3. £ *
Montezuma. London, Jan. 5. William Brickie*: -«Royal Pandect,” own-

BFsmv,. * a
Azores. _ _ While several heats were pulled off yes-Grampian Liverpool, Jan 19. terdav afternoon most of them were be-

Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 22 Mjnto,” "Bri^ikn J«.or, <md B.l ysstfss: a a yss- &»£ - <*•
Shenandoah, London, Jan..27» lmare.

Cor. Main

Marmot Furs at Special PricesIt Should Require No Argument «INTER HI STEAMS 
ON THE WAT TO ST. 101

______________ J

I Marmot Furs have been splendid sellers with us this year and we are anxious to clear 
his Une out, so we have put the balance of our stoles, ties, throws and muffs at special pnees.to convince people that a good article costs more than 

a poor one, and as HE1NTZMAN & CO. make the 
very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN <Bb CO. PIANOS
of which we ere sole agents for New Brunswick

$ 6.00$ 8.50 Stoles and Throws
7.50 Stoles and Throws
6.50 Throws......................
5.00 Throws..............

$14.50 now
$18.50 Stoles .

16.50 Stoles..
12.50 Stoles..
10.50 Stoles..

now
5.00>12.00 nownow
4.509.00 nownow
4.0®7.00 nownow

$9.00$12.00 Muffs

The C. H. Toweshend Piaeo Co. •/21. 63 King StManufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
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